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Senator targets student aid 
Pell Grant proposal calls for 'B' average, no drug offenses 

Inside 
Sports /1\, 

BREM(\NG EVEN: The 
Philadelphia Flyers defeated Tam
pa Bay Tuesday night, 4-1, to 
even out their playoff series. 

Metro / P<lg~' 1t 

NEW LIBRARY COULD 
BUMP BUSINESSES: Iowa 
City looks at building a new 
library in the Pedestrian Mall -
where shops currently reside. 

Nation i I'dge .It 

CHERNOBYL FEARS: Fires 
raced through deserted villages 
around the Chernobyl nuclear 
plant Tuesday, sending wind
whipped radioactive particles sky
ward 10 years to the week after 
the world's worst nuclear accident. 

DI COLUMNIST UNDER 
FIRE: After an outpouring of 
reader response to Tysie McDow
ell's column defending Marlon 
Brando's remarks about ·Jews 
owning Hollywood,· the DI prints 
a page of Letters to the Editor. 
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~ READ, 1 tlEN RECYCU 

Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Student leaders 
from across Iowa 'fuesday criticized 
a state legislator's proposal to 
revamp the Pell Grant system, 
which would hinge the currently 
need-based grants on grades. 

State Sen. Maggie Tinsman, who 
is running for the GOP U.S. Senate 
nomination, has said she wants to 
give full scholarships only to stu
dents at public colleges and univer
sities who maintain a "B" average, 
avoid drug convictions and have 
high attendance rates. PeU Grants 
currently are based on income and 
pay only a fraction of actual college 
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Hawkeye 
Court kids 
may not 
be split up 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Court residents said 
they won a victory Tuesday night 
that illustrates the power of com· 
munity activism. 

At the Iowa City School Board 
meeting Thesday night, the board 
voted to postpone a boundary 
change decision which would have 
scattered kids who lived in Hawk
eye Court Apartments to different 
local schools. Parents had argued 
the policy would needlessly sepa
rate young children from their 
neighbors and friends. 

Board members said they would 
seek more information on the issue 
before making the decision -
which would help schools equalize 
minority enrollment to meet state 
guidelines - about the ur's family 
housing units. 

"The issue is totally opened, the 
plan is gone," Hawkeye Court resi
dent Jeff Houck told other resi
dents after the meeting. "They 
have done exactly what we wanted; 
this is the debate we've wanted 
from the beginning." 

At an April 18 work session, the 
board decided to split up Hawkeye 
Court elementary students, so that 
50 percent would go to Lincoln, 300 
Teeters Court, and 50 percent 
would remain at Weber, 3850 
Rohret Road S.w. That decision 
would have been implemented a 
year later than boundary changes 
in other areas, so Hawkeye Court 
residents could prepare for the 
split. 

New information generated by 
Hawkeye Court residents con· 
vinced board members that more 
options were available in the 
boundary change decision, Hawk
eye Court resident Agnes Houck 
said. 

She said the board did not have 
all of the information about other 

See SCHOOL CHANGES. Page 7 A 
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Mock auction sells its 
own Jackie elegance 
Proceeds from sale of former 
first lady'S "possessions" will 
go to charity. 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't be surprised If you see 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis in the 
Pedestrian Mallon Thursday. 

In conjunction with Sotheby'& 
auction of Kennedy Ona&8is' estate 
In New York, James Madden, a 
graduate student in fine arts, i8 
holding his own mock auction of 
hundreds of items from the "Sum
mit Street Estate" of the former 
first lady, 

"The Idea is to have a festival 
that celebrates her life and com· 
memorates the end of Camelot," 

Madden said. 
Several Kennedy OnaBSis imper-

80nators will be downtown as part 
of a pre·auction festival where 
there will be a preview of the items 
to be auctioned. 

"At the festival there will be faux 
Jackie D's and perhaps other 'dead 
Kennedy' family members," said 
Madden, head of MBA/MFA Pro
ductions - the phony auction 
house organizing the sale of the 
mock memorabilia. 

The auction, which will benefit 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram, will begin at 12:30 p.m. at 
the corner of Dubuque Street and 
Iowa Avenue outside of Van Allen 
Hall. The pre-auction festival will 
be held In the Ped Mall beginning 

See MOCK AUCTION, Page 7 A 

costs. 
UI sophomore Henri Gerken 

receives a Pell Grant and says 
without it, he'd really be in a bind. 
He also has Stafford loans and fig· 
ures that by the time he graduates 
he will owe $15,000-$18,000, He 
gets no financial support from his 
parents. 

"I think over the years there have been many, many, many outstanding students who have 
graduated from institutions of higher learning with less than a '8' average that have gone 
on to succeed quite well. " 

Mark Warner, director of the UI Office of Student Financial Aid 

Gerken once relied on work
study to pay some of his bills, but 
had to drop out because he needed 
more time to study. 

"Personally, I found it very diffi
cult to maintain a 'B' average and 
work at the same time," he said. 

Gerken transferred to the UI in 
1995 from Creighton University, a 

private college in Omaha, Neb ., 
because he no longer could afford 
the tuition. Reserving Pell Grants 
for students at state universities 
would be too limiting, he said. 

"All students who need the Pell 
Grant should have the same oppor
tunity to get it, no matter what 
school they attend," he said. 

Daren Jaques, student vice pres-

ident of Grandview College in Des 
Moines, joined student leaders 
from Drake University and Iowa 
State University at a State House 
news conference Tuesday where 
they criticized Tinsman's plan. 

"I think Sen. Tinsman is ignor
ing the fact that those of us who 
attend private sc:hools and the par
ents of kids who attend private 

AIDS victim inspires 
Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 600 UI students 
and Iowa City residents packed 
into Macbride Auditorium Tues
day night to hear a 20-year-old 
man with full-blown AIDS talk 
about his struggles with life in 
the face of death. 

Steve Sawyer Jr., a hemophili
ac from Wolfeboro, N.H., had the 
audience laughing, crying and 
re-evaluating their lives as he 
related his experiences with the 
fatal disease. 

Sawyer said he could have 
been exposed to the virus more 
than 100 times between 198()..'S3 
and also contracted hepatitis C 

/I 'If you do something 
for me, I'll do something 
for you,' 1 told God. /I • 

Steve Sawyer Jr., AIDS 
victim 

during that time, which is cur
rently killing him by destroying 
his liver, When Sawyer found 
out he had the disease in 1990, 
he said he responded by ignoring 
the diagnosis. 

"My initial response was a 
very co=on response," Sawyer 
said. "I initially just tried to pre
tend it wasn't there." 

Sawyer realized he couldn't do 
this, however, when the disease 
began to attack him during his 
senior year of high school. Dur
ing this time, he became sick, 
lost weight and his fear turned 
to anger. 

"I was in my room and I decid
ed I couldn't pretend this isn't 
here anymore," Sawyer said. "I 
needed some way to release this 
built-up hate. So I initially 
decided to blame someone." 

First he blamed the homosexu'
al community, but realized that 
wasn't right, and then he blamed 
God. 

"I figured if anyone had control 
of this situation, it was God," 
Sawyer said. 

Sawyer warned the crowd not 
to give in to anger because anger 
can hurt people. One night, after 

See LIVING WITH AIDS. Page 7A 

lulir Bill/The Daily Iowan 
Steve Sawyer Jr., 20, talks to more than 600 people at Macbride 
Auditorium Tuesday night to hear his description of what it is like 
to live with full-blown AIDS. 

schools are also taxpayers," Jaques 
said. "And it is our money that goes 
to these, And to deny these rights 
to all students who attend private 
schools goes back to that anti
opportunity theme that has been 
rampant in this whole proposal." 

Mark Warner, director of the ur 
Office of Student Financial Aid, 

See PELl GRANTS. Page 7A 
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Hootie 
hopes 
for fair 
weather 
Kira Bilfik 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ba88ist Dean 
Felber of the phenomenally suc
cessful band Hootie and the Blow
fish walked into a New York hotel 
room carrying a bottle of juice and 
a copy of The New York TImes. 

As he poured his drink over ice. a 
radio tuned to a local rock statIOn 
began playing the band's latest hit, 
"Time." 

Felber nearly knocked over his 
glaBS in his haste to switch it ofT. 

It's a telling gesture about how 
ready the band is to move past its 

See related story ....... ............... Page 68 

multiplatinum debut, Cracked 
Rear View, and that's why their 
second album, Fairweather John· 
son, is coming out so closely on the 
heels of the first. 

During a break in their exhaus
tive two-year tour supporting 
Cracked Rear VieW, they rested in 
Bermuda and wrote 30 sonp, 14 of 
which made it on the new album. 

Hootie's debut is still firmly 
ensconced in the top 20 of Bill
board's album charts, and "Time" is 
still all over radjo and MTV. With 
Fairweather just released, the 
band, which won the best new 
artist Grammy this year, could find 
itself in competition with itself. 
But booming singer Darius Ruck
er's not worried. 

"We just wanted to put another 
record out because we had music," 
he said. "We just didn't really feel 
the need to wait." 

The new album is an altogether 
darker affair ; it begins with the 
mournful "Be the One," which 
Rucker has dubbed his favorite. 
Songs such as "Fool" and the lovely 

, See HOOTlE, Page 7A 
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"Jackie 0." Mock Estate 
Auction Inventory 
Along with Sotheby's auction of Jacquelyn Kennedy 
Onassis' estate in New York, a mock auction is scheduled 
for 12:30 p.m. at the comer of Dubuque Street and Iowa 
AYBfIue outside of Van Allen Hall. The auction benefItS the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. The pre-auction festival 

'--____ UI will be held in the Pedestrian Mall beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
The following items are proposed for sale with their estimated values: 
~ Clothing 
·Jackie 0.' blue bonnet. elegantly sequined and nand-stitched - $30 
Emerald green inaugural ball dress with matching jacket - $2,500 
"Jackie's' fox hunt jodhpurs - $200 
Autographed "Jackie 0." bathing cap - 540 
Silk Hawkeye blouse - $1 00 
... ·Jewelry 
Stunning diamond rose petal broach - 5250 
Emerald bracelet and matching eaning; - $75 
"Jackie's" double strand peart 15-inch necklace - S 100 
"Jackie 0 ." rosary - $25 
Enamel Hawkeye earring; - $60 
"'Fumiture 
Wicker rocker from the Red Room - $400 

Soun:r. Dt Re>Nrch 

Methodists uphold 
opposition to gays 
David Briggs 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Responding to a 
recent break in their ranks, the 
United Methodist bishops affirmed 
'lUesday the church's opposition to 
homosexuality and the ordination 
ofgaY8. 

The 67-member Council of Bish
ops acknowledged at a meeting of 
the church's General Conference 
that there are serious differences 
on the iSBue within the 8.5 million
member denomination, the nation's 
second-largest Protestant denomi
nation. 

But in a Bta~ement adopted 
unanimously, the bishops said they 
are committed to following church 
law banning gay ordinations and 

declaring the practice ofhomoeexu
ality to be incompatible with 
church teaching. 

Also Tuesday, the bishops voted 
767 to 45 to establish a Commis
sion on Pan-Methodist Union to 
seek unity with the three largest 
black Methodist churches. 

The statement on homosexuality 
came less than a week after 11 
active and four retired bishops, 
declaring it was time to "break the 
silence,· said they personally 
oppose church policies condemning 
homosexuality but would continue 
to obey church law, 

Bishop Woodie White, council 
president, said the statement 
issued Tuesday was an attempt to 

See METHOOIST CHURCH, Page 7A 
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Technology The Daily Iowan 
Genetic time bomb designed to kill cancer cells has immediate summer openings 

in the following departments: 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Scientists 
fighting cancer have engineered 
:what they call the first genetic 
t~me bomb, set to go off inside 
tumor cells when they blow their 
cover by producing telltale pro
teins. 

The approach is intended to 
deliver its killing force to cancer 
cells with pinpoint accuracy while 
sparing the normal healthy tissue 
around them. 
. The idea is still in the test tube 

a:nd probably years away from 
human use. It is notable for its 
novelty, but whether it will eventu
ally lead to a cancer cure, as its 
developers hope, remains to be 
seen. 

Ordinary chemotherapy uses a 
scatter shot approach: Toxic medi· 
cines kill not only cancer cells but 
plenty of innocent bystanders, too. 
Many scientists have been trying 
to identify landmarks that make 
tumors unique, then tailor medi-

cines that zero in on them. 
The gene bomb scans the inner

most workings of the renegade can
cer cells looking for proteins that 
only they make. 

"As with any bomb, it has an 
explosive part and a trigger," said 
Luis da Costa, a research fellow at 
Johns Hopkins University. 

"You can put this bomb into a 
cell, and if it is normal, nothing 
happens," he said. "We engineered 
the trigger so it can only be pulled 
by a cancer protein. This will make 
the bomb go off and kill the cancer 
cell." 

Da Costa described the innova
tion Tuesday at the annual meet
ing of the American Association for 
Cancer Research. A report is also 
being published next week in the 
Proceedings of the National Acade
my of Sciences. 

While researchers have talked 
excitedly for years about using 
gene therapy to cure cancer and 
other ills, they are confounded by 
one serious drawback: How do you 

get the killer genes into the cells 
you want to eliminate? 

One strategy is to use viruses as 
Trojan horses to carry them in. But 
cancer cells seem especially hard to 
penetrate. In the clump of tumor 
cells, only a few may absorb the 
transplanted genes. Even if these 
die, the others survive and spread. 

However, da Costa's approach 
may help sidestep this problem, 
too. The bomb may kill not only the 
cell it blows up, but those around it 
as well - in effect, shrapnel. 

In da Costa's view, another beau
ty of the idea is its potentially wide 
applicability. 

"A variety of different cancer 
proteins could be used to pull the 
trigger," he said. "This strategy 
could be used to treat a wide vari
ety of cancers." 

It might even work for viral dis
eases, too, such as AIDS. 

In his test tube experiments, da 
Costa worked on lung cancer cells 
that have a defective version of a 
gene called p53. This gene ordinar-
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UI professor 
recognized for 
environmental 
research 

UI College of Engineering Pro
fessor Jerald Schnoor, who is 
internationally recognized for his 
research in water quality and 
environmental modeling, will 
receive the Iowa Academy of Sci
ence Distinguished Fellow Award 
on Friday. 

The award, which will be pre
sented during the organization's 
108th annual meeting at Simpson 
College in Indianola, Iowa, is the 
highest lAS honor. It is given "on 
the basis of exceptional scientific 
research and scholarly activity, 
andlor service to the scientific 
community." 

Schnoor, who was a United 
Nations Association-USA Divi
sion delegate to the June 1992 
U.N. Conference on Environment 
and Development held in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, delivered the 
1996 UI Presidential Lecture on 
the subject of th:e environment in 
the 21st century. 

In addition to his research 
activities, Schnoor also serves as 
UI Foundation Distinguished 
Professor of Civil and Environ
mental Engineering and co-direc
tor of the UI Center for Global 
and Regional Research. 

Schnoor came to the UI in 1977 
after receiving his bachelor's 
degree from Iowa State Universi
ty in 1972 and his doctorate in 
environmental health and engi
neering from the University of 
Texas-Austin in 1975. He was a 
National Science Foundation 
post-doctoral researcher in water 

quality modeling at Manhattan 
College in 1976. 

He was promoted to full profes
sor in 1983 and chaired the ur 
Department of Civil and Environ
mental Engineering from 1985 
through 1990. He was a visiting 
professor at the Swiss Federal 
Institute of Technology in 1982, 
1988 and 1994. 

Schnoor received the 1985 Wal
ter L. Huber Research Prize from 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. A founding member 
and first president of the Iowa 
Groundwater Association in 1984-
85, he was elected to the Ameri
can Academy of Environmental 
Engineers as a diplomate, a 
board-certified engineering spe
cialist, in 1990. 

He is co-editor of a series of 
environmental texts and mono
graphs on environmental quality 
and technology published by John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc. and author 
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Cable channel 
honors former 
'child star' with 
movie marathon 

NEW YORK (AP) - Shirley 
Temple Black had no plans to 
watch American Movie Classics' 
68th birthday tribute to her tues
day. 

"We're kind of out in a rural 
area and don't have cable yet," 
she said from her home in Wood
side, Calif. But she added: "I'm 
indeed hon
ored." 

The cable 
channel 
planned to run 
eight of her 
childhood 
films, includ
ing "Heidi," 
"The Little 
Princess" and 
"Rebecca of '-'-____ -A. ....... ....J 

Sunnybrook Temple 
Farm." 

Temple approved of the choices 
but thought there were some 
omissions. 

" 'The Bachelor and the Bob
bysoxer' is not part of this special 
and that's too bad. I would've 
liked to have seen one of my teen
age (films) in there," she said. 

Temple said she would spend 
her birthday working on the sec
ond installment of her autobiog
raphy. "Child Star," published in 
1988, focused on her 19-year act
ing career. Now she wants to 

write about her 25 years as a 
diplomat , including stints as 
ambassador to Ghana and 
Czechoslovakia. 

'Hart to Hart' 
actress awarded 
apology, damages in 
libel suit 

LONDON (AP) - Actress Ste
fanie Powers received an apology 
and reportedly more than $90,000 
in libel damages Tuesday from a 
tabloid that printed claims she 
sexually harassed a former assis· 
tanto 

News Group Newspapers Ltd., 
publisher of The Sun, Britain's 
largest-circulation tabloid, 
acknowledged the allegations in 
the 1995 story were untrue. 

Powers described her accuser 
as "a disgruntled man who was 
lashing out in any way that would 
make it profitable for him." 

The assistant had claimed Pow
ers sexually harassed and 
assaulted him and was an alco
holic. 

The publisher did not disclose 
how much it agreed to pay, but 
news reports put the amount at 
more than $90,000. 

Powers last year settled a libel 
suit against the Daily Mail over 
the same allegations. 

She said the damages will go to 
the William Holden Wildlife 
Foundation. She founded the 
institute with her late companion, 
actor William Holden. 

Singer/songwriter 
'Granted' award for 
music contributions 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) -
Amy Grant has been honored by 
the American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers 
for her "unique contributions to 
music that have touched the spir
it and soul of America." 

On Monday, __ -
the organiza
tion gave her 
the Voice of 
Music Award. 

Grant's hits 
include "Baby 
Baby" and 
"Every Heart
beat." 

"The great 
thing about 
doing some· Grant 
thing a long 
time is you have a lot of old 
friends that did it with you," said 
Grant, who signed a songwriting 
contract in 1978 at age 18. 

Robert Duvall: 
Cutting a tango rug 

WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) -
Robert Duvall may soon be tango
ing across the silver screen. But 
for now, he's settling for dance 
class. 

The "Godfather" actor danced 
with Shenandoah University stu
dents and Argentine dance 

ily suppresses cancer from grow
ing, and it malfunctions in about 
half of all cancers. 

In this case, the bad p53 was the 
trigger. The gene bomb sat quietly 
unless it encountered this protein. 
The warhead was a gene that pro
duced a bacterial enzyme called 
purine nucleoside phosphorylase. 
This enzyme turns a harmless com· 
pound into a toxic, cell-killing 
chemical. 

In the experiment, the gene 
bomb worked well . Cells with 
mutant p53 died at a 1,000 times 
higher rate than those without it. 
The next step in the coming 
months will be to test the approach 
on lab animals. 

Will it work? 
"It has good potential,' Dr. Roy 

Jensen, of Vanderbilt University, 
said. "The key will be the correct 
vector" - the missile that carries 
the bomb into cells - "and identi
fying appropriate genes to target. 
It deserves investigation, but it's 
too early to handicap it right now." 

of the book "Environmental Mod
eling," to be published by Wiley 
and Sons later this year. 

In 1992, Schnoor chaired the 
Gordon Research Conference on 
Environmental Science, and he 
continues to serve as associate 
editor of the American Chemical 
Society's "Environmental Science 
and Technology." 

In 1993, Schnoor received a UI 
Regents Award for Faculty Excel
lence. The many organizations he 
serves include the executive 
board of the Center for Health 
Effects of Environmental Conta
mination, the Center for Interna
tional Rural and Environmental 
Health and, as a research engi
neer, the Iowa Institute of 
Hydraulic Research . Schnoor 
holds a joint appointment in the 
UI College of Medicine Depart
ment of Preventive Medicine and 
Environmental Health. 

instructor Nestor Ray, who has 
been staying at Duvall's farm in 
nearby Middleburg. Duvall .met 
the instructor in Buenos Aires 
while filming a TV movie on the 
capture of Nazi war criminal 
Adolf Eichmann. 

"Is there a secret to the tango? I 
don't know," Duvall said. "It's nev· 
er-ending, it's complex yet simple 
and can go on forever." 

Duvall said he has a film in the 
works in which the tango is a cen· 
tral element, but he wouldn't say 
more. 

Composer writes 
'Gatsby' opera .. style 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pulitzer 
Prize-winning composer John 
Harbison is writing an opera 
based on "The Great Gatsby" that 
will have its premiere at the Met
ropolitan Opera during the 1999-
2000 season. 

Joseph Volpe, the Met's general 
manager, announced the commis
sion April 17. It will be the Met's 
third opera premiere of the 
decade . 

Harbison, 57, won the Pulitzer 
in 1987 for the cantata "The 
Flight Into Egypt" and also has 
written two previous operas. 

He will collaborate on the 
libretto with lyricist Murray Hor
witz in adapting F. Scott Fitzger· 
aid's 1925 novel. 

He said the opera will include 
pop songs of his own invention, 
with lyrics by Horwitz, in the 
style of the 1920s. 

Applications • 
Rm.201 N. 

Communications Center 

~ 
Apply for RiverFest '97 

Executive Positions Nowl 
• Executive Director 
• RiverRun Director 

• Director of Development 
Applications are available in the Office of Campus 

Programs & Student Activities (145, IMUI 
Applications are due by 12:00 noon 

FRIDAY, APRil 26 
Interviews will be held April 29 and May 1. Sign-up for your 

interview when you return the application. 
Questions: call Tara Pease at 335·3273. 

GAMMA PHI 
CONGRATULATES: 

• Kelly Breffle 
on her new position 
• Karl Palmer 

Education Collegiate Scholar 
• Leanne Austin 

Iowa Cheerleader 

YOUR SISTERS ARE 
PROUD OF YOU! 

The Crisis Center needs FOOD BANK 
and CRISIS INTERVENTION 

VOLUNTEERS 
Continue with the helping tradition! 

Crisis Intervention Screenin 
and information meeting: May 5th, at 1-4 p.m. 

Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N.Johnson 
Food Bank Screenin 

and information meeting: May 5th, 1·4 p.m. 
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson 

Call 351"()140 for more information 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

• may be sent through the mail, but be 
e sure to mail early to ensure publica

tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
, printed on a Calendar column blank 

(which appears on the classified ads 
: pages) or typewritten and triple· 

spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept

ed over the telephone. All submis-
.. sions must include the name and 

phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a reque!t for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dlily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for One semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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.Proposed local library expansion 
could nudge out I.e. businesses 

Library Addition Projected for 1999 
~ Construction ~ns - January 1998; oompleOon date estimate - June 1999 
~ Total construction costs of library - $10.138,000 
~ Existing library - 47,350 square feet; projected library - 55,590 
square feet on three levels, 30,340 square feet of which will be the library. 
The lower level and first floor will be availabe for private interest leasing. 
~ The proposed library will reorganize and redesign the existing library's 
look, HVAC, electrical and plumbing systems. Sarah Lueck 

The Daily Iowan 
Businesses such as Freshens, 

Subway, Third Coast, Yen Ching 
and True Value may be forced to 
relocate or go temporarily out of 
business in order to make room for 
possible renovation and expansion 
of the Iowa City Public Library. 

Preliminary plans for the new 
library, which would expand the 
area above the building west of the 
library at 130 S. Dubuque St., were 
presented by the library board to 
the Iowa City City Council Monday. 

The addition would include retail 
space on the bottom level, which 
may be rented out or sold to busi
nesses. 

The level above the retail area 
would be library space, and there is 
the option of adding a third and 
fourth level if the library needs to 
expand further. 

The plan would add about 28,000 
square feet to the library at a cost 
of about $12,422,000. The project 
would be funded through a bond 
referendum if approved by the 
council. The cost will actually be 
more, because the total does not 
include the non-building costs, 
such as land, furniture and equip
ment . Non-building costs are 

expected to be 20-25 percent of the 
construction costs. 

The expansion is expected to 
accommodate the library's popula
tion until 2010. The council will 
decide early August whether the 
plan should be put on a ballot in 
November, Iowa City Mayor Naomi 
Novick said. 

Business owners in the building 
said they were surprised by the 
immediacy of the possible renova
tion. Even if the businesses decide 
they will stay in the building after 
library construction, there will be 
an l8-month construction period 
during· which the tenants will have 
to either close down or relocate. 

Eric Christner, manager of both 
True Value and the Pedestrian 
Mall said he is thinking of relocat
ing his hardware store, but is 
unsure where a good downtown 
location would be. 

"A lot of (customers) are wor
ried,~ he said. "If we leave down
town, there is nothing else to take 
our place.~ 

The owners are now in a limbo, 
Christner said. 

"The hardest part of the deal is 
not knowing whether it's going to 
happen or not," he said. 

Christina Lacock, owner of 

Freshens Premium Yogurt and Ice 
Cream, said there is nothing for 
her to do but wait. She said if the 
plan passes, the library board will 
have possession of the business 
space by fall 1997 and she will 
have to rewrite her business plan. 

"We'll see what the public 
wants," she said. "I don't see that 
there's anything I can really do." 

Christner said he can see the 
positive side of the library plan , 
though he is worried about the lack 
of control the owners have. 

"I think it definitely needs to 
expand,~ he said. "But it's a hard
ship on businesBes in the building." 

Problems of overcrowding have 
been evident in recent years, said 
Susan Craig, director of the library 
board. 

In the winter, a busy time for the 
library, visitors sometimes can't 
find a place to sit in the reading 
areas, she said. And a phenomena 
dubbed "stroller gridlock~ by 
library staff is a problem when 
children's programs are held. 

"We have less space now than we 
needed in 1990," she said. 

Added facilities at the library 
would include an additional meet
ing room, more space for computer 
stations and listening and viewing 

City Council delays design ordinance 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Although all of the parties 
involved agree that good design is 
an important part of downtown 
Iowa City, they are not in agree
ment as to how it should be 
enforced and if it should be at all. 

The Iowa City City Council vot
ed 5 to 2 Tuesday to defer an ordi
nance requiring design plans for 
downtown and the near south side 
to be reviewed by the Design Review 
Committee before council approval. 

A deferment on the issue was 
chosen because of problems regard
ing the way the ordinance is cur
rently drafted. 

Councilors Karen Kubby and 
Larry Baker voted against the 
movement to defer the ordinance. 

"I am going to have to vote 
against deferral,~ Kubby said. "If 
(the ordinance) changes that dras
tically I think you should go ahead 
and vote it down and we can start 
from the drawing board." 

Martin Haynes, chairperson of 

the Design Review Committee, said 
he is pleased the council has not 
thrown out the ordinance all 
together and was surprised by the 
council's decision. 

One of the questions involved 
with the ordinance is whether good 
design can be enforced voluntarily 
or must be enforced like the cur
rent ordinance proposes. 

"We still have to make the dis
tinction between a mandatory or 
voluntary Design Review. We can
not have a hybrid ," Councilor Lar
ry Baker said. 

Councilor Dee Norton said 
adding some kind of incentive may 
be a way to encourage better 
design and amend the ordinance. 

Haynes said he doesn't think 
good design can be enforced on a 
voluntary basis alone and is in 
favor of making it mandatory. 

"I don't think it can work just by 
suggestion," he said. "To me it is 
almost 'Why bother?' You go 
through all the work and it is just 
hanging there." 

Tom Gelman, chair of the board 

of the Chamber of Commerce, said 
he agrees with the deferment. 

"It is inappropriate to pass an ordi
nance when they are already prop06-
ing amends to it," Gelman said. 

However, members of the Cham
ber of Commerce still have reserva
tions about supporting the ordi
nance even after it is revised. 

John Beckord, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said the 
process may cause delays and 
increase costs for business owners. 

Beckord said he expects the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Down
town Association and the Down
town Preservation Committee , 
along with the council and Design 
Review Committee, to work togeth
er to revise the ordinance. 

"The Chamber is going to aggres
sively approach this," Beckord said. 

Haynes said he is hopeful all 
parties will be satisfied with the 
final outcome. 

"I don't know if we can come to 
an agreement, but hopefully we 
can come to a meeting of the 
minds,~ he said. 

Have you ever done this? 

. '. --...... 

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe/ healthy and convenient. 

Bikes should be parked at a bike rack, not at trees/ shrubs/ handrails/ 
handicap parking meters/ street fumiture or in University buildings. 

stations, more lounge furniture, a 
large story hour room and a larger 
children's room, Craig said. 

"Right now, it's pretty crowded, ~ 
she said. "There is not enough 
space for students to sit." 

Eighty-Beven percent of the resi
dents who use the library live with
in a two-mile radius from it. 

Craig said this is an argument 
for the library's need to expand, 
rather than build a new branch. 
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Man accused of stabbing brother 
receives verdict of willful injury 
Greyson Purcell 
The Daily Iowan 

After a day of deliberations, the 
jury in the Keith Jackson murder 
trial returned a verdict of willful 
injury on 'fuesday - not the flrst
degree murder charge the prosecu
tion was pursuing. 

"This is a forceable felony, which 
means it has mandatory prison 
time," Janet Lyness, prosecuting 
attorney, said. "I'm pleased with 
that." 

he stayed until his death on Nov. 15. 

The Jacksons' mother, Sallye 
Ancker, began crying when the ver
dict was returned and was unable 
to give a comment. 

Willful injury is a Class C felony 
carrying a prison term of up to 10 
years. According to the Iowa Code, 
willful injury is an "act which is 
not justified but is intended to 
cause, and does cause, serious 
injury." Serious injury is deflned as 
a "disabling bodily injury creating 
a substantial risk of death." 

heavily on testimony that Ray
mond Jackson became violent 
when he drank, as he had been on 
Nov. 4, and that Keith Jackson 
stabbed him out of self-defense. 

The prosecution argued that Kei
th Jackson had been carrying a 
knife before the confrontation, 
which might suggest it was pre
meditative. 

They suggested $25, which Ray
mond Jackson owed his brother, 
may have been the cause of the 
argument that led to the stabbing. 

Keith Jackson was charged with 
the Nov. 4 stabbing of his brother, Following the verdict, Jackson District Court Judge Van Zim-
Raymond Jackson, outside of Keith was taken into the custody of the mer said Jackson's sentence will be 
Jackson' Iowa City home, located Johnson County Sheriff's Depart- decided upon at a later date, but it 
at 620 S. Dodge St. ment. will probably be announced on 

Raymond Jackson was rushed to "I think it was a hard case for June 7 or June 14. 
the VI Hospitals and Clinics, with the jury," Lyness said. Jackson's defense attorney Doug 
one stab wound to the heart, where Keith Jackson's defense relied Russell declined to comment. 

"'11'16""";'111 
POLICE 

Duwayne R. Pratt, 60, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Cub Fooos, 855 Highway, West, on 
April 22 at 9:25 p.m. 

Rosemary Pratt, 50, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Cub Fooos, 855 Highway, West, on 
April 22 at 9:25 p.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Aiding and abetting forgery - Jamie 

L. Williams, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Ann E. Ellyson, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 
p.m.; Christopher L. Schillig, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 
p.m.; Ronald S. 80wers, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m.; 
Nan E. Sturdy, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Cory A. Seelman, Tiffin, pre
liminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga

nization will sponsor a meeting and dis· 

cussion with Doug Anderson titled His 
Clinton the Lesser Evill" in Room 135 of 
Macbride Hall at 7 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Lazarus Project will hold a support 
group meeting for Ies/bVgay Christians in 
the Hoover Room of the Union at 5: ~O 
p.m. 

• Rainforest Action Group will spon
sor a slide show presentation by Jason 
Lauritsen on the Ecuadorian rain forest in 
the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will meet 
and RAGBRAI ride organizers will talk 
about the upcoming July ride at the 
Masonic Building, 3'2 E. College St. , at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Crisis Center will sponsor a presen
tation titled H101 Ways to Help the Crisis 
Center' in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, '23 S. Linn St., at 
, 1 :30 a.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time with Montes
sori School Students and Margaret 
Brumm, a musical storytelling treat for 
kids of all ages, in the Hazel Westgate 
Story Room of the library, '23 S. Linn St., 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library Friends 
Foundation will hold a board meeting in 
Meeting Rooms A, Band C of the library, 
123 S. Linn St. , at 4 p.m. 

• Johnson County league of Women 
Voters will hold a meeting to discuss 
county study in Meeting Room A of the 

Iowa City Public Library. '23 S. Linn St., 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
rally and march on the Iowa Avenue side 
of the Spence Laboratories of Psychology 
at' p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a space physics 
seminar in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall 
at 3:30 p.m. 

• Hills Bank and Trust Company, 
Community Coordinated Child Care 
and Iowa City Area Chapter of the Iowa 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children will sponsor parent breakfasts 
at Creative World Preschool No. ',2717 
Northgate Drive, and Creative World 
Preschool No.3, 226 Oberlin St., from 
7-9 a.m.; a parent/child breakfast at Kid
die Konnection Inc., 2707 Muscatine 
Ave., from 6:30-9 a.m.; Grandparents 
Day at Our 'Redeemer Christian 
Preschool, 230' E. Court St., from 9-'0 
a.m. and from' 2:45-' :45 p.m.; an open 
house at Preucil Preschool, 524 N. John
son St., from 8:45-11 :45 a.m .; and a 
child care provider appreciation recep
tion titled "Jazz with the Stars' at Hills 
Bank and Trust Company, 132 E. Wash
ington St., from 5:45-7 p.m. 

• American Indian and Native Stud
ies Program will sponsor a seminar by 
associate Professor Laura Donaldson 
titled "Writing the Talking Stick" in Room 
11 2 of Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Mall will sponsor Art 
Fun, a "Week of the Young Child" e'Jent 
for children of all ages, in the mall's Cen
ter Court area from 10-11 a.m. 

~-------------------

RIYERFESTENGR YEN 

Saturday & Sunday 
April 27 & 28, 1995 
10 A. M. - 5 P.M. 
on the river bank by the 
Iowa Memorial Union 
in conjucfion with 
RiverFest 
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Dole campaign gains dull 
\ ' victory in Pennsylvania 

\ , 

I , 

I , 

I • 

Bob Dole won Pennsylvania's 
primary Tuesday but it was of little 
solace to a campaign trying to cure 
an internal Republican funk. 

Dole clinched the GOP nomi
nation by winning 25 consecutive 
primaries in March, leaving little 
drama for Pennsylvania - or the 
11 presidential contests still to 
come .. Early returns showed Dole 
handily beating Buchanan. 

So predictable were the results 
that Dole didn't even stage a pri
mary night celebration, instead 
thanking Pennsylvania Republicans 
in a statement that ignored recent 
turmoil in the Republican ranks 
over Dole's skills as a candidate 
and the party's strategy for dealing 
with aggressive Democrats. 

·You showed that the Republi
can Party is unified .. . and it is 
ready to take its message of posi
tive, conservative change directly to 
the, American people, " Dole said. 

But a senior Dole adviser said: 
Hit's ugly out there." 

Subway killer ordered to 
pay $43 million in damages 

NEW YORK (AP) - A jury Tues
day ordered subway gunman 
Bernhard Goetz to pay $43 million 
to a young black man left para
lyzed in the 1984 shooting. 

The Bronx jury of four blacks 
and two Hispanics ruled that 
Goetz acted recklessly in shooting 
Darrell Cabey. It awarded the 30-
year-old Cabey $18 million in 
compensatory damages and $25 
million in punitive damages. 

The verdict came nine years 
after a criminal trial in which a 
mostly white jury acquitted Goetz 
of attempted murder and convict
ed him on a weapons charge. He 
served eight months in jail. 

Goetz shot Cabey and three 
other black men Dec. 22 , 1984, 
after they asked him for $5. He 
said they were about to rob him; 
they said they were panhandling. 

Associated Press 

A Ukrainian watches flames race through a field in Krasny Gorodok, 
a village six miles from the Chernobyl nuclear power plant. The fire 
ravaged five villages for hours Tuesday, sending an unknown amount 
of radioactive particles into the atrnopshere, according to officials. 

Fire near Chernobyl sparks fear 
Angela Charlton 
Associated Press 

KIEV, Ukraine - Fire raced 
through deserted villages around 
the Chernobyl nuclear plant Tues
day, sending wind-whipped 
radioactive particles skyward 10 
years to the week after the world's 
worst nuclear accident. 

Monitors flown in helicopters 
over the area of the fire recorded 
only a slight radiation increase, 
said Nikolai 'Komshensky, a 
spokesperson for Ukraine's nuclear 
regulatory agency. 

"We see no reason to be con
cerned now," he said. 

Plant officials said the fire posed 
no danger to the Chernobyl plant, 
still in operation a decade after a 
reactor exploded, killing at least 30 
people outright. Another five mil
lion people were exposed to 
radioactive fallout , mostly in 
Ukraine, Belarus and Russia. 

No injuries were reported in the 
fire, which burned several acres 
before being put out after about 7 
1/2 hours . It was not clear how 
much damage was done to the vil
lages, officially off limits since the 
plant disaster. 

Firefighters said the blaze was 
probably started by a cigarette 
dropped by one of the families vis
iting graves near the village of 
Tovsty Lis, about six miles north
west of the plant. 

Old women sobbed and tried to 

shield grandchildren from the 
smoke as flames engulfed homes 
they were forced to abandon to 
radioactive contamination from the 
April 26, 1986, disaster. 

The fire spread quickly through 
five villages in the 18-mile exclu
sion zone around the plant, carried 
by strong winds blowing toward 
Kiev and its 2.6 million residents. 
It burned pines and buildings in 
one of the areas most heavily cont
aminated with radioactive cesium. 

The West has long pushed for 
Ukraine to close Chernobyl, but 
the energy-starved former Soviet 
republic says it needs the electrici
ty and jobs the plant provides. 

Dr. Fred Mettler, a University of 
New Mexico professor who led a 
1990 study into the health hazards 
of the Chernobyl disaster, said the 
risks from radiation were minimal. 

The cesium contamination from 
the 1986 accident mostly is in the 
soil, and not likely to be carried by 
smoke from burning buildings, 
Mettler said by telephone. 

"r would be surprised if anybody 
would get enough of a lungful to 
significantly change their normal 
cancer risk," he said. 

The environmental group Green
peace, however, said fires can carry 
radioactive material to previously 
uncontaminated areas. 

"This is clearly a danger to the 
health of people, and not only in 
Ukraine," spokesperson Ant ony 
Frogatt said in Kiev. 

Graduation '96 
Show your graduate how 
special they are with a gift 
from our large selection of 
leather briefcases, portfolios, 
planners and attaches. 
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Peace process stalled amid fighting in Middle East 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria - Compli
cating peace efforts as fighting 
raged on, Syrian President Hafez 
Assad made himself "not available" 
Thesday to meet with Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher on the 
latest U.S. cease-fire plan for 
Lebanon. 

The U.S. shuttle diplomacy was 
stalled further when security con
cerns forced Christopher to cancel 
a trip to Beirut. 

With the Lebanon trip off and no 
reason to remain in Damascus , 
Christopher returned to Jerusalem 
for more discussions today with 
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres. 

Christopher has been shuttling 
between Jerusalem and Damascus 
since Saturday, hoping to obtain a 
cease-fire between Israel and 
Hezbollah guerrillas in southern 
Lebanon. 

The fighting continued unabated, 
with Israeli jets striking a reser
voir and Hezbollah guerrillas firing 

rockets into northern Israel. 
Both Israel and Syria are push

ing for changes in the one-page 
U .S. plan to end the fighting. 
France has .--____ --, 
offered a com
peting plan for a 
cease-fire, and 
French Foreign 
Minister Herve 
de Charette is 
engaging in his 
own version of 
shuttle diploma
cy. 

After a brief 
stop in Christopher 
Jerusalem, de 
Charette returned to Damascus 
late Thesday. He said France was 
willing to participate in an interna
tional peacekeeping force in south
ern Lebanon if Israel agrees to 
withdraw. 

After two meetings Monday with 
Peres, Christopher had hoped to 
meet Tuesday with Assad. But 
upon his retum to Damascus from 
Jerusalem, he was told by Syrian 
Foreign Minister Farouk al-Sharaa 

that Assad was "not available," a 
State Department official said. 

State Department spokesperson 
Nicholas Bums called Assad's can
cellation disappointing. He said the 
Syrian leader apparently did not 
have enough time for the lengthy 
meeting that Christopher pre
ferred. Burns said Christopher 
would try to see Assad after today's 
meeting with Peres. 

Assad has consistently delayed 
meetings with U.S. secretaries of 
state, but this was the first time 
that a scheduled session did not 
come off. 

-Even so, the White House 
declined to call Assad's refusal a 
snub. "We regard it as one other 
development that we have to con
tend with in the very painstaking 
process of bringing peace and rec
onciliation to the people of the Mid
dle East; White House press secre
tary Mike McCurry said in Wash
ington. 

A U.S. official said the Syrians 
had encouraged Christopher to go 
to Lebanon. 

"The reason to go to Lebanon is 
because the object of all this diplo
matic activity is Lebanon," Burns 
said. "If there is going to be a 
cease-lire, Lebanon must be part of 
it." 

Christopher had hoped to meet 
with Prime Minister Ralik Hariri, 
who met with Assad in Damascus 
on Thesday night. 

The trip to Beirut was to be 
made under cover of darkness. But 
after being advised of the risks, 
Christopher decided against going. 

"Nothing is approved," a senior 
U.S. official said. "Nothing is fin
ished until everything is finished." 

The senior official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said 
Christopher would not accept a 
cease-lire without a second provi
sion designed to broaden the shat
tered 1993 agreement he brokered 
between Israel and Hezbollah. It 
was supposed to protect Israeli and 
Lebanese civilians from attack. 

"We are in the middle of a 
stream," Peres said of the slow
paced negotiations. 

Cli"ti4t"I'1','i.'i:@"'4naUt.1""llJll.lfi'tii 
Man claims police ignored his pleas while he had stroke 
Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 

yanked Kelley from his car and 
handcuffed him. Kelley "was 
unable to exit the vehicle on his 
own," Downing wrote in his police 
report. 

supposed to." He said paramedics 
were called, but Kelley repeatedly 
refused treatment. 

According to the police report, 
Kelley "appeared to be in a drunk-

Academy, said he did not know 
about this particular case, but he 
said that stroke victims, diabetics 
and others can sometimes appear 
drunk. 

BOSTON - Richard Kelley was 
relieved to see a police cruiser 
pulling up behind' him. A stroke 
had just numbed his left side, and 
he was struggling to control his 
car. He expected the officers to 
help. 

"/ told them, '/ need help! / need help! My left side doesn't 
work' /I 

He is pushing to have more 
emergency medical technicians 
trained as state troopers. Current
ly, 40 state troopers are also EMTs. 

Instead, he claims, the police 
dragged him out of his car, pro
nounced him drunk, ignored his 
cries for help and held him at the 
state police barracks for seven 
hours. 

Richard Kelly to police officers during his arrest Kelley said the left side of his 
body is paralyzed and he can no 
longer climb stairs. He said his 
wife and daughter have had to 
drop out of school to run his real 
estate business and take care of 
him. He says the delay left him para

lyzed and in need of constant med
ical care. 

Kelley, 51, is seeking unspecified 
damages against state police. In a 
lawsuit filed in federal court last 
month, he claims the officers reck
lessly violated his constitutional 
rights. 

James Gilbert, an attorney for 
the state, said Thesday the troop
ers "acted and reacted appropriate
ly and followed all the procedures." 

In 1994, Kelley was returning to 
his home in Plymouth from an auc
tion. In Braintree, he lost control of 
his car and hit a guardrail. 

According to court papers, Troop
ers Michael Downing and James 
Arroyo, with the help of two 
unnamed Weymouth police officers, 

When Kelley fell to the ground, 
the four officers carried him to the 
cruiser, then took him to the bar
racks in Norwell. 

"I told them, 'I need help! I need 
help! My left side doesn't work,"' 
Kelley told The Enterprise of 
Brockton. 

At the barracks, Kelley repeated
ly fell off a bench, and the desk 
sergeant and other officers taunted 
him, he alleges. 

Eventually, he was taken to 
South Shore Hospital , where doc
tors determined he had suffered a 
stroke. A test found no alcohol or 
drugs in his bloodstream, according 
to the hospital report filed with the 
court. 

Police charged Kelley with dri
ving under the influence . The 
charges were later dropped . 

Sgt. Robert Blazuk of the Nor
well barracks said the troopers "fol
lowed our procedures as we were 
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The card that 
works It 

Access card from Perpetual-
• It's not a credit card, but useful everywhere VISA- is accepted 
• It's not a personal check, it's even faster 
• It's a simple complement to cash and checks 

Just another great option with any Perpetual checking account. 
Call or visit your nearest Perpetual location to learn more about 
the Check Access card. 

More For Your Money 

301 South Cllnlon St . • 338·9751 • http://www.perpetualweb.com 

en condition" and smelled of alco
hol. 

Trooper Blake Gilmore, head of 
the medical unit at the State Police 

Hsieh & Nielson 
LAW FIRM 

Practice primarily in 

Immigration Law ~J~-;!;2l! 
335 S. Clinton, Suite 200, Iowa City, IA 52240 ------------------------------------------

Second Annual Spring 

ARTS & CRAFfS SHOW 
Sunday, April 28 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 

SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 
Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheled Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements, 

Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT 
ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 

GREAT MOTHER'S DA Y SHOPPING 

Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over 
Callahan Promotions· 319-652-4529 
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PELLGRANTS 
Continued from Page lA 

strongly disagreeg with Tinsman's 
proposals and called them "too 
harsh." 

"I think over the years there have 
been many, many, many outstand
ing students who have graduated 
from institutions of higher learning 
with less than a 'B' average that 
have gone on to succeed quite well," 
he said. "I would, personally, 

~ strongly disagree with a 'B' average 
requirement for the Federal Pell 
Grant program." 

Warner said denying Pell Grants 
to students with drug convictions 
makes sweeping judgments of cases 
that are better left in the court's 
hands, where they are now individ
ually decided. 

Tinsman's class attendance 

HOOTIE 
., Continued from Page lA 

cello- and mandolin-laced "'lbotie" 
• • reinforce the quiet, introspective 

vibe. 
."Sad Caper," which pairs an 

upbeat melody with downbeat 
lyrics, remembers a failed relation
ship. 

"I said before this record 1 was 
going to write a song about a rela
tionship that worked and I guess 
I'm never in one, so I couldn't do it," 
Rucker said with a chuckle. 

"When I'm Lonely" may be self, I explanatory, but Rucker saya it's not 
~ necessarily accurate. 

• "I guess I like being lonely," he 

I AIDS 
Continued from Page lA 

Sawyer flew into a rage and started 
punching walls, his father told him 
to turn to God. Sawyer said he got 
down on his knees and prayed. 

" 'If you do something for me, I'll 
do something for you,' I told God." 

That was when things began to 
• turn around, Sawyer said. He slow-

• ly regained his health and attended 
college the next year. At that time, 
Sawyer stereotyped Christians as 
hypocrites, and when he saw his 
roommate deal with anger by pray
ing, he was shocked. 

guidelines amount to nothing more 
than "socialized legislation," which 
is typically proposed during an elec
tion year, he said. 

"(Under Tinsman's proposal), if 
you are needy and qualify, then you 
must go to class every day, but if 
you're not a needy student, then 
you can go to class at your leisure," 
Warner said. 

Tinsman later said her idea is 
still evolving and she's not sure 
what the final details will be. 

"I'm sorry I even said as many 
details as I did, because the goal is 
to get more students to go to col
lege," she said. 

The final version of her proposal 
will include Pell Grant funding for 
private-school students, she said. 

"It's pro-education and it's pro
students going to college. So it's not 

said. "I've discovered being alone 
really helps me be creative. I love 
my alone time - I think I like it 
even more now because I don't get 
much of it." 

Rucker twiddled a corkscrew as 
he spoke. He's always ready with a 
laugh, a contrast to the more laid
back, deliberate Felber. 

There is one silly part amidst the 
seriousness; the title track is a 
hilarious, two-minute rant at fair
weather sports fans that comes 
courtesy of guitarist Mark Bryan 
and drummer Jim ·Soni" Sonefeld. 

"We hate that,' Rucker said. "I've 
been a (Miami) Dolphin fan since 
'70 - I can remember being 4 and 5 

Later that semester, Sawyer real
ized he could have had someone -
like God - help him through the 
hard times. 

The world is an unfair place and 
sometimes innocent people get hurt, 
Sawyer said. He said his personal 
relationship with Christ has helped 
him through his struggles and could 
help others with their struggles as 
well. 

ur junior Chris Swanson, who 
helped Campus Crusade for Christ 
spread publicity for Sawyer's 
speech, said he expected the stu
dent turnout to be large since AIDS 

SCH(x)L CHANGES 

• 

Continued from Page lA 

po_sible switches that would ease 
overpopulation at Weber and lower 
its minority percentage. 

" "They didn't go beyond looking at 
Hawkeye Court," she said. "It was 
the easy, convenient choice." 

Members of the community, which 
is heavily populated by international 
Ul graduate students, were angered 
by the split because they felt they 
would continue to be a target for 

school changes. Because they are 
already a transitive population, they 
said their children needed the stabil
ity of one school throughout their 
elementary years. 

UI graduate student Gary De Boer 
and his wife Ntaene said their 
daughter Kaeruru would be happy to 
hear of the board's decision. Kaeruru 
will enter kindergarten at Weber 
this fall, and the board's original 
plan would have moved her to Lin-

MOCK AUCTION 
Continued from Page lA 

• at 10:30 a.m. 
The rain date will be on Friday 

from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
~adden said MBA/MFA is an 

idea for a joint Master's program in 
business and art. 

~ln the '90s, it's difficult to make 
a ¥ving as an artist," he said. "The 
fe.tival is exploring possibilities 
t~t might result from a combined 
MBAIMFA graduate program." 

Items to be auctioned include 
"family photo albums," up-close 
photographs of Kennedy Onassis, 
fashions, including bedroom inti-

e mates, jewelry, books and furniture. 

"There will be a lot of books and 
furniture," Madden said. 

Of particular interest will be sev
eral headgear items "worn by Jack
ie." 

"We have a bathing cap and other 
hats," Madden said. 

Another premier item to be auc
tioned off will be a powder blue bon
net "worn by Jackie." 

"(The bonnet is) made out of 
material that tutus are made out of, 
that scratchy material. It's some 
kind of lace with shiny sequins on 
it," said Corinne Madden, another 
member of MBAIMFA Productions 
and James' wife. 

Two pairs of jodhpurs or equestri-

~ODIST CHURCH 

going to be anti-private schools or 
anti-community colleges," Tinsman 
said. 

Warner thinks Tinsman's Pell 
Grant ,proposal would have a mini
mal chance of passing because 
many members of Congress would 
identify with less-than-stellar 
report cards. 

"Perhaps a significant number 
would have graduated with less 
than a 3 point (grade-point aver
age)," he said. "The fact that they're 
in Congress would attest to their 
success." 

Jaques and the other student 
leaders said they were asked by 
members of Steve Grubbs' cam
paign to organize the State House 
news conference. 

Grubbs, a state representative 
from Davenport, Tinsman, also of 

pulling for the Dolphins. The one 
thing you hate if you're a true 
sports fan is a fair-weather fan." 

Rucker calls Fairweather a rock 
record, as opposed to the definite 
pop feel of "Cracked Rear View," 
partly because of the strong influ
ence REM has had on the band -
especially on the tune "Silly Little 
Pop Song." 

The album, Rucker says, is less 
radio friendly than its predecessor, 
BO he's realistic about its chances. 

"This record's not going to do 
nearly as well as Cracked Rear 
VieW, " he said. "That's a phenome
non that people are still asking, 
'Why?' We're still asking why. We've 

is a very relevant issue on campus. 
"Steve offered a great, positive 

perspective on life," Swanson said. 
"He gave the students something 
more to live for in this life. His rela
tionahip with Christ is real and is 
evident. He's facing life with death 
and living his life with his head up." 

UI senior Stephen Friedrich said 
Sawyer's speech was very inspiring. 

"He has an incredible outlook on 
life," Friedrich said. "And I hope 
when my time comes, I'll be as 
ready as he seems." 

UI freshman Tim VanGorp was 
also moved by the speech. 

coin for first grade. 
"She will be very excited," De Boer 

said. "The other children she plays 
with go to Weber. She's going to be 
very happy." 

The residents and board members 
agreed on 'fuesday the issue is two
fold for boundary changes at Weber; 
overcrowding and a minority popula
tion close to exceeding the legal lim
it. 

After the meeting, Hawkeye Court 

an riding pants that were "worn by 
Jackie" will also be auctioned ofT, 
one tweed and the other gabardine. 
One of "Jackie O's" blouses will also 
be sold. 

"It looks like silk," Corinne Mad
den said. 

The auction will also include an 
actual catalog from Sotheby's 
Kennedy Onassis auction. 

"That catalog has 700 color pho
tos of Jackie's personal belongings 
and numerous historic photos," 
James Madden said. 

Borrowing a sales ploy from cable 
television, perusal of the catalog 
will be available on a pay-per-view 
basis, James Madden said. 

Davenport, and U.S. Rep. Jim Ross 
Lightfoot are trying for the GOP 
nomination to oppose incumbent 
Democrat Sen. 'Ibm Harkin. 

Drake student vice president 
Paul Doucette said that according 
to Drake financial aid officials, as 
many as 650 students at the Des 
Moines school would lose their Pell 
Grants under Tinsman's proposal. 
That amounts to 1/5 the school's 
undergraduate student body, 
Doucette said. 

"Maggie Tinsman would deny 
many students the opportunity to 
attend the college of their choice," 
he said. 

Carissa Wall, a student senator 
at Iowa State University, said she 
plans to introduce a resolution in 
her group asking Tinsman to with
draw her plan. 

made the best record we could have 
made and I really don't care what 
happens after. I'm going to go out 
and playa lot of shows this summer 
and have fun." 

Felber used a sports metaphor 
(the guys are sports junkies) to dis
count the "sophomore slump" theo
ry. 

"If you hit 55 home runs your 
rookie year, you're going to have a 
sophomore slump," he said with a 
laugh. "We're not worried about it. 
Slumping for us is going to have to 
be in our eyes - we've already 
made our album, so we've already 
B ucceeded." 

"I was really excited and really 
pumped for this night," he said. "I 
think he really hit the hearts of peo
ple. He didn't beat around the bush, 
and he came out and said what he 
thought. 

"He's an awesome guy with a 
great sense of humor, considering 
the circumstances." 

UI sophomore Greg Foreman said 
Sawyer was an inspiration, and 
said his speech helped him learn 
more about the importance of God. 

"He has a lot of guts to do what 
he does," he said. "It would be a 
tough disease to live with. " 

residents said they were surprised, 
but "cautiously happy." They said 
they will continue to urge the board 
to avoid splitting Hawkeye Court 
students into two school districts. 

"I'm afraid if we don't stay on it, 
we won't get what we want," Family 
Housing Director Maggie Van Oel 
said. "But even if it doesn't make it 
- r hate to say that - at least these 
people have swayed opinion to BOme 
degree." 

"It will be 50 cents to browse 
through it; he said. 

The Camelot mystique fueled 
fierce bidding at the actual auction 
Tuesday as a celebrity-studded 
crowd at Sotheby's battled over a 
lifetime of acquisitions owned by 
the former first lady. 

Some of the items sold during the 
auction's first day include a rocking 
horse from Caroline Kennedy's 
White House nursery for $86,250, a 
silver-plated, Louis XV-style lamp 
for $48,875 and a mahogany foot 
stool young Caroline used to climb 
to a window seat in her White 
House bedroom for $33,350. 

Continued from Page lA 
assure others that "as bishops of 
the church, we will unequivocally 
uphold the teachings and discipline 
of the church." 

have great weight in the process. 
Also, each bishop appoints minis
ters to churches and is responsible 
for administering church discipline . 

nizing the church is divided on the 
issue. 

"At least there's open dialogue and 
discussion on an issue where there 
had been silence before," he said. 

"We were really hoping for more 
candor, that the bishops that were 
angered by the 'Denver 15' ... would 
be equally courageous to express to 
the church their own convictions," 
said the Rev. James Heidinger, 
president of the Good News move
ment. 

• 

The General Conference sets 
'thurcb policy for United 

Bishop Melvin Talbert of San 
Francisco, one of the dissenters last 
week, said Tuesday's statement 
gives hope to homosexuals by recog-Methodists, though the bishops 

• 
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A leading conservative group 
called the statement "woefully inad
equate." 
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Soundstage 
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UNDERWATER 
PEOPLE 

8:30-
11 :30P.M. 

Both bands from Chicago,IL. 
Rain Location is Main Loun 8, IMU 

RNlERF1EST'1996 
MUlTI-CUlTURAl EVENTS 

by shld,nl groups 

Saturday ,April 27 
11-5 p.m. on the Riverbank 

FOOD • FUN • PERFORMANCES 

FOR YOUR SECRETARY. •. 

• Decorated Cookies - special order only 
• Delivery available 

337-5596 
~ thru Wed.. April 24 

,----------------------, 
I COMPUTER CONSULTING I 
I • Are you tired of : 

• Not being able to find u5er-friendly computer help'? I 
• Computer Jargon form outere;pace'? I · 
• Confu6ing In5tructlon manual6'? I 

I 
Are you looking for I 

• CU5tom coure;e6 for 6mall bU6ine65ee; I 
• On 51te 5ervlce I 5et-up I work5hop5 / training I 

I '. • In-home 6ervice / cla55ee; 
• Service to JO.hne;on & adjacent countle5 I 
• Internet I World Wide Web traininfl I · 
• Novell Networking available. -:J : J. 

I • We 6ell computer5. I \ 
I Business and fax I \ I 341-0068 I 
I ~ Colomal PMk Offi~. 1901 B=d~y St .. 1~. City. 5"<0 I 
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IOWA 
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FESTIVAL 
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", Monday, April 29 
DELPANTEON 

. by Pete Medina 
lional Mexican folklore. 

Tuesday, April 30 
PRIME TIME 

. by Thea Cooper 
e when estranged twins meet. 

Wednesday, May 1 
ANTIGONE'S SISTER 

- by Barbara B. Goldman 
jtrama for the age of sexual politics. 

Friday, May 3 
MODI 

by Sergei Task 
-A portrait of painter Amedeo Modigllani. 

Saturday, May 4 
~ PREFACE TO TIIE ALIEN GARDEN 

by Robert Alexander 
A hip hop "gangsta rap" play. 

ances at 5:30 & 9 p.rn. in the Theatre Building 
56 general, $3 students/seniors 

ged Readings by Lorenzo Sandoval, Nable Yayah Swaray, 
Megan Gogerty, B. Michelle Johnson, Lawrence Pontius . 

For more information, call 335-2700 . 
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~ I think over the years there have been many, many, many outstanding students .. 
.. who have graduated from institutions o[ higher learning with less than a 'B' ~ 

average that have gone on to succeed quite well. . 

Mark Warner, director of the UI Office of Student Financial Aid on a proposal to make Pell Grants dependent on grades. 

Guest Opinion 

Animal rights 

pri121-27 is World Animals in Laboratories Liberation Week. In 
laboratories across the country, "hidden crimes" occur daily on 

undreds of thousands of animals, yet are not considered 
rimes, let alone cruelty to animals. The institutionalized exploitation 

d abuse of animals is condoned and sanctioned by the government, 
~ducational institutions and corporations that have vested interests in 
:product testing, military, pharmaceutical and biomedical (animal 
'research) industries. Our educational institutions condone these hid
~en crimes by teaching our children how to desensitize themselves in 
lJiology classes that promote dissection, the cutting open of once-living 
:animals. The dissection industry kills thousands of cats, dogs , rats, 
;mice, pigs, frogs and many other animals to sell as dissection "speci
'Dlens." 
, Many of our beloved companion animals also get caught in the cruel 
;business of vivisection and dissection. In "Stolen for Profit: How the 
~edical Industry Is Funding a National Pet-Theft Conspiracy," Judith 
·Reitman describes with graphic detail how unscrupulous Class B deal
fers hire "bunchers" (dog and cat thieves) to steal family pets and then 

tell them for huge profits at our local universities and product testing 
aboratories. After a public outcry from local animal advocacy groups 

i nd the public, the VI fmally ended its sweetheart relationship with 
~wo unscrupulous dealers - one of whom was prosecuted in June of 
i1994 for more than 1,600 violations and found guilty of the Animal 
:Welfare Act (AWA). 
: "Pet-Theft" has also been documented as a source for animals that 
~upply companies selling animals for dissection. On March 25, 1994, 
• the World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA) announced it 
:had uncovered a large-scale operation that was purchasing, killing 
,and preparing cats for use in U.S. biology and physiology classrooms. 
,WSPA investigators discovered the company, Preparation of Animal 
:Material for Scholarly Study (PARMEESA), located in Sinaloa, Mexi
reo, was paying $1 in U.S. currency for every cat brought to them, thus 
encouraging impoverished children to round up neighborhood cats 
without first checking to see if they had homes. After being caught, 
~ oughly 10 cats would be stuffed in each burlap bag and then two bags 
would be put into a 200-liter metal drum. The drum was filled with 
~water and the animals, frantically scratching and screaming to get 
:free, drowned. 
• However, whether stolen or not, no animal should be subjected to 
:this treatment. This example clearly reveals how deceitful, greedy and 
.unscrupulous biomedical, pharmaceutical and other industries which 
;profit from animal exploitation are. 
• Cruelty to animals in and outside laboratories continues to take 
"place under the guise of the "humane" and "it's necessary" cliche. 
Experimental use of animals is justified by the biomedical establish
:ment by the deceitful myths that animals in laboratories can be treat
'ed humanely and that animal experiments are necessary to ensure 
human health . There is nothing "humane" about breeding, stealing, 
elling, transporting, caging, mutilating, burning, making sick once
ealthy animals and killing healthy dogs, cats, primates, pigs, mice, 

:Opossums, birds, sheep, frogs, goats and many more species for the 
• ake of the bogus notion that animal experiments save human lives. 
• Animals are living, breathing, feeling and suffering beings deserv
ing equal consideration. Negative attitudes about animals will contin
ue as long as the CartesianlDraconinian theories continue to be 
imposed on our children and groups such as Americans for Medical 
Progress and the National Association for Biomedical Research contin
ue to use "Your Baby or Your Dog" scare tactics to divert people's 
attention from the real issues regarding public health. 

Grace Trifaro is an Iowa City resident. 

""",;_ 
Christian charity 
To the Editor: 

I disagree with Jon Bassoff's asser· 
tion in the April 19 DI column "living 
life by the 'good book' • that "For all 
of this judgment and hate people 
have justified through the Bible, 
many Christians have become 
remarkably unresponsive in their 
actions." 

It's true the Bible was used to justi
fy Christian apathy and hatred that 
has allowed such tragedies as the 
Holocaust to occur. But the Bible has 
offered incentives for Christians to 

Support Bolkom 
To the Editor: 

I support Joe Bolkom in his 
upcoming re-election bid for county 
supervisor. 

Bolkom is sensitive to the concerns 
of all of us who reside in Johnson 
County. He is intelligent, knowledge
able, and listens and studies the 

Peace for Lebanon 
To the Editor: 

The crisis in Lebanon has reached 
the breaking point. We as members 
of the global community must unite, 
to bring hope and peace to Lebanon. 

We should wear the yellow ribbon 
as the symbol of peace in lebanon. It 
will be a source of remembrance of 
those that were innocently killed, and 
serve as an important unifier for 
those who believe in peace for 
lebanon. 

Many are already wearing the yel
low ribbon, and to add to this cause, 
I am asking that e~ery individual who 

respond to tragedy and suffering with 
love as well . 

"You shall love you neighbor as 
yourself" (Matthew 22: 39) is the 
founding belief behind such Christian 
charitable organizations as the Red 
Cross, the Salvation Army and the 
Christian Church. In fact, in the vari
ous churches and Bible studies that 
I've attended throughout my life, the 
membership has bee~ involved in 
inner-city outreach programs, dona
tions of food and money to charities 
and sending volunteers to aid at 
homeless shelters. 

Eric Bellman 
UI senior 

issues. Bolkom's decisions reflect 
integrity and respect for the ramifica

. tions to the present and future wel
fare of our population. 

I urge like·minded citizens to vote 
for him in the Democratic primary 
election on June 4. 

Anita Frlmml 
Iowa City resident 

believes in peace and hope for 
lebanon also wear one. 

Why yellow? Yellow is the symbol 
of hope and remembrance. Yellow is 
the color of the sun, whose rays nev
er fail to hit the earth every single 
day. Yellow is remembrance of the 
ones we love. Yellow is to remember 
all those who have died at the hands 
of the aggressors. 

We must move past the politics for 
a moment and let the rays of hope 
and peace shine in our hearts and 
radiate from us. 

Leila HUlseln 
Cedar Rapids resident 

• LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
cI~rity . The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

.GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Differing perspectives on racism:: 
Last weekend, a colleague and I sat around 

discussing race in America. After listening to 
him speak about the injurious effects of U.S . 
government policies on the rights of the Euro
pean-American Southerners, I was admittedly 
confused. After all, this guy is one of the most 
liberal thinkers I know at the VI. 

As he spoke about his Southern relatives, I 
first thought he was in denial about their 
racism. Later, I realized the two of us actually 
had completely different understandings of the 
meaning of racism. He believed it to be an out
pouring of hate, a malicious act; I saw it as an 
ideology which dehumanizes . 

Thus, to him, using certain negative termi
nologies to describe a person or group is racist. 
For me, the idea behind the usage is where the 
real racism lies. I realized this different defini-

... racism is an ideology, not a ran
dom act; just as culture is a lifestyle, 
not a complexion. The term is correct. 
However, the understanding of it has 
been changed in the last decade. 

tional perspective was quite common cross-cul
turally, and a major source of racial problems 
in our society. 

Racism is an insidious ideology which holds 
that some cultural and/or ethnic groups are not 
at the same level of biological evolution as are 
European-descendants. In following this idea , 
stereotypes developed about black Americans' 
superhuman abilities to run faster, jump high
er, dance better, etc. At the base of their tal
ents , the racist would argue, is genetic differ-

Wole 
Mongolfe 

ence. Plainly put, blacks are another species 
from whites; not quite Homo sapiens, but close. 
Therefore, racism is an ideology, not a random 
act; just as culture is a lifestyle, not a complex
ion. The term is correct. However, the under
standing of it has been changed in the last 
decade. 

Later that same day, CNN broad casted an 
address by Winnie Mandela at American Uni
versity in Washington, D.C. Mandela, the for
mer spouse of South African President Nelson 
Mandela, discussed the continuing cultural 
oppression of African traditions in South Africa. 
She shocked many in the audience by acknowl
edging that the African-American enslavement 
was in fact more horrible than the South 
African apartheid. Because, she explained, the 
African-Americans were taken from their land, 
their ancestry and their cultural roots . 

Many of the liberal European-Americans in 
the American University audience were clearly 
stunned by Mandela's statements. Undoubted
ly, these highly-educated, liberal whites are 
confused on their definition of racism, too. How
ever, Mandela's point makes sense in light of 
how Afro-American ancestry is ignored, dis
missed and demonized in American popular 
culture, while a Euro-American cultural elite 

trades and collects the artistic and musical atj;i
facts of those same traditional African cultures 
we term savage. ." 

More African-Americans are beginning t o 
believe that no matter how sympathetic many 
are, pity, guilt, and paternalism are not helping 
the plight of minorities in the United State", 
especially African-Americans. In fact, it hurts 
- everybody. How can Americans truly under
stand the black experience when there is a geh
eral belief that coming to America was a step' 
up culturally for the Africans? 

Furthermore, white frustration in Ameri~a 
about the African participation in the Transat
lantic slave trade, the use of terms by blaCKS 
which would be called offensive language if spO
ken by a white and the definition of black cul
ture have all raised issues that most of lIiy 
European-American friends are afraid to speak 
about publicly. But, behind closed doors, many 
actually resent blacks. 

Never have we, black or white Americana, 
learned about the cultural norms, values an.d 
traditions of the enslaved Africans brought to 
the United States. So how is it fair to those car
ing, thoughtful Americans, black and white, to 
expect them to have equal cultural resp4!ct 
when most of us have never really been exposell 
to more than a history of oppression of the 
African-Americans and lies about Africa whlCh 
justify that oppreSSion? 

Happily, in the end, my colleague and I were 
able to agree. He said, "You know man, I have 
never thought of i t that way before." I said , 
"Thanks for being open to it, man." . 

Wole Mongo Ife's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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Drinking: What's the big dealt 
I never could figure out what the big deal 

was. 
It was the cool thing to do, and all the popu

lar kids did it, but I just couldn't understand 
what was so great about it. 

One night, I went to find out. A bunch of kids 
from my high school were gathered on top of a 
secluded hill in town to drink. I went, too . 
Maybe then] would fit in; or, at the very least, 
understand what was so cool about drinking. 

1t was a balmy spring night . There was a 
campfire burning at the site, and there, sur
rounded by beer cans and bottles in various 
states of emptiness, were my classmates . I 
remember many of them seemed surprised to 
see me, but their welcomes were enthusiastic, 
even if they seemed a bit amused. I felt - I 

I have come to accept that I prefer 
eating to drinking. If the weekends 
are a time to overindulge, I'll have 
two desserts, but no beer. 

don't know - younger than everybody there. 
More naive. More scared. More awkward and 
silly. I felt like a third-grader on her flrllt day at 
a new school who stands with one foot pressing 
down on the other, hoping to hide herself and 
remain unnoticed. 

But it wasn't school. It was a party. And I felt 
too awkward to stay. So I left, about 10 minutes 
after I had come. 

Walking home that dark spring night, I 
berated myself. What is wrong with you? Why 
can't you fit in? Why aren't you like the other 
kids? My sense of self-worth plummeted. I did 
not know how to have fun the way they did. My 
idea of fun was to have a one-on-one intense, 
soul-searching talk alone, over food, with the 
boy upon whom I had a crush. Or the girl. 

Lea 
Haravon 

Drinking and cavorting frightened me. What a 
geek. 

My high school mentor and favorite teacher 
had once told me "Don't use high school as a 
barometer for the kind of person you are ." I 
remembered that as I walked home. It didn't 
help then, but it does now. Sometimes. 

I got home that night and went straight to 
the kitchen. My parents were out. I took out 
about four shot glasses from the cupboard and 
filled each of them with a different kind of alco
hol: whiskey, vodka, bourbon and some Roman
inan pear wine we always had in our house. 
OK, I said to myself. Get drunk. You have to 
see what the big deal is . 

I had never heard of Seabreezes, or of Long 
Island Iced Teas. I did not know the difference 
between hard liquor and beer. And obviously, I 
did not know one should not mix different kinds 
of booze. 

But all ofthis did not matter, because, afte.r a 
few painfully small sips from each of the glass
es, I gave up. First of all, aU the stuff tasted the 
same. Secondly, it all tasted terrible, varying 
only slightly in degree of terribleness. The 
worst was the vodka. I still didn't get it, and I 
wal frustrated and angry at myself. 

Since then I have made other attempts to try 
and like drinking. I will have a sip of a friend's 
beer, try, a glass of wine with dinner or have 
champagne on New Year's Eve. But I sUlI don't 

like the way the stuff tastes. I still thin.k it all 
tastes the same, with varying degreea of terri
bleness. People tell me it is an acquired tas te. I 
say, why bother, when I have so many oth~r 
unacquired tastes I like to satisfy? 

I have come to accept that 1 prefer eating to 
drinking. If the weekends are a t im e to 
overindulge, I'll have two desserts, but no beer. 
J don't have a moral problem with drinking 88 
much as I don't understand it . I am kind of 
impressed when I watch friends actually drink 
beer and not wince. I am sure they are not just 
pretending to like it, but still there is a part of 
me that thinks everybody is faking it just to 
impress their friends. 

One time, I actually got drunk. It was after a 
painful breakup. A bunch of friends went danc
ing and one of them offered to buy me drinks. I 
told him to order the sweetest drink he knew of, 
the one in which you taste the leas t alcohol al'ld 
can still get drunk. At age 24, I was finally 
ready. I don't know what he ordered, but it 
worked. I felt good . I felt silly. I ended up in bed 
with this guy. The next morning, I was left with 
my broken heart, the pain of which w:. 
undulled by my first hangover. 

I did like the way I felt when I was drunk;' I 
liked that goofy feeling of being high and laulh
ing with friends. But I don't like the road I t88k 
to get to the relaxed . i1linellll. And I don't 
the way some people act when they are drunCJ 
think there are other ways - like dancift.J, 
singing, cooking or eating together - to g~ 
that giddy state. 

And I still feel like everyone know. IIOIH

thing I don't about drinking; I would chooae an 
ice cream sundae over a Tom Collin. (whate 
that ia) any day. 

Lea HaraWHI's column appears Wednesdays on thl 
Viewpoints Page. ~ 

READERS SAY: Do you think drug use is high at the UI compared to other universities around the countryl 
"Compared to where I've 
been, It's about the same. 
Young people everywhere do 
it around the same age, gener
ally, which makes it more 
acceptable. So, it's increasing 
not just here, but everywhere" 
HopeNHlton 
UI senior 

"No way, I don't think so. I visit
ed at least six other campuses 
with heavier drug use: 
Ian l.ochen 
UI sophomore 

"Yeah, I would say so. I th ink It's 
more prevalent her than where 
I am from: 
Katie Lunclpl 
Ullunior 
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Viewpoints 

Responding to anti ... Semitism 
,. , 

, I 

To the Editor: 
~ie McDowell is an anti-Semite, 
_her she admits it or not. Her 
pieCe on the tumult surrounding Mar
ion Brando's idiotic statement that 
' Hollywood is owned by Jews" con
tained assumptions about Jews that 
ha"; led to everything from Jewish 
immigration quotas to Eastern Euro-
peafl pogroms. 

IQr instance, she says, "Jewish 
Americans are doing quite well. Today, 
jewish Americans own big busi nesses 
a;'~ expansive industries." That state
nil!ot echoes the Jewish banking con
s'Pi~acy theory advanced in the hateful 
',!'mtocols of the Elder of Zion." To 
McDowell, let me say, some Jews own 
businesses. Some jews live in poverty. 
Resorti ng to broad generalizations 

, I aoout a community is ironic coming 
from an African-American. 
j 's interesting McDowell simultane

o.lJ.Sly accepts Branpo's contention and 
seems to offer an opportunity for read
eiS 0 question it. On the one hand, 
s/j~ys, "If the statement is not true, 
tU~Q. intelligently refute it." On the 
0m~r, she says the Jewish c?mmunity 
uses the label of anti-Semitism 
whenever someone "merely points out 
ilfiuth about Jewish people." McDow
«;1~ i~ essentially arguing Jews are over
r,E:i\\;ting to an ugly truth about them
selves - they own Hollywood. 
~jMcDowell uses the lack of evidence 

I Offered by the media as proof that 
t!lIIr#! areno facts to "refute" the con
t~qlion Jews own Hollywood. The fact 

~l~ 

1.0 the Ed itor: 
''I' am writing this letter in order to 

expose the ignorance and anti-Semitic 
bigotry by Tysie McDowell ("Honesty 
and niceness clash at times, April 19). 
It is shocking that McDowell consis
tently ignores historical truths and gen
eral facts. First, McDowell makes bla-
tant anti-Semitic statements. For 
instance, "Jewish Americans have the 
power not only to label, but also to 
influence and control." I am an Ameri
can Jew, and I personally know count
less other American jews, and we do 
not "have the power to label" or 
"influence or control" more than any 
other American. 

Second, after Marlon Brando made 
his anti-Semitic slurs, the issue of 
whether "jews own the majority of 
Hollywood" was "intelligently refuted" 
by the media. If McDowell did a bit of 
research - instead of making blanket 

I statements - she would have found 
this out for herself. Brando himself lat
er "broke down and wept when he 
met with Jewish leaders ... to apolo
gize for Ihisl remarks" (CNN transcript, 
April 13). 

I • 

I , 

Third, McDowell said Jews "have 
had the luxury of moving up gracefully 
in this capitalist system: This is not 
true. Jews never had anything handed 

To the Editor: 
According to Tysie McDowell's arti

cle, "Honesty and niceness clash at 
times"(OI , April 19), I should be a 
ri~, powerful Jew full of faults. How 
litnt you really know, Ms. McDowell. 
In li,.er column of that day, she stated, 
' Jewish Americans own big businesses 
and expansive industries." Is that so? 
f/erhaps she should tell that to my par
e~~, who are scraping to get by 
IleYluse of various medical expenses, 
and do not work at businesses they 
own. "Jewish Americans have the 
power not only to label but also to 
inijuence and control. ff McDowell 
I~Js herself Africana. She labels peo
p~ ~s racists and sexists throughout 
the article (Hooters restaurant, Newt 
GiAgrich), yet I am the one doing the 
li.beJing? "Neither the co lor of their 
SXiI'L not their religion has kept them 
<lown: Really? Tell that to every Jew
ish American who has been docked a 
da)l'S pay for observing Passover or 
Yom Kippur. Tell that to the people in 
SI!~ral of my classes who were penal
i~ d for missing classes on Passover . 
"Jewish Americans ... have a hard time 
admitting their faults. We cannot con
tinue to glamorize our individual past, 
heritage and religion ." Is being massa-

" 

is that Disney, Sony Pictures, Warner 
Bros., Paramount and the television 
networks are publicly traded compa
nies. They are "owned" by sharehold
ers. They are owned by enormous 
pension funds and people like Warren 
Buffett. There may be many jews in 
lop executive positions, but they do 
not "own" Hollywood. 

Even assuming Brando didn't literal
ly mean "own, " but instead meant 
control, McDowell's piece is sti ll 
refutable. She tacitly supports Brando's 
claim that since Jews control the enter
tainment industry, they do not present 
their community stereotypically. That's 
simply untrue. Hollywood gave us Joel 
Fleishman on "Northern Exposure" 
and Richard lewis' character on "Any
thing But l ove: Didn't they represent 
the stereotypical whiny; ineffectual, 
self-centered Jewish man? How about 
Fran Drescher'S "The Nanny"? Isn't 
every Jewish woman a pushy, loud
mouthed, vulgar busybody? In addi
tion, the family portrayed in the 1960s 
movie "Goodbye Columbus" could be 
the most blatant anti-Semitic depiction 
of Jewish Americans in film history. 

McDowell is right that Jews are not 
as oppressed in America as African
Americans, but we still need to point 
out bigotry and stupidity wherever it 
appears, including the editorial pages 
of the 01. 

Jim Jacobson 
UI graduate student 

to them on a si lver platter. It is ironic 
that McDowell made this remark 
when, on the same day, the 01 pub
lished a story about the many different 
obstacles Jews had to overcome in 
America, such as academic quotas that 
were set up in order to limit the num
ber of Jews who could attend various 
colleges and universities. 

Fourth, McDowell is upset by the 
fact "anti-Semitism has taken on the 
same power as racism and sexism." 
Anti-Semitism should have the same 
negative connotations as racism and 
sexism: Hate is hate. 

McDowell failed to include any facts 
or statistical figures in order to support 
her opinions. Making such gross gener
alizations about Jews - especially 
without backing these statements with 
facts - is irresponsible and con
temptible. "Discussing problems and 
pointing out wrongs is not harmful," as 
McDowell writes. Making unsubstanti
ated statements about racial, religiOUS 
or ethnic groups, however, is more 
than harmful. They feed into the sort 
of steeped-in-hatred stereotypes 
McDowell herself has openly decried, 
leaving only an ill-researched column 
and blatant hypocrisy. 

Eric Miller 
Iowa City resident 

cred in concentration camps THAT 
glamorous? Gee, I'm upset I missed 
out, but I suppose that would be one 
of those faults she mentioned. No, 
Jewish Americans are not perfect -
but neither are McDowell's little 
attempts at being objective. Next time 
she attempts to be honest, I suggest 
she uses some journalistic skills and 
does the research herself. Her assump
tions will prove to be extremely incor
rect. 

Stacey Cara Cohen 
UI senior 

To the Editor: 
Tysie McDowell's April 19 column 

must not go unrefuted. 
She actually suggests that unless the 

media choose to prove otherwise, the 
great thinker Marlon Brando must be 
right when he blurts out "Jews own 
Hollywood." TV host Larry King prod
ded him to be precise, but Brando was 
unable to concentrate, as indeed he 
has been sadly unable to focus in inter
views for some time. 

McDowell's assertions about Jewish 
"success" and "control" are right up 
there with Skinhead thinking. It would 
apparently be a surprise to McDowell 
to learn that Jews are rich and poor 
and in between, that they suffered for 
their beliefs and sti ll do, and that there 
is no less variety of personalities, 
motives and viewpoints among them 
than there is among African-Americans 
or Caucasians. 

In her ignorance of history, of Jews, 
of the inner workings of prejudice and 
of the concept of "anti-Semitism: she 
pits one group against another - all of 
whom continue to struggle for fair 
treatment. 

McDowell tries to fend off criticism 
by saying that she will probably be 
labeled "anti-Semitic." If her column 
was anything more than a dumb mis
take, the shoe fits. 

McDowell believes that there has 
been no cinematic stereotyping of 
Jews? Oh, my. 

Marvin Bell 
Writers' Workshop professor 

To the editor: 
I was livid after reading Tysie 

McDowell's column on "honesty" and 
"niceness." Not only was it riddled 
with gross generalizations about the 
Jewish community, McDowell also had 
the audacity to qualify her unfactual 
opinions as "just telling the truth." 

Further, the OJ is just as reprehensi
ble as McDowell for the egregious 
anti-Semitism it published. Granted, a 
viewpoint is a viewpoint, but if you 
look at most professional columnists, 
you see their articles are backed by 
facts and statistics; when they' re not, 
columnists generally avoid offensive 
topics altogether. The 01 clearly 
ignored the fact that McDowell's col
umn was not only unprofessional, 
offensive and anti-Semitic, it was also 
completely devoid of any statistics or 
facts! How could the editors at the 01 
have let such an inaccurate and dis
turbing column creep into their other
wise respectable newspaper? 

As a proud Jewish-American, I was 
disappointed that McDowell - an 
African-American woman - was not 
sensitive to the overt prejudice that 
constantly suffocates minorities Uews 
make up only about two percent of 
America's population. If that's not a 
true minority, I don't know what is). 
All kinds of "isms" continue to snake 
their ways into society; for McDowell 
to dismiss anti-Semitism as less harmful 
than sexism or racism is an intellectual 
anomaly and simply irresponSible. 

Finally, and for the record, I person
ally have never had the " luxury" of ris
ing to the higher ranks of "this capital
ist system." I've worked, struggled
perhaps even harder because of my 
Judaism - than everyone else. And, 
by the way, I've never had so many 
people ask about the derivation of my 
"unusual" last name, followed by a 
"But you have a small nose" type com
ment - than I've experienced in 
Iowa. 

Anti-Semitism is out there, and it is 
unthoughtful columns like McDowell's 
and the blatant irresponsibility of the 
01 that help perpetuate what amounts 
to an uncalled for, irrelevant reminder 
of your minority status. 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Iowa City resident 
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Baseball 

Cleveland Indians at New York 
Yankees, Today 6:30 p,m" ESPN. 

Seattle Mariners at Chicago White 
Sox, Today 7 p,m., SportsChannel. 

Chicago Cubs at San Diego Padres, 
Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Hornets buyout Bristow's 
contract 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -
Allan Bristow's five-year run as 
the Charlotte Hornets' coach end
ed Tuesday when the team said it 
would buyout the final year of his 
contract. 

The announcement came two 
days after the Hornets finished 
their season short of the playoffs 
and with a 41-41 record - well 
below expectations coming off a 
franchise record 50-victory season. 

"It was kind of an unhealthy sit-
uation for him personally and a sit
uation where a change was in 
order for us," Bob Bass, Charlotte's 
vice president of basketball opera
tions, said at a news conference. 

• Y.emp suspended for one 
playoff game 

SEATILE (AP) - The Seattle 
SuperSonics will have to play their 
playoff opener without Shawn 
Kemp, who was suspended for a 
game and fined $7,500 for fight
ing with Denver's Tom Ham
monds. 

The NBA announced Tuesday 
the star power forward will miss 
Friday night's game against Sacra
mento. 

Kemp, the team's leading scor
er and rebounder, was also auto
matically fined $1,000 for being 
ejected Sunday. 

Sonies coach George Karl said 
his team does not need Kemp to 
beat the Kings. 

NFL 

Marino signs three-year 
f ' deal with Dolphins 

DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - Jimmy 
Johnson secured a quarterback 
Tuesd!lY to implement his plan for 
winning the Super Bowl by 1998. 

The name may be familiar: 
Dan Marino. 

johnson and the Miami Dol
phins Signed the most prolific 
passer in NFL history to a three
year contract reportedly worth 
$17.73 million. 

"I felt very comfortable with 
my performance over the last few 
years and felt I have a lot of good 
years left," Marino said at a news 
conference. "I'm excited about 
playing for coach johnson and 
winning the Super BowL" 

Marino turns 35 in September. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

Johnson will kick off 
outdoor season at Drake 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Michael Johnson says he's ready 
for the pressure. 

johnson, who forced a change 
in the OlympiC schedule so he 
could try for a unique double, will 
make his outdoor debut when he 
runs the 400 meters at the Drake 
Relays Saturday. 

With that race, Johnson starts 
his quest to become the first man 
to win both the 200 and 400 at 
the Olympics. 

Drake will be the first of five 
meets for Johnson before the 
Olympic Trials, which begin june 
14 in Atlanta. He ran only twice 
indoors this year and is eager to 
compete again, but he's not sure 
what to expect. 

johnson's competition at Drake 
will include Baylor's Marlon Ram
sey and former Drake sprinter 
Kevin Little, both of whom ran 
sub-45-second 4005 last week
end. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the last Iowa Hawkeye to 
be named Rose Bowl MVP. 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Rangers revolt evens series~: 
Down two 
games, 
New York 
rallies 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Adam Graves 
, scored twice in a three-goal second 
period as the New York Rangers 
evened their NHL Eastern Confer
ence series with a 4-3 victory over 
the Montreal Canadiens on Tues
day night. 

The best-of-7 first-round series 
heads back to New York tied at 2-2 
for Game 5 on Friday night. 

Graves, who has five goals in the 
series, got one on the power play 
and one at even strength while 
Shane Churla also scored as the 
Rangers built a 4-1 lead in the sec
ond period. 

The Canadiens rallied in the 
third with goals from Saku Koivu 
and Pierre Turgeon - the Montre
al captain's first of the playoffs -
but fell short after some tense 
moments around the New York net. 

Mark Messier got his first of the 
playoffs while David Wilkie scored 
for Montreal in the first period. 

The game was a reverse of the 
opening three games as, this time, 
Montreal outshot New York 31-19, 
but it was the Rangers who showed 
the opportunistic touch on attack. 
Flyers 4, Lightning 1 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - John 
LeClair gave Philadelphia an emo
tional lift with two power-play 
goals Tuesday night as the Flyers 

'. 

ASlodated Press 

See NHl PlAYOFFS, Page 2B Lightning center Chris Gratton (77) tries to go over the back of Flyers goalie Ron Hemll during their game in Tampa Tuesday. 

Q&AWith ... 
Laine Brantner 

Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down for a Q&A ses
sion with a sports figure. This week 
Wayne Drehs interviewed Iowa 
golfer, Laine Brantner. 

DI: What is your favorite 
moment or top Ibot in golf 
you've ever made that sticka in 
your mind? 

LB: I had a hole-in-one two falls 
ago up in Waterloo in a tourna
ment. I hit a seven iron from 175 
yards right in the cup and just 
dunked it, Of all my shots, that 
was my finest. 

DI: What was it like when 
you bit yoW' tee Ihot and 88W 

that it mi,ht have been in the 
hole? 

LB: When I hit it, my coach and 
the other guys didn't know what 
happened because the ball just dis
appeare~. We were all like, "Did 
that go in?" And I knew there was 
no way I flew the green because we 
didn't see a splash or anything. So 
my coach got in his cart to check it 
out and when he got up to the 
green, the whole cup was damaged. 
There was just a big chunk out of 
the front of the whole, It just flew 
right in and damaged the hole. 

DI: Many of U8 watched Gre, 
Norman .tru"le In bl. final 
round at The Muten. What do 
you think he did wron, mental-

Iy or physically and wbat do 
you think he could have done 
differently? 

LB: He said it just didn't feel 
comfortable and I know for myself 
you can be playing really well and 
all of the sudden go out and your 
grip just doesn't feel comfortable. 
That can just totally throw you off. 
You can come out and something 
doesn't feel right in your swing and 
that can play games in your mind. 

DI: Many people have 
accused ,olt of bein, a dull 
'port, and there has definitely 
been a different marketlnl 
approach toward the ,ame to 
accommodate that. What'. your 
opinion on tbe marketing of 
therame? 

LB: As far as college golf, I think 
it has gotten much more marketing 
and appeal since Tiger (Woods, 
National Amateur Champion) has 
come to the college level. Last year 
at Nationals, we played right in 
front of Tiger and there was a cou
ple hundred people follOwing him 
just in the practice rounds. That's 
brought more fans to the college 
game. As far as other marketing, 1 
just enjoy the sport so I haven't 
really noticed a change. 

DI: What II your opinion on 
Tiler Wood. havln, leen him 
play in penon? Have you ever 

courtesy UI Sports Information 

Iowa senior golfer and co-captain Laine Brantner follows through on 
his practice drive at Finkbine Golf Course. 

talked to him? amateur golf and golf, period, that 
LB: I've never met him. I've just it's great. I think he's going to win, 

watched him hit balls on the range like they say, quite a few Masters 
and hit some shots when I would titles. 
stBnd on the green and watch him DI: Who are yoW' role mod.ela 
hit behind us at Nationals. He is In profeulonai,oif and why? 
amazing. That's about all there is 
to it. There's so much he's done for 

Iowa softball eases by; baseball team flattened 
The Iowa softball team contin

ued its recent on-field -domination 
Tuesday, taking a pair of games 
from Northwestern in Evanston, 
01., 'lUeaday. 

Iowa beat the Wildcats, 7-2, in 
the flTBt game and took the second 
game, 11-1, in five innings. With 
the win, the Hawkeyes improve to 
38-12 this season, 12-4 in the Big 
Ten. They have won eight consec
utive gamea. 

"I think we're taking more 
accountability and we've seen 
more people produce," Iowa Head 
Coach Gayle Blevina said. "At this 
point there are more people deter
mined to contribute.· 

Melissa Weilandt led the way in 
the two Hawkeye victories, hit
ting a home run in each game. 
WeUandt blasted a three-run shot 

in game one and led off game two 
with a round tripper, finishing the 
day 5-for-8 at the plate. 

"Weilandt is playing so deter
mined," Blevins said. ·She's just 
being a great leader as a senior 
co-captain. She wants to win thi8 
Big Ten title and she's going to do 
everything within her power.' 

Debbie Bilbao picked up the vic
tory in game one, with Jenny 
McMahon coming in for the save. 
McMahon picked up the win in 
the second game and Leticia 
Castellon got the Sllve. 

The wins move the Hawkeyes 
closer to their goal of winning the 
Big Ten title. Iowa i8 in third 
place with eight games to go. 

- Chris Snider 
Hawkeye Baseball 

Apparently the Iowa State 

baseball team hadn't forgotten its 
one-run loss to the Hawkeyes last 
Thursday in Des Moines. 

The Cyclones' revenge in Ames 
Tuesday was quick and painful, 
and when it was over, the 
Hawkeyes moved on toward 
Cedar Falls with a 12-3 lOIS under 
their belts. 

Iowa State (15-23) ahelled Iowa 
starter Aaron McLean with 10 
runs in le88 than six full innings. 
Mclean was charged with nine of 
them. 

The Hawkeyes (18-15) trailed 
by as many as 11 runs before 
Jeremy Heinen hit a two-run 
home run in the top of the ninth. 

Heinen and Steve Boros led the 
Hawkeyel with two hits apiece. 
, Sammy COl[ was the biggest 
Hawkeye killer. His three hits 

and five RBI were both game
highs. Cox had a two-run homer 
and a triple to add to Iowa State's 
total of 13 hits. 

While Cyclone pitcher Jeff 
Sebring mowed down the 
Hawkeyes for seven inning8, 
aUowing just one unearned run, 
Iowa State scored two in the firat, 
three in the third, two in the fifth 
and three in the sixth. 

Iowa State added two more 
runs off reliever Bill Peters in the 
sixth. 

The rubber match between 
these intrastate rivals will take 
place Thursday at Iowa Field. But 
flnt, Iowa will try and avenge a 
21-8 1088 from Northern Iowa 
when the Hawkeyel face them on 
the road today. 

- MiM Triplett 

- ~ - -

(, f_ B rO[.LI[S ' 

Collecting 
the many 
mishaps 
of Harry 

Chicago Cub8 announcer Harry: 
Caray certainly didn't make the ' 
Baseball Hall of Fame for his stun; : 
ning accuracy. 
Nor was it his r;:=;;;;:;;;;;;;:u;;;;;;:;;, 
outstanding 
pronunciation 
that landed 
him in Cooper
stown, 

What made 
Harry Caray 
the celebrity 
he is today is 
his old-fash
ioned outlook-
80n baseball 
and life, and 
the ease with 
which he 
shares his 
sometimes unpopular views. Hill 
mistakes are pretty hilarious, too. 

Being a Harry connoisseur, I've 
collected some of his better 
moments over 
the years, such 
as: 

• A comment 
in the opening 
series of this 
season, when 
temperatures 
were in the 
twenties. He 
asked what 
device Cubs ..-"-"a.::..-..;= 

pitchers had in 
the bullpen. 
Much to Harry's technologically 
advanced life, it was a space 
heater. 

Does time really move that fut 
when you get old? After Harry 
realized what was going on, there 
was only one way to cover up' hiI 
mistake. "Now all those guys nee4 
is a Budweiler,~ he laid. ., 

• Later in that game, Harry con"! 
tinued on hia favorite topic - beet 
He commented on how Budweiser 
makes ice beer, light beer and dry 
beer. So why couldn't they make a 
heated beer for hia good buddies in 
the bullpen. 

See CAAA.Y, PIp 21 
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!"'R,,Wli_ 
day, Aprilll 

f'lllsburgh 4, Washington I , Wash,ngton le.ds 
feries 2-1 

Florida 6, Boston 2, Florida leads series 2-() 
, V.ncouwr 4, Colorado 3, series tied 2·2 
Tunday, April 23 
~te Game Not Included 
, I't1l1adelphia 4, Tampa Bay I , series tied 2-2 
, N.Y. R.ngers 4, Montreal 3, series tied 2·2 

St. louis S, Toronto I, SI. Louis leads series 3·1 
Detroit 6, Winnipeg I , Detroit lead, series 3-1 

, Chicago at calgaoy, In) 
Today 

Pittsburgh at Washington, 6:)0 p.m. 
Florida at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 

Tliiiffilay, ~rit25 
Florida at oston, 6:30 p.m. 
St. louis .t Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at I't1l1adelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Calgaoy at ChicaJ::' 7:30 p.m., II necessaoy 
Vancouver at C rado, 6 p.m. 

Friday, April 26 
_ Washington at Pittsburgl1, 6:30 p.m. 

Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m. 
- Winnir.R;t Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
~.turday, ril 27 

Boston at Florida, noon, il necessary 
I't1l1adelphia at Tampa Bay, 6:30 f..m., If necessaoy 
Toronto at St Louis, 6:30 p.m .. i necessaoy 
Colorado at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 

Sund~~riI28 Pi '1! at Washington, 2 p.m., ,I necessaoy 
N.Y. Range" at Montreal, 2 p.m. 
Detrok at Winnipeg. 2 p.m., il necessaoy 
Chicago at Calgaoy, 2 p.m .. il necessary 
florida at Boston, 6:30 p.m., j( necessary 

5'onday, April ;z, 
Tampa. Bay at I't1l1adelphia, 6:30f..m .. j( necessaoy 
SI. LouIS at Toronto, 6:30 p.m." necessaoy 
V.ncouver at Colorado, 8 p.m., il necessaoy 

Tund'r, April 30 
Wash,ngton at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m, j( necessaoy 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m., il necessaoy 
Boston at Florida, 6:30 p.m., il necessaoy 
Winnipeg at Detro~, 6:30 p.m., if necessary 
'Calgaoy at Olicago, 7:)0 p.m .. if necessaoy 

TRANSA( -nONS 
IASEIAU 
American Lug"" 

Ml TIMORE ORIOLES-Traded OF Keith Eaddy 01 
Hid> Desert of the Calilornia League to the San Diego 
Paares lor C Melvin Rosario of Rancho Cucamonga 01 
!he calilornia League. 

c...UFORNI" ANCELS-"ctivated RHP Lee Smith 
(rom the 15-<J.y disabled list. Designated RHP Todd 
Frohwirth for assignment 

DETROIT TIGERs-Promoted RHP Kelton Jacobson 
Irom Fayelleville 01 the South Atlantic League to 
Lakeland 01 the Florida State League. ""igned P 
David Melendez to Fayetteville for extended spring 
Ifaining. 
National Leag"" 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Designated RHP John 
Ericks lor reassignment. Recalled RHP John Hope 
Irom Calpoy 01 the Pacific Coast league. 
Inl ... nahonal league 

ROCHESTER RtD WINGS-Sen! OF Keith Gordon 
to Bowie 01 the Eastern league. 
New York-Penn League 

ELMIRA PIONEERS-Signed 55 Makiem Miller. 
AtI.ntic Coa.t League 

GRAYS H"RBO~ GULLS-Signed RHP Josh Cin
ich 

~ear1land Leagu. 
DUBOIS COUNTY DRAGONS-Signed P Chad 

Tayon. 
North Atlantic Leag"" 

c... TSKILl COUGARS-Signed LHP Brendan Kra
flam. 
Northeut lugue 

IILMNY·COLONIE DIAMOND DOGS-Signed P 
Jason Schuler. 

RHODE IS~ND TIGER SHARKS-Signed OF-I B 
Ryan Hutchinson. 
'Prairie Leasue 

MINOT M"L~RD5-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Mark Matthews. 

NHL PlAYOFFS 
Continued from Page lB 

beat the Tampa Bay Lightning 4-1 
and evened their first-round NHL 
playoff series at two games apiece. 

A league single-game record 
crowd of 28,183 watched LeClair, 
~idelined since the second period of 
Game 2 because of a sprained left 
,ankle, score from nearly identical 
,spots on the ice in the first and 
~hird periods. 
, Joel Otto and Dale Hawerchuk 
also had goals for the Flyers, who 
,regained home-ice advtantage in 
rtbe best-of-7 series that returns to 
iPhiladelphia for Game 6 Thursday 
rught. 

The Lightning played without 
~ar goaltender Daren Puppa, who 
rissed his second straight game in 
(be series because of back spasms. 

CARAY 
Continued from Page lB 

- Tuesday, he was at it again. 
~i1e the camera person was film
tug a seven-year-old girl watching 
~he game, Harry said, "Now don't 
forget to call me when you are 21.· 
Won't Harry's age at the time when 
~hat little girl is 21 offset things 
pnd make that whole deal illegal 
anyway? 

-When Harry isn't horny or crav
ng a nice icy cold one, he's usually 

confused. A few years ago, when 
haming the starting lineups he 
Baid, "Sanchez at second, and base 
tlt first Grace,· instead of Grace at 
lirst base." 

-In last weekend's series with 
the Giants, a San Francisco infield
er made a wild throw that went 
bver the first bll8eman's head. Har
'1Y called it, "A fly ball to the first 
baseman,· 
; -Another confusing scenario for 
:Harry came with outfielder Brian 
:McRae on first and Cubs pitcher 

~RANTNER 
~ ; 

!Continued from Page IB 

; LB: My favorite player ill Corey 
:Pavin because he doean't hit it far 
,and he likes to work the ball both 
'WaYII. He aillo will hit a draw or 
;fade depending what the shot calls 
:Cor, and that's kind of what my 
:game ill, I don't hit the ball far. I 
-try and keep it in the fairway and 
:then try to work shot. on the 
.green. I'm not a power player, I 
~ust try to keep the ball in play and 
get a par, 

~ 01: What do you think makea 
' ,olt .wrerent than other IpOrta 
lD tbat one week a ,olter may 
win a tournament, and the nen 
week be may not even make 

• th. top 1M Why ta It 10 hard to 
• 

Sports 
MA/OU H /\(;UL /JASfBAH STANJ)INGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE NATIONAL lEAGUE 
East Division W l ~C1 GI Ll0 SirHk Home Away EutDlvkIon W L Pet GI llO St",ak Home Away 
BakifllOfe 11 8 .579 , ·3·7 lost 6 9·2 Hi Montreal 13 7 .650 6-4 Won 5 8·3 5'~ 
NewYorl< 9 8 .529 1 , ·5·5 Lost 1 ~ ·1 5·7 Allanta 11 10 .524 2 ~ 6-4 lost 1 8·6 3·4 
Toronto 9 10 .474 2 4.(; Won 1 )·s 6·5 l't1iladelphia 9 10 .474 )y, ,·5·S Won 1 4,(; 5·4 
Detroit 8 13 .3S1 4 , ·3·7 Lost 6 4·2 4·11 Florida a 13 .)81 5Y, H Lost 2 H H 
Boston 4 16 .200 7~ 2-8 Lost 1 I ·S 3·11 New York 6 11 .353 5~ H Won 1 4·7 2·4 
C ...... IDlvkIon W l Pet GI l10 StN!lk Home AW.y Central Division W l ~C1 GI lI0 St",.k Home Away 
Cleveland 12 6 .667 , ·9·1 Won 5 7-3 5·) Houston 11 9 .SSO .·7-3 Won 3 5·7 6·2 
Milwaukee 10 8 .SSS 2 7·) Lost 2 4·3 6·S SI. Louis 11 10 .524 y, "S'5 Lost 3 6-4 H 
Chicago 10 9 .526 2~ , ·7·3 Won 2 2·3 8·6 Chicago 10 10 .SOO 1 ,·5·5 Lost 4 8·7 2·3 
Minnesota 8 10 .444 4 4·6 Won 1 6·7 2·3 Oncinnati 9 10 .47~ lY, ~ ·6 Lost 2 5·5 4·S 
Kansas City 6 14 .300 7 2·8 Won 1 4-8 2-6 Plttsbursh 9 11 .450 2 ,.4·6 Lost 1 2-4 7·7 W .. t Division W l ~ct G8 Ll0 Strnk Hom. AwaI WOllDMslon W l ~d GI lI0 St",ak Home Away 
Te.as 13 6 .684 . ·6-4 Lost 2 11 ·3 ·3 San Diego 13 7 .650 ,-6-4 Won ) 4·3 9-4 
Seattle 13 7 .650 ~ .-7-3 Lost 1 '1-5 4-2 Colorado 10 9 .526 2~ ,-6-4 Won 3 4·4 6-5 
Califomia 11 8 .579 2 6-4 Won 6 9-2 2-6 San Franci~o 10 10 ,500 3 .-4-6 Lost 2 3-4 l-6 
Oaleland 9 10 .474 4 5·S Won) S·6 4-4 los Angeles 9 12 .429 4~ 4,(; Won 1 5-2 4-10 
Monday'. Gam .. Monday's Games 
Cleveland 6, Baltimore ) San Di~ 5, Florida 3 
Boston 4, Minnesota 1 Montrea 8, St Louis 0 
New York 6, Kansas City 2 Pill5burgl19, Philadelphia 3 
Chicago 12, Teus 4 New Yone 5, Cincinnati 1 
Calilornia 6, Detro~ 5 "IIanta 4, Los ,,"geles 1 
Oaleland 6, Milwaukee 2 Colorado 4, Olicago 2 
Toronto 16, Seanle 7 Houston II , San Francisco 8 
Tunday's Games 
Minnesota 8, Boston 6 

Tu .. day'. Gam .. 
late Game Not Included 

ChiQlgo 6, Teu. 5 Philadelphia 6, Pinsburgh 2 
Oaleland 9, Milwaukee 6 Los Angeles 3, ~anta 2 
Cleveland 9, Baltimore 8 San Diego 7, Florida 2 
Kansas City 5, New York 2 Colorado 4, Chicago 3 
Today'. Gam .. Houston 8, San Francisco 4 
Minnesota IRodriguez 2·1) at Detroit (Sodowsky 1-1 ), 12:15 p.m. Montreal 12, SI. Loui. 11 
Texa. IPa"lilc H)) at Boston IGordon 1-2), 5:05 p.m. Clnclnnati at New Yorl< In) 
calilomia (Sanderson 0-1) at Milwaukee !McDonald 3·0), 6:05 p.m. 
Cleveland IMartinez 3·1) at New York IKamieniecki 0-0), 6:35 p.m. 

Tod~sGames 
Flori (Ra~ 0-2) at Pittsbu'toINea~e 1·1), 6:05 p.m. 

Oakland IPrieto 0-1) at Toronto IHentgen 3-11. 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle IBosio 2-0) at Chicago Wvarez 0-2), 7:05 p.m. 

Cincinnati ( hourek 3·1) at nttea IFassem 1-2), 6:35 p.m. 
New Yorl< IHarnisch I-I) at St. Loui. IPetko>5ek 0-0), 7:05 p.m. 

6akimore (Mercker H) at Kansa. City IHaney 0-3), 7:05 p.m. 
Thursday's Cames 

l't1~adeltialHunter 1-1) at Colorado IRitz 2·2), 8:05 p.m. 
"danta Smaltz 3-1) at San Francisco (Watsor11 -2), 9:05 p.m. 

calilomi .. tMilwaukee, 12:1S p.m. 
Minnesota at DetroiL 12:15 p.m. 
Texas at Boston, 5:05 p.m. 
Cleveland .t New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Kansa. City, 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle at Chico80 .. 7:05 p.m. 

REGIN" CYClONES-Signed OF Boyce Christian· 
son and LHP Mario Arabula. 
BASKETIAU 
National .uketboll Associ.tion 

NBII-Suspended Seattle SuperSonics lorward 
Shawn Kemp and Denver Nuggets forward Tom 
Hammonds one game and nned him them 57,500 
apiece figh ting in Sunday" game. Kemp's suspension 
will be serwd Friday and Hammonds' next season. 

CHARLOTTE HORNET5-Announced the resigna
tion 01 lilian 6ristow, coach. 
Continenlll 8asketball Association 

CBA-ArInouoced the resignation 01 Tom Valdiser· 
ri, commissioner, effective May 22. Named Jay Foy., 
owner of the Fort Wayne Fury, chainnan of the exec
utive committee. 
United SIale5 Basketball League 

LONG ISL"ND SURF-Named Cedric Maxwell 
coach. 
FOOTIAU 
Nation.1 Football .... gu. 

"RIZONA c...RDINALS-Signed WR Fred Brock, 
WR Kevin Jordan, WR Ervin Whitehead, WR "I 
Smith, OL Joe Carollo, OL Tom Claro, OL Ryan 
Leahy, RB Clarence Matthews, RB David Drew, R8 
Cedroc Smith, DT Matt Bonhaus, DT Alton Jones, K 
AIle Larsen, QS Marl< Butterfoeld, S Tommy Bennen, 
CB Art Celestine, LB Rona)d McKinnon, P Scon Player 
and TE Willie Wrllill 

ClNClNN"TI BENCALS-SiRr'ed LB Shawn Banks, 
LB George Del Ria:o, LB Maile Libiano, WR Marlon 
Estes, WR James Hundon, WR Gunnard Twyner, CB 
Nicholas Ferguson, QB Damon Huard, QB Kerry 
Joseph, FB Steve Corrie, FB Chris Hetherington, TE 

Ron Hextall stopped 20 shots for 
Philadelphia. 
Blues 6, Maple Leafs 1 

ST. LOUIS - Shayne Corson 
and Brett Hull scored shorthanded 
goals as the St. Louis Blues beat 
the 'Ibronto Maple Leafs 6-1 'fues
day night, moving a game away 
from the second round of the play
offs, 

After scoring 11 shorthanded 
goals in the regular season the 
Blues have a team-record four in 
the series, breaking the mark of 
three set in 1968 against Philadel
phia. They also tied the single
game record set April 11, 1968 
against the Flyers. 

Corson and Brian Noonan each 
had two goals and Wayne Gretzky 
had three assists as the Blues won 
consecutive games for the first 

Frank Castillo on third. On a 
ground ball, McRae slid hard into 
second base and took out the sec
ond baseman, thus avoiding the 
double play. Harry praised his cen
terfielder by saying, "It's not often 
you see a pitcher slide into second 
base like that.' 

-A couple years ago, when the 
Cubs were visiting the Cardinals in 
St. Louis, Harry welcomed the 
national audience by saying, "Hello 
again, and welcome to Busch 
Memorial Hospital for today's 
game between the Cubs and the 
Cardinals." Did he have plans for 
later that we didn't know about? 

- Monday night, Harry comment
ed to colorman Steve Stone about 
McRae leading the team in batting 
average with a .239 mark. "How 
can that be,· Harry said. 

Stone commented, "I know it's 
dark up here Harry, but McRae is 
hitting .339: You'd think that 
those gigantic glasses would help 
to some extent. 

be conliltent? 
LB: I read 1I0mething in Golf 

World that even the top players in 
the world only play up to the best 
of their ability 30% of the time. I 
don't even play up to what I think 
is my best 10% of the time, So you 
can see how Nick Faldo can win 
The Masters and not even finish in 
the top ten the following week. A 
lot of times you don't get the 
breaks and play up to potential. 
Each day is different in the game 
and that's why it's 80 fun and chal
lenging, Sometimes you feel like 
you can't even hit a shot, then later 
you can go out there and not even 
have any clue or any feel to any
thing you are doing. 

DI: You've been on a real hot 
Itreak lately. What hal been tbe 

Houston IBrocaill-O) at los Angeles )Valdes 0·1 ), 9:)5 p.m. 
Chicago IFoster 3-0) at San Diego IHamillOn 3-1), 9:3S p.m. 
Thursday'. Gam .. 
Cincinnati at MonIreal, 12 :35 p.m. 
New York at St. Louis, 12:3S p.m. 
Florida at PittSburgh, 2:05 p.m. 
l't1iladelphia at Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
Atlanto at San Francisco, 2:35 p.m. 
Chicago at San Diego, 4:0S p.m. 
HouslOn at los Angeles, 9:0S p.m. 

Mark Cllman, C James Gutienez, RB Deland McCul
lough, S Thoma. McGaughey, DT Tim Morabito and 
DT Jayme Washel. 

D"LW COWBOYS-SiRr'ed OL Tony Hutson. 
HOUSTON OilERS-Agreed to terms with TE 

Shonn Bell, C6 Lee Col., DT Mike Halapin, S Chris 
Jackson, L6 Lenoy Jones, RB Jeff Makovicka, WR 
Denis Montana, S Picasso Nelson, TE Matt Nyquist, 
L6 Chad Reeves, CB Kevin Rhodes, WR Mitch Run
ning. WR Olris Sanders, TE Er ic Stoa, QB Dan White 
and WR Shtddridc Wilson. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed R6 Arnold Mick
ens. 

KANs...5 CITY CHIEFS-Signed S Doug Terry to a 
three-year contrad. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Agreed to terms with QB Dan 
Marino on a three-year conlrad extension, through 
1998. Signed OL Kevin Brothen and DB William 
Yarborough. 

NEW YORK JETS-Rescinded the contract offer to 
TE Johnny Mitchell, making him an unrestricted lree 
agent. Tenninated the COntract 01 WR Charles Wil· 
SOn. Waived T Matt Willig. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS- Signed WR-PR Ray 
Peterson and DB Tyron Wright 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed OL Dave Fiore, 
DT Warren Forney, CB LaRon Moor., DT Albert 
Reese, K Jim Richter, OL Matt Soenksen and L6 
James Walker. 

SEA TILE SEAH" WKS-Signed QB Jon Kitna. 
TAMP" MY BUCc...NEERS-Re·signed DE Keith 

Powe to a one-year contr.oct. Waived RS-KR Bobby 
Joe Edmonds.nd FB Lamar Harris. 

time since March 3-5, St. Louis 
limped home 1-7-4 in the regular 
season and was 1-4-1 against the 
Maple Leafs in the regular season, 
but leads the series 3-1 and can 
close it out Thursday night at 
'Ibronto. 

After consecutive overtime 
games, Game 4 wasn't close, The 
Blues scored first for the first time 
in the series when Corson deflected 
Chris Pronger's slap shot past 
Felix Potvin while the Maple Leafs 
had the man advantage at 8:42 of 
the first period. 

They never looked back despite 
being outshot 42-34. Casey, in his 
second start since replacing the 
injured Grant FuM, was at his best 
in the second period as he turned 
away 18 shots. 
Red Win,s 6, Jets 1 

- Harry's biggest problem 
though, is how he rambles on about 
nothing -especially when he's sup
posed to be doing the play-by-play, 
Last weekend, Harry skipped play
by-play of the Cubs vs . GiantB 
game for about five minutes to 
explain to everyone how the age of 
the piano bars has declined and 
how he had a great time with his 
Bon last night at a downtown sup
per club. Does anybody care? 

- My favorite is how Harry 
makes a point to name each and 
every person in a 35,000-seat base
ball stadium. 

"Mark and Barbara Janetty are 
here from Waukesha, Wisconsin 
today." Correct me if I'm wrong, 
but do we care yet? 

-Harry isn't just offending base
ball purists anymore though, he's 
starting to irritate the Hispanic 
people. Every time left fielder Luis 
Gonzalez comes to bat, Harry calls 
him Gonzaleez. I could understand 
if he pronounced it that way once 

key to your recent lUeee .. ? 
LB: I don't know if there is one 

key. It takes a little time to get 
your golf game back in shape 
becaulle you don't get to play much 
in the winter, Since I didn't go any
where and play over Christmas 
break, that Wall a eet back too, 80 I 
think it took me a little longer to 
get back in the comfort zone with 
my shots and putts. 

DI: What II It Uke to do well 
at a tournament wbile your 
team really Itru"I.1 AI a 
whole? 

LB: It'll definitely different and 
it', something that baa taken some 
getting used to lIince l .. t year we 
were alwaYI up near the top after 
every round, It's more .addening 
than diaappointing, because I 

Arena Football Leagu. 
IILMNY FIREBIRDS-Placed WR-DS CII(( 

Baskerville, OL-DL Frank Ciannetti and Ol·DL Mike 
Jones on injured reserve. Waived WR-OB Tracey 
"reher, Q6 Jason Cue, FB-LB Germaine Williams and 
WR-DB Chris Poston. 

"NAHEIM PIRANHAS-Placed FB·lS Ivy Ca lvin 
and OL ·DL Cerald Owens on injured reserve. 
Waived OL-DL Stephen Caines, FB-LB Ron Papallan, 
WR·DB Anthony Rodgers, OL·DL Tim Silki and WR
D6 Lance Thomas. 

ARIZONA RATILERS- Acquired OL-DL Jimmy 
Moore lrom the San Jose Sabercau to complete an 
earlier trade. Placed WR-DB Cedric Tillman and OL· 
DL Matthew Pearson on Injured reserve. M:tivated 
OL·DL Bob Sign and OL-Dl Barry voorhees Irom the 
physically·unable·to-perlonn list Placed FB·LB Robert 
"I. xonder and OS Carlos Anderson on recallable 
waivers. 

CH"RLOTTE RAGE-"nnounced that WR-DB 
Mike Skaggs left camp. Placed OL-DL Michael Davis, 
OL·OL Brad Fichte), OL-DL Joe Jacobs, WR-DB 
"ndre Johnson and OS D.J. McCarthy on injured 
reserve. "ctivated WR-DB junior Green Irom the 
physit.llly-unabie-to-perlonn list. Waived OS Thaylen 
Armstead, DS Reggie Berry, FB·LB Scott Lavender, 
f6-LB Jeroy Robinson, WR·LC Mark Summers and 
fB·LB Corey White. Placed K Anthony Brenner, K 
Caoy Gussman and OL·DL Jason Jones on recallable 
Wilivel1. 

IOWA BARNSTORMERS-Signed OL-DL Steve 
Houghton. Waived WR-DB Jean Corner, DS Myron 
aa55, OL-DL Bret Hanmer, WR-DB Manuel Johnson, 
OL·Dl Ralph Ona and K Ty Stewart 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba - Sergei 
Fedorov had four assists as the 
Detroit Red Wings beat the Win
nipeg Jets 6-1 'fuesday night and 
moved one game away from the 
second round of the playoffs. 

The Red Wings scored three pow
er-play goals in the second period 
as they took a 3-1 lead in the best
of-7 Western Conference series. 

Unless the Jets win Game 5 Fri
day in Detroit, 'fuesday night's was 
the last NHL game to be played in 
the old Winnipeg Arena. The fran
chise is moving to Phoenix next 
season. 

Vladimir Konstaninov, Igor Lari
onov, Vyacheslav Kozlov, Dino Cic
carelli, Greg Johnson and Steve 
Yzerman scored for Detroit. 

and then corrected it, but he 
doesn't. He continuously screws it 
up. 

He has no trouble with the 
names of infielders Jose Hernan
dez or Rey Sanchez, just Gonzalez. 
Harry might want to take into con
sideration the fact that there might 
be a few more Gonzalez' in this 
world than he realizes. And, right
ly so, they're probably not too hap
py, 

Despite these, and thousands of 
other errors, Caray is still the ulti
mate broadcaster in my book. In a 
sport losing popularity due to its 
boredom, Caray brings an added 
sense of entertainment to the 
game, even if it is unintentional, 

And besides, how many 80-plus 
year-olds do you know who live and 
die by the belief that, "If anybody 
tells you that you can have more 
fun without drinking beer than you 
can drinking is lying to you." 

Obviously, the man knows 8Ome
thing. 

spend all my time with these guys 
and to see them struggle is hard. I 
try to help them out as much a8 
po8sible. I got that help when I was 
young so I feel I should do that for 
the young guys too. 

01: What are your uplrationa 
after colleliate 'oW 

LB: Right now, I've been inter
viewing with a couple of companies 
and I'm purluing a job. If I don't 
get a job, I'1l probably work and 
become a professional golfer in the 
summer, But right nOWr I don't 
think I want to spend five, six, or 
seven yeai'll of my life living out of 
a lIuitcalle in the back lIeat of my 
car trying to make it .. a pro 
golfer, 

4 -10 PM $2,99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

on all whiskeys! 
9toCIose 

~~A~~ 
DEAD MAN WALIINa (R) 
DAILY 1:00; 3.45; 7:00; 9:45 
BRAIN CANDY (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:30: 7:10,9:30 
PRIMAL FEAR (R) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45, 7:00; 9:40 

HOMEWARD IOUND II (a) 
EVE7:15&8:15 

JAMES I TIE alANT PEACH (PI) 
EVE 7.00 & 9:00 

r!tv~ 
FEAR(R) 
EVE 7:10 & 8.30 
SGT. BllItO (PI) 
DAlLY7:00ONLY 
canc PRIDE (PI-13) 
DAILY 1:10 & 9.40 
FARGO(R) 
DAiL Y7:00 & 9:40 

EXEcunVE DECISION (R) 
DAllY 930DNLY 

f~itt;!?' 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
EVE 1:00 & 9:30 
UP CLOSE All) PERSOIW. (P8-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 11'40 

~S 
Dun 

Wednesday's Lunch Special 

,UG 
..... 1I'ItI. 
Utili tIIIl 

81 

Patty Melt 

American Heart a1. 
As ociarion .... V 
F/flhll(l(} HfllrI DIsease 

and 51""'e 

.... : 
MlI-frt 11-1 PI ... " .... 

Wednesday, 
Apr124 . 

Show 
Starts 
at 8:30 
Explore the . 
mystics of 
the mind 

with 
The Master 

of the 
lmaginationl 

• Ral 
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Sports 

Associaled Press 

, Astros' Sean Berry slides into home to score Houston's sixt.h run as 
Giants' catcher Marcus Jensen waits for the ball Tuesday. 

Rain-delayed game 
put away by Piazza 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Mike Piazza hit 
the second pi tch from reliever Brad 
Clonz for a three-run homer in the 
eighth inning 'fuesday, lifting the 

, lAs Angeles Dodgers to a 3-2 victo
ry over the Atlanta Braves in a 
game delayed more than two hours 
by rain. 

The Dodgers ended a four-game 
losing streak, and wound up 2-5 on 
their week-long road trip. 

The start of the game was 
delayed 47 minutes by rain. 
PhillieB 6, Pirates 2 

PHILADELPHIA - Kevin 
Stocker's two-run single highlight
ed a three-run sixth inning that 
helped the Philadelphia Phillies 
defeat Pittsburgh. 

Stocker, hitting only .043 two 
weeks ago, is 7-for-17 (.412) in his 
last six starts and has reached 
base in 18 of his last 29 plate 
appearances. 
Padres 7, Marlins 2 

MIAMI - Sean Bergman 
.pitched seven strong innings and 
backup catcher Brian Johnson 

,drove in three runs to help short
handed San Diego beat the Florida 
Marlins. 

The Padres won their third in a 
, row even though they were again 
• without injured Tony Gwynn and 
' Wally Joyner. 

The tandem is the top two hit
ters in the National League. 

• Rockies 4, Cubs 3 
~ CHICAGO - Dante Bichette 
tingled home the go-ahead run in 
the fifth inning and the Colorado 
Rockies beat the Chicago Cubs for 

, their third straight win. 
' A8tros 8, Giants 4 
• SAN FRANCISCO - JefT Bag
well hit a two-run double and Der
rick May added a two-run single as 

• the Houston Astros scored seven 
· times in the third inning to beat 
.San Francisco. 
' Expos 12, Cardinals 11 

MONTREAL - Pinch hitter 
.-Moises Alou homered with one out 
in the ninth inning Tuesday night 
to give the Montreal Expos their 
fifth straight win, 12-11 over the 

liMl";lt'",XfJ:_ 
~ 

St. Louis Cardinals. 
Alou, kept out of the starting 

lineup for the second straight 
game with a hamstring injury, hit 
an 0-2 pitch from T.J. Maatthews 
(1-1) over the left-field wall for his 
fifth home run this season. 
Ns 9, Brewers 6 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Scott Bro
sius hit two home runs and Jason 
Giambi also homered as the Oak
land Athletics, with Mark McG
wire playing for the first time this 
season, beat the Brewers. 
White Sox 6, Rangers 5 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Harold 
Baines homered for the second 
straight game and James Baldwin 
won for the first time in the majors 
as the Chicago White Sox beat 
Texas. 

Tony Phillips went 3-for-5, 
scored two runs and drove in two 
for Chicago. 

The White So)( went 6-2 on their 
road trip to Kansas City, Oakland 
and Texas. 
Twins 8, Red Sox 6 

MINNEAPOLIS - Dave Hollins 
hit a two-run homer in the seventh 
inning - the seventh home run of 
the game - and gave the Minneso
ta Twins their win over Boston. 

Hollins, Marty Cordova, Chuck 
Knoblauch and Ron Coomer con
nected for the Twins, who homered 
four times in a game for the rust 
time since Aug. 6, 1994. 
Royals 6, Yankees 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe 
Vitiello drove in three runs with a 
double and Kansas City'S first 
bome run in 87 innings, and the 
Royals snapped a six-game losing 
skid Tuesday night with a 5-2 vic
tory over the New York Yankees. 
Indians 9, Orioles 8 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle 
and Manny Ramirez each hit a 
three-run home run Tuesday night 
as the Cleveland Indians won their 
fifth straight game, beating the 
Baltimore Orioles 9-8 despite near
ly blowing a five-run lead . 

The Indians, winners of 10 of 
their last 11 games, sent Baltimore 
to its sixth consecutive loss. 

~ ' . :Nebraska's Frazier opts 
. 9 :to take year off to heal 

Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Thmmie Fra
zier, the Nebraska quarterback 
who wrapped up a brilliant college 
career only to be snubbed by the 
NFL, could be on blood thinning 
medication for up to a year, his 
doctor said Tuesday. 

Frazier told Lincoln television 
station KOLN that he has decided 
,to take this year ofT and give the 

NFL another shot next year. 

Frazier, who has declined most 
interview requests for three 
months, told the station that he 
will not seek a free-agent deal this 
year. 

Frazier, who led the Corn
huskers to two consecutive nation
al championships, was not chosen 
in the NFL draft over the week-. 
end. 
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THIRfS NO IXCUU 
fOR DOMUTIC YIOUNCI. 
For information on how you can help SlOp 

domestic violence, call us. 

1-800-777 -1960 

Famll YKlicnct Prmnullt Fund 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF 
THE PIANO 

JANE CAMPION'S 

Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz No. 0313 

ACROSS " Opposite 01 
WSW 

I Whal hopes may 32 Uz Taylor's third 
do 

• Word witll code » Surrendered 
or colony 3S Recede 

10 Copied H Physlque. briefty 
14 Tours 10 be? 3t lacking 
11 - Gay sponlanelly 
Ie Get along 41 Display slands 
17 Have- (the 43 Nab name part 

poor) 44 Forty winks 
,. Flrsltwo 01 a 

short-slory writer 41 Conductor 
and poel Kurt 

20 London area 47 Drench 
21 Grounded Ship's 41 Serving 01 

helper 61-Across 
22 - Magnon I' NBC newsman 
23 JewiSh month Lauer at al. 
24 First two 01 a 14 First two 01 an 

novelist essayiSI 
D Put the baJlln II Twist around an 

play axil 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

PO S Y OG LED S RITIAI 
R A T A F R o Z E T OjUjRI 
E T ON F I B R E R UIBIEI 
~~~KESPEAREAN_ .".111. ,0 ," _AIR T SSE A TTL E 
P R I MIO E EJL Rfi''f 'ATlTll~¥'i 
OB I_RIOO RIO. 
MAN G E1RlS S A AlB 
STEEL OATS.TEO 
_ROLLOFTHEOrr~~ 
IB RIA 0 UN TIE AM OR 
REIN E S T ERN RO L E 

10lPIT S HO N E S T R E K 

IMI Abu Dhabi' • 
land: Abbr. 

10 Swiss river 
II It's both grown 

and eaten In 
rows 

12 First two 01 an 
essayist and 
poe! 

.. Ambience 
17 Resting on 
.. Three English 

rivers 
.. Artist MOndrian 
70 Seabirds 
71 Descartes and 

Auberjonols 
72 Ferrara famlty 

name 

DOWN 

I Intuits 
2 "My Favonte 

Year" star 
3 First two ola 

mystery writer 
• Molion's Slart 
5 P.G.A.'s Calvin 
I Uved through 
7 Bean 
• Resembling 
I Tough-wooded 

conifer 
'0 StiU not sunk 
It Crony 
II 70·8-80'S pol. 

cause 
"Uon's home 
II Send weapons 

10 
II So'50 mark 
at Firsltwo 01 a 

novelisl 

27 Biblical 
no-no 

2. Tacks on 
30 Paradise 
:14 Spanish queen 

unlil1931 
:II Breakfasl's 

41 Garden sphere 
41 Daughter 01 

Minos 
41 Noted Essen 

lamily 
10 King Arthur·s 

destination 
12 Gunner's stalion 
12 Capitol bOdy 

IMI "Uh-huh" 
.. Doubie-waJled 

IIask 
S1 Smelling waste 
12 Dodge pickup 

IJ Had a bile 
14 Volume selling 
II Roman greeting 

partner 
nOintmenl 
3t Hankering 
40 "0" 10 ham 

operators, once Get answers to any three clues 
41 Winslow Homer's by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

~~~~!Ie.g. 5656 (75t each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

1Fairweather' forecasted ~/RANGL LUOK;\1 UI'ULlNCf 

Nathan Groepper Author shines with latest work 
The Daily Iowan 

Hootie and the what? 
After selling more than 12 mil

lion copies of their debut album and 
winning two Grammy awards, 
members of the Columbia, S.C., 
band, Hootie & the Blowfish, have 
established themselves as house
hold names. 

With all the lavished attention, 
Hootie & the Blowfish's follow-up 
release, titled "Fairweather John
son,' promises to be one of the most 
popular and heavily scrutinized 
albums in quite some time. 

At the midnight release, Iowa 
City record stores expected fan 
enthusiasm to generate strong 
sales. Almost 30 people lined up at 
various local retailers to become 
proud owners of the the highly 
anticipated Fairweather Johnson . 
Buyers were strongly influenced by 
the strength of the band's first 
release. 

"Most albums have only a couple 
songs which are decent,' UI sopho
plore Miles Labno said. "On 
Cracked Rear View, almost every 
song is great. It's going to be really 
hard to top, but I'm expecting this 
onll to be just as good." 

Loyal fans also sited Hootie & 
the Blowfish's reliance on basic, 
uni~ersal themes. 

"They seem to be a more down-to
earth band; UI sophomore Chris 
Couchman said. "Instead of singing 
ab'lut things like using drugs, they 
seem to talk about things that actu
ally happen to me." 

Associated Press 

The rock group Hootie & the Blowfish, posing for a group portrait 
earlier this year, has released its second album on the Atlantic label, 
Fairweather Johnson, following its multi-p latinum debut disc, 
Cracked Rear View. The band, from left, includes: Dean Felber, Jim 
Sonefeld, Darius Rucker and Mark Bryan. 

The excitement surrounding the 
release of the new album was 
heightened by a celebratory atmos· 
phere provided by local record dis· 
tri·butors. Pizza was served to 
Hootie & the Blowfish followers 
who made the midnight trek, and 
stickers and posters were handed 
out with the sale of each album. 
~though Hootie & the Blowfish 

may have a traditional rock sound, 
fans appreciate the band's breaking 
of genre stereotypes. 

"A lot of people were shocked the 
lead singer was black: UI junior 
Latonia Haney said. "And the tape 
works against being classified as 
alternative, pop, R&B, or whatever. 
It is a whole mix of a lot of musical 
styles, and I think they take it from 
the soul and go with it." 

While Hootie & the Blowfish fol
lowers are exited about the new 

album, not all music lovers share 
their enthusiasm. As rapidly as the 
band's fan base has increased, so 
has its critics. 

"It's sad and unfortunate that 
something as painfully cheerful as 
Hootie has been absorbed by so 
many listeners," UI sophomore Bri
an Kinney said. "Hootie's insipid 
waste of sound is too repetitive and 
dimwitted for my tastes. They seem 
to cater to smiling imbeciles with 
no comprehension of music." 

This disagreeing gap will only 
widen if Fairweather Johnson 
receives increased sales and 
extended airplay. The album offers 
the same earthy themes and catchy 
melodies loyal fans have come to 
expect. For the true Hootie afi
cionado, the album offers "Sad 
Caper," which is rumored to be the 
band's next radio release. Other 
tracks to skip to are "Tootie,' "So 

SURF ROCK SPLASHES INTO I.e 

Strange' and "Earth Stopped Cold 
at Dawn." 

This time things, however, are 
not exactly the same. Along with an 
album sleeve which details the 
inspiration for eacR song, Columbia 
records has included The Official 
Merchandise Collection catalog 
with items such as Hootie & the 
Blowfish key chains, golf balls and 
beverage coozies. 

The album itself differs little in 
sound from Cracked Rear View, and 
showcases the band's maturity. The 
grinning joy of songs such as "Hold 
My Hand" and "I Only Want to be 
with You" have been replaced with 
insightful tracks like "Sad Caper' 
and "Old Man & Me," While Fair· 
weather Johnson may not have the 
immediate impact of the band's 
debut, it will keep Hootie & the 
Blowfish un the lips and minds of 
music fans. 

'Band of the future' to play tonight 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Man or Astro-Man? may just deserve the title "band 
of 'the future." 

With names like Starcrunch, Birdstuff, Coco the 
Electric Monkey Wizard and Dexter X, the band mem
hers will tell you they are from the future, and have 
come here to rock the universe. 

"What better way to travel the planet to find parts 
for our ship than disguised as one of your indie-rock 
bands," Coco the Electronic Monkey Wizard explained 

The group's latest release, Experiment 
Zero, showcases what critics have called 
"pure surf guitar ecstasy. II 

in the group's press kit. "We regret that our mistake 
was not taking into account the space-time continuum 
in our journey, and we were under the impression that 
what you call 'surf' music was what is currently being 
offured by your government-regulated entertainment 
",wmission facilities." 

Wherever they say they came from, this wacky group 
of guys who are actually from Alabama will land in 
Iowa City tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., 
for a show that is sure to entertain. 

Man or Astro-Man? combines Dick Dale, the Ven
tures, Devo, the Surfaris, The Cramps and Orb in one 
miXed-up melange of surf songs, along with clips from 
'50s sci-fi B-movies and other deliciously tacky sound
bites. 

The group's latest release, Experiment Zero, showcas
es what critics have called "pure BUrf guitar ecstasy." 
Most of the songs are instrumentals, with driving 

Publicity photo 

Man or Astro-Man will land at Gunnerz tonight. 
The band hails from Alabama, although their per
sona suggests otherwise. 

rhythms that leave listeners with no choice but to 
dance. Dexter X, however, insists the band actually 
sings on every number. 

"We just do it in our native frequency, which happens 
to be outside the audible range for humans. You can see 
the lyrics if you follow along with an oscilloscope,' he 
said. 

Surf quartets from Alabama may be hard to come by, 
but Man or Astro·Man? has made a place for itself in 
the hearts of everyone from computer-tech nerds to the 
most intense surf-rock fans. 

Since their first recording session on Halloween 
1992, Man or Astro-Man? has released 22 singles and 
six full-length albums. Experiment Zero is the group's 
second release on 'lbuch and Go Records. 

Kathleen Scheiner 
The Daily Iowan 

Joyce Carol Oate8 proves 
again with the latest addition to 
her oeuvre - a collection of 
short stories titled "Will You 
Always Love Me?" - that she is 
at the top of her craft. With her 
latest offering, Oates pushes at 
the boundaries of the short story 
genre, expanding the classifica
tion even more while staying 
true to the social documentary 
sensibilities that have always 
governed her work. 

Oates ferrets out the pitfalls 
and dangers encountered 
by the privileged and lends 
them voice in strong, dri
ving narratives that don't 
disappoint. 

In a whirlwind of tight, pre
cise prose, Oates offers up small, 
ripe pieces of Americana, taking 
the improbable and the ridicu
lous and flavoring the situations. 
with passion and fury. In "The 
Revenge of the Foot, 1970," a 
woman dating a married college 
professor attends a party hosted 
by pre-med students. Part of the 
drunken revelry at the party 
includes the pre-med students 
playing catch with an amputat
ed foot, which one of them smug
gled out of dissection lab. The 
woman becomes entranced by 

Return of 
the Rangers 
Scott Williams 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Let's say you 
produce the most successful kids' 
show on television. It has been the 
No. 1 daily program for 131 consec
utive weeks, making wheelbarrows 
of money for you. 

What's your next move? You blow 
it up. 

That's what happened to the 
"Mighty Morphin Power Rangers" 
on Feb. 17. The defeated Rangers 
were stripped of their powers and 
their home base was demolished. 

"That was it. Fade to black. No 
"Ib Be Continued' at the end," said 
a gleeful Peter Dang, president of 
Saban Entertainment Group Inc. 

Eventually, reruns began, but for 
many children the future still 
looked mighty morphin bleak. 

Not to worry. Wednesday, the 
first new episode of "'Power Rangers 
ZEO· will air, after a sneak preview 
Saturday in which the superheroes 
received new powers. 

Transformed are the six helmet· 
ed, high school-age Rangers in 
Spandex of various hues, who 
extolled teamwork and clean living 
when not busting martial arts 
moves on elaborately creepy, space
alien monsters. 

The Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and 
Pink Rangers have new helmets, 
powers, vehicles, villains, story 
lines, editing, special effects, elabo
rately creepy monsters and martial 
arts moves. 

Major changes were inevitable, 
said Margaret Loesch, president of 
Fox Children's Network, which has 
ordered 50 episodes through 1997, 
since she and Saban executives 
want to use newer footage from the 
Rangers' parent show. 

"At some point in the past couple 
of years, amid snickers, we've been 
describing Power Rangers as kind 
of a kids' soap opera," she said. "By 
that we meant a long-running fran
chise, where we bring in new ele
ments , retire old elements and 
keep the franchise strong." 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
$]50 Pint 

8 to Close 
I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 

this foot, and when it lays aban
doned in thl! kitchen sink while 
the partygoers progress to fur
ther shenanigans, she surrepti
tiously slips it into her purse. 
Later, the foot plays part of a 
prank she pulls on her lover 
and, most especially, his neat 
and tidy wife. 

The dilemma of a college pro
fessor comes to light in "The 
Handclasp," when the woman is 
forced into the situation of being 
an unwilling mentor to one of 
her late students. The professor 
is also a fiction writer and, 
unbeknownst to her, finds that 
she h8ll unwillingly fostered the 
idea in her student that he, too, 
is a talented fiction writer. 

Taking a very '90s turn, the 
professor is asked to evaluate 
for literary merit the morass of 
a manuscript that the student 
left after his death upon an 
operating table. It turns out 
that the student's parents are 
suing the hospital where their 
son died - to the tune of $30 
million. His parents feel some
what justified, seeing that their 
son's life was cut short before 
his literary career took off, 
depriving them of the capital 
that would have, in part, been 
theirs, too. The professor, how
ever, gets a massive case of the 
"guilties- as she can find no tal
ent whatsoever in the manu
script. 

With great originality, Oates 
narrates the tale "The Undesir-

able Table," where affiuent cou· 
pIes frequent a top-notch French 
restaurant and - horrors! -
find themselves seated at the 
worst table in the restaurant 
before a window. The patrons 
never speak of the travesty that 
has occurred, trying to keep up 
a lighthearted, witty banter of 
food, wine, what's going on in 
their lives, etc., but the affront 
felt by all lurks beneath the sur· 
face of the story. 

The couples try to keep up the 
aesthetic experience they usual· 
ly share when dining out, but 
the evening takes a sour note. 
·Casting our eyes resolutely not 
in the direction of the window, 
the avenue, the luckless crea
tures outside. But, rather, with 
some envy at parties seated at 
desirable tables. Impossible not 
to feel resentment, bitterness, 
rancor. Even as we smiled, 
smiled." 

In this latest collection, Oates 
focuses almost exclusively on 
the affluent, elite class rather 
than on the working class which 
has characterized some of her 
earlier works, such as "Them,· 
for which she won the National 
Book Award. However, Oates 
ferrets out the pitfalls and dan
gers encountered by the privi
leged and lends them voice in 
strong, driving narratives that 
don't disappoint. With "Will You 
Always Love Me?" Oates adds 
an accomplished work to her 
already impressive canon. 
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Fri . - Sat. 10:30 - 11 :00 
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NBA 
1IIIIEDIIJ,Ulni'· 
Pippen plagued by 

• • • • 'nagging Injuries 
Mike Nadel starting to stay late, trying to get 

Associated Press my shot to come back around. I 

CHICAGO - There's no longer 
have confidence that it will. 
Physically, I feel fine." 

any talk of the Chicago Bulls 
But with the playoffs starting being Scottie Pippen's team, no 

Friday against the Miami Heat, more mention of Pippen giving 
Michael Jordan a run for league there is concern for the Bulls -

MVPhonors. who went 72-10 during their 

These days, the man Who record-breaking regular season 

fueled most of that talk - Jar- and want nothing to jeopardize 

dan - speaks of Pippen's prob- their run for the title. 
"He's obviously not playing his lems, and of the need for his tal-

ented running mate to "find his best right now, but Scottie 
rhythm" if the Bulls are to win injured is still better than 90 per-
the NBA championship. cent of the players in the league," 

"The problem with Scottie teammate Steve Kerr said after 

right now," Jordan said, "is men- Tuesday's practice. "Obviously, 

tal as well as physical." we'd like him at full strength, 

Bothered by back, knee and but we'd take him any way we 

ankle injuries, Pippen's scoring can get him." 

fell off 33 percent the last two For four months, Pippen was 
months, to 14.6 points per game. at full strength, and Jordan told 
In that 26-game span, he shot 40 anyone who'd listen: "It's Scot-
percent from the floor and 26 tie's team. He's got to be one of 
percent from 3-point range, sig- the best players in the game, if 
nificant declines from earlier this not the best." 
season. While Jordan probably was 

Even a five-game rest in just being modest - after all, he 
March didn't help the All-Star was averaging about 10 points 
forward regain his touch. more than Pippen and was deti-

"Since coming back, I haven't nitely the Bulls' go-to guy - Pip-
had as much practice time as I've pen was playing at an almost 
needed," Pippen said. "Now I'm Jordanesque level. 

Victor r .. 1 area. part. 
time. male! female. .Iarting. 
Unil<><m. provided. BegInning loIay I . 
(SIS) 595-<1656, _. m ..... 

SALES posHion available Immediate
ly. Ful~"m. and parI";me. Apply only 
If your ara interested In interacting 
wHh d1v .... indlvldual. wi1h "'.lnl ..... 
tion ot .. lIlng clothes- women's, 
men's. and children's, Must be re
sponsible and seIknotivattd. ~y In 
person a. Pre......., StoCk. 

SALESPERSON Wanled·2nd fl,
Ie .. gtO!"lng company In America Is 
s.eklng experienced salesperson. 
Generou. compansalion, ba5a plus 
commission. residual Incoma and 
comprehensive emptoy •• benefits. 
Please send resume 10: T lIIagroup. 
Inc.; Aun : Personnel ; 505 N. 3(d, 
Fairfield, IA 52556 or f8X r .. ume 10 
SI!>4694566 or cal 8flO.614-9392 lor 
more Information. 
iiiTER'NA"'T;'::,ON;:::.c:A-L -EM-P~L""'O...,YM.,.,E-N"..T
Eorn up 10 52&- $451 hour leaching 
b!uIc converselloool English In Japan. 
Taiwan, or S.KQrea. No teaching 
backgroun·d or AsIan languages r. 
qolred. For Informalloo call (208)971 . 
3570 ext.J5641 S. 

Up 1050% 
Call Brenda. 64&-2276 

SPORTS MINDED 
InlemaUonaJ sal •• marke1Jng c0mpa-
ny wilh nrsllime opponunijy In 
metro area posHions in 
Sale. and manllQ8n'lenC 

.... i1y of Iowa Central Mall (Campus 
Mail) 10 son and deliver USPO. cam
pus mall. and UPS parcels. Summer 
hours I pm- 5prn, Monday· Friday e"" 
some Salurday •. Tratnlng can begin 
Immedla .. ly from 2:30- 5pm. MU'I 
have car 10 gel 10 work. valid drivef. 
lICense. and be able 10 lift up 10 
100 bo. Conlact JOM Elcwall .. 
384-3S01. 
SUBJECTS with Insuun depllndenl~' ,... ____________________________ ,1 abetes from 18 to 35 year. of aoe 

ore Invhed 10 participate In a .'Udy 01 
B new drug on muscle sympathetic 
nerve ac1iv11y In dlabele •. Call Dr. Ro
bort HOffman, (319)356-4511 fo, 
mora Informalion. COmpansalion pro
vided. Classifieds 

III Communications Center • 335-5784 

SUMMER FUN IN oKoaOJI. LOOi<· 
ing for energelle. enlhuslUl1e Indl · 
vfduals. Retail store open May 15 
through September 15. Prior retail 
sale. exp8l1ence prefOtlOd. Send re
sume 10: T.Galaxy 405 NorthweS1em 

"'--------------------------'1 Ame •. Iowa 50010. Anenllon: Anne Taylor. 

11 tlm c/(lc1dJilW (or new ads and cancellations 
WANTED: 96 peop'.' Will pay you 10 
lose up 10 29. lb'. Offer e.plre. 4· 
28. 1~&-9144. ,...-------------------....:------.1 WANTED: ResldenVChapleredv!sor 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check lor Sigme Nu fralarnfly. Fell 1996. 

them out Nfore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ~~~~~~. Sludenl preferred. Scoll. 
until yoU know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible 
for us to ad that cash. 

PERSONAL 
FREE 

PREGNANCY 
TESTING 

Frierdly. confider;11aI coun.ellng. 
Mon. & Frl. 9-1 pm 

Tues. & Wed. 9-5pm 
Thursday 1-8;3Opm 

EMPLOYMENT 
UI Pbyslcal Plant 

CUliodlaUlUcyde POIIUoas 
16-20 htsIwk 

S5.5O/IIt/NO WEEKENDS 
M·F S·9am or 6-IOam 

M-Th 7;4S -1\ :4Spmor 
INSam 

M-Th 5 or 6pm - 9 or-lOpm 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

Needed for immediate 
openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good hand/eye 

coordination and ability 
to stand for several 

hours at a tUne neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around cIus
ea. M8lIiJll\un of 20 bra 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.50 for laborers. Apply 

in person at 
The U of I Laundry 

Service at 
lOS Court St., 

Mmday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. 

First National Bank has 
teller poSitions available 
for individuals who pos-

sess customer service 
abilities. cash handling 

and balancing Skills. and 
attention 10 detail and 
accuracy. We currently 
ha ve year around part 

and full time poSitions 
available with morning 
or afternoon schedules. 
All of the positions also 

require 2-3 Saturday 
mornings per month. 
If you enjoy working 
With people and are 

seeking a challenging 
opportunity in a pro

fessional environment. 
please complete an 

application at: 

FIRST 
Notional Dank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, L4. 52240 

24HOU'C~ 
356-9140\J 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now aa:epl\ng 

Ucations for part-li me 
:II'P school bus drivcn. 

Bam $600 to $900 or 
man: per moruh rOC 

driving 2 1(2·5 ho.m; 
daily. S days a WQ:k 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIow Ct8ek Dr. 
Ju&I off Hwy. 1 Wesl 

CONTRACT 
MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE 
Male or female 

full or part-time, 
at rest stops on 
1-380 or 1-80. 

Wages 
$6-$ 7.5 O/hour. 
Uniforms. Apply 

at Iowa Job 
Service, Cedar 

Rapids or Iowa 
City or call 

(319) 848-4936. 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

u.s. Coordinated Networks, 
• N ation.llntemet Business 
Hosting Service. has Sales 
Manager and Sale. 
Representative Positions 
available for full and part 
time. Territories Nation· 
wide! Great for SIlll1rtlel' 

work or while )'OIl are sti1J in 
school. Graduating Seniors 
are also encournged 10 apply. 
If you are familiar with tbe 
Intemet and would like fO 

gel in with a fast pace. 
exciting indusuy then we 
hav~ the opportUnity fei' you. 
Interviews begin May ls~ 
Interested applicants please 
send reswnes 10: 

us. Coordlnated Networks 
do Human Resouras Dr:pI. 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
(103 E.CoIIege SI .. 210) 

351-6556 IRTHRJQHT PART-TIME helP n_ for larmer. AAlEO£ 
.ouIh 01 low. Ci1y. (319)646-2558.1 ~::::;:::::::=-:;;:;;;;:::;:::~ 

P.O. Box 708 
Ames, 10 ... 50010 

orEmaUIO: 
hrd@coordl~tlI 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
24 hours, INery day. 

33s.IOOO at 1.soo.284-7821 . 

TANNING SPECIALS 
s.ven I<>< $19 

Ten lor $29 
Halrquarters 

3S4--4562 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For more Information 
call 338-1129 ext 72 an abortion? Coli . .. 

=="O::::;:::~:::::::::',.:;:,. =~ We can helpl 
TAROT and other moIaphysical...... TrOHNIGRAPHICS 
on. and reading, by Jan Gaul .• ,. HAS CALLING CAReSI . Inslrvctor. CIII 35 HIS 11 . 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.·Sat. H)-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

Wlowa's ClinIc of ChoIce since 1913" 
WARN/lIS: SOllf I'IIfGNAllCY runNG SITES ARE MTI-ctfO/Cf. 

fOR NON.,jUIIOllfIlTAi. CARf Sf StIRE TO ,w( FIIST. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
(PARENTS, Families and Friend. of 
Lesbians and Gays) PFLAG. A sup
port group I. organizing fot famili •• 
M<I friends of Gay, Lesblan and II'
sexual penon • . Informational meeting 
held Monday. April 29. 1998, 7 10 9 
PM. Iowa CIty Public Ubrary, 123 S. 
linn Slr.et In M.etlng Room A. 
Plea .. caJl354-7872 or 337-3088 lor 
fIIOrt lnformalion. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: diamond and gold bracelol. 
Reward offered. Mati .. , 358-2858. 
LOST: wnflt gold ring wllh larg. 
black Slone SUrround by 10 diamond .. 
REWAROIlI354-7423. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MALE law Slud'nl .. eks w.1I en
dowed babe. Enjoys coming of age 
movl •• and .agelabl ... Call Luke. 
358-8625 

ADOPTION 

,..nlOMiin bating servICe 
P.o. Bo. 3436 UPCC ~ay care. 

Iowa City. Iowa 522« ween 7:30 a.mJ 
Infonna.lon end appIlealion lorm, $5. Friday. Fun oummOl'ac1i1I1t1e!, and 
iWM 26 looking for desirable lady. perlenc.s. 

oHeil 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

and Support . 
No appoinlment necessary 

MOil 110m 20m 
T & W 7pm - 9PIII 
Tliurs 3pl1l·5pm 
Fn 3pm·5pm 

~CII~' 1:-:-31::.:g.388-8~~·156~. ___ ~PE~R~S~O~N~A"'!"L---

':":~.::':~N::;~~~,.;,!c,;,I~;;;.oN:,.:fI-ov-. -.n""d-'OC-U""";-ly SERVI CE 1 :':::'=~iLANiDiRliiH--1 
aWIl1I your n.'N born In our loyful AIDS INFORMATION and 
...... Ei<p8fl'" paid. Jean II. Slev. 
1-800-362-11856. ~:Jt,":'" HIV 8IIlibOdy I .. Ung 

We can give your beb', FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
and I secure fulur. . 120 N.Dubuque SlrHI 
Call .... sfi. II. Gary 1- 337-4459 

Call lor 8n 

Don't let this happen to You! 
Advertise your apartment 

NOW! 
335-5784 335·5785 

* Last publication of the .. liter II May 10 
Don't Wilt 'til It', too I.t./ 

Office Hours: 
M-Th 8-S 
Frl8-4 
Vial/Me 

•• plng m.n.,.r 
for deaktop 
publl .... r. 

EX1enslve Mac knowledge, 
with Pagemaker and 
Pho\oshop experience 
required. Will oversee and 
contribute to typesetting, 
layout and II/e output from 
disk. Will also maintain web 
site and Itp server and as 
such, a tamillarity with the 
web and html are a big plus. 
Person mUlt pick up things 
quickly and be mol/vated. 
Design background 
preferred. Great opportunity 
In a retaxed environment/or 
the rlght person. 

.,Ing ,..um. to 
ZephV' Plu., 
1M I. W .... I"Iton 

leave message. 
PART.TIME help needed. days and 
Salurdays. 336-9909. Kids' SlUff. 
PART-nME janllorial ~elp needed. 
AM end PM. Apply 3:3OpnHi:3Opm, 
Monday· Friday. Midwesl Janl1or1al 
ServIce 2466 100h SI.. CoraJvllle IA. 
POSmON avollabl. lor CNA al Oak· 
noll Retirement ReSidence for part

evenings. We oHer a unique and 
reputabla health care anvi

with an ""cellenl staHl res!
I and benem package. Call 

for Inlervlew appalnlmenl. 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DlSTRlCf 
hns !he following operungs: 

• Summer Painting I 
General Labor -

Part· time - Will train 
CODIact office of Human 

Resources, SOIl S. Dubuque 51., 
towa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

STUDENTS!!! 
,:, Work to protect the 

environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

r:r Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hours/week 

r:r Paid training 

,:, Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

r:r Full banefil package 

-R Career Opportunities 

r:r Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 
Part-time position is 

available in our Hills 
Office. Responsible for 
assembling and updat

ing loan files. reviewing 
loan notices. preparing 
mortgage releases. ana 
filing loan documenta
tion. MUSI be detail ori-

ented and have good 
communication skills 
Computer experience 

preferred. If interested, 
pick up application at 
anyone of OIIr offices 
Of apply in person at: 
Hilfs Bank and Trust 

Company. 
1401 S. Gilbert Street, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

EOE. 

Experienced 
Dental 

Assistant 
Immediate opening. New 
olllce In North Uberty. Ja. 
(319) 263-8828 deys 
(319) 337-4103 ev ... 

betwaen 8 and 9 pm. 

DNA 
TECHNOLOGIES 

is pn!Sel1t1y interviewing for a 
produdlon sclentist/research 

assistant level I in the 
Specialty Produdion 

Department. Requirements 
include a 55. degree (MS. a 

piuS) with slrol1g back
grounds in chemistry and 

molecular biology. Experience 
with tissue culture desirable 

but nOi required. 
Responsibilities will include: 
assisting in the synthesis of 
spedalty order synthetic 

oUgonucleotides, molecular 
l1!SeiUdt and custolllE!l'1 

support. IUT offers 
an excellent salary and bene
fits package. To apply, send a 

resume with a cover letter 
including a description of past 

!\!Search experienee by 
June I, 1996 to: 

Mark Behlke, M.D., Ph.D., 
Director of ReseiUdt, 

integrated DNA Technologies, 
1710 Commercial Park, 
Coraiville,lowa 522.1 

INSmUCTORS 
WANTED 

The Princeton Review 
a test preparation compa

that helps thousands 
students prepare each 

for standardized 
We are currently 

• - c .----~_for qualified peer 
Iowa City area 

ourMCAT 

TELLER 
Part-time positions available for friendly, customer service

oriented individuals to contribute to a rewarding, 
professional environment. Proven cash handling. balancing 
and communication skills required. Our Teller Development 
program offers excellent opponunities. 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Enthusiastic. goal-()riented individual with previous active 

sales experience to perfonn teller functions. open various 
deposit accounts IIlld process loan applications. Will 
participate in a variety of promotional programs involving 
\he generation of new customer relationships. No banIc 
experience necessaryl 30 hOIll1i II week including evenings 
and weekends. $7.50 starting wage plus commissions. 

Must be available during summer and school year. 
Apply at our downtown location. 

102 South Clinfon SIred, Iowa City . 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO, 

AAlEOE 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
routes open May 6: 

• Clinton, DubUque, • Church, Fairchild, 
Jefferson, Unn, N. GIlbert, N. linn 
Mar1<et 

• Brown, Church, 
N. Dodge, 
N.Johnson, 

• N. Gilbert, 
E_ Jefferson, 
N. Johnson, 
E. Mar1cet, 

Ronaldl N, Van Buren 
For more inbmation caD 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Office 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, April 24, 1996 - 58 

T eIll> at the hottest intl co's 
in pharmace\Aicals, beoefiIs 

consWlng, marketing, & 
rrore. Entry level welcome. 

Advanced PC skills pay 
more. Grow Personnel 

1-800-97 -GROVE 

The Daily Iowan 
has Summer 

Route Openings 
in the following areas. 

• Evans, Iowa, 
E. Jeffersonr 

E. Market 
• S. Governor, 

Iowa, S. Lucas, 
E. Washington 

• Bowery, S. Lucas 
• Alpine Ct" Alpine Dr., 

Brookside, 
Eastwoods, Juniper, 
Maplewood Ln. 

-Grandview Ct, 
Highland Dr., 
Marietta Ave., 
TowerCt 

.N. Gibert, 
£ Jefferson, 
N. Johnson, 
£ Market, 
N. Vcin Buren 

-s. Dodge 
-Dakaest 

For more information calI 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

NCS=OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to increase your ~ 
experience, /earn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. Were looking for 
dedicated, quality indMduals I'\1lo want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary full
time and some part-time positions available 
on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shirts with continuing 
opportunities for regular full-time 
employment. Temporary positions available 
NOW through the end of May. 

Starting Sa/ary III $6-OOIhour and up 
10% shift differential 
2nd and 3rd shifts 

For ITIOI'B specific /nfonnatlon, 
call our NEWTemporary 

Employment Job Line: 358-4310. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .• Iowa City 

e 
NCS Is Carmltted to Employing 8 Diverse Vibtk Force. 

We /lf9 an Equal &rpIoyment Opporrtnity £mp/oy9r. 

Now hiring deliYet)' . 
drhers for summer. . 

$5.50JhoUf. Part-time 
evenl~. Flexible 

scheduli~ Apply in 
pe~ between 2-5 pm. 

207 E, WashlnglOO Sl 

Part-time~ 
tape coordInatOf' aI 
Public: Aooess T ekMeion. 
Proce&8Iape8. maInIaIn 

IIbraIY.8Chedule playback 
on chsnnel. Some VIdeo 
and computer experience 
helpful, must be evaJable 

fllOIl'ling8. Inlo sheet 
avaJ1ab18 at PA TV. To 

please send resume 
leiter by AprtI26. 
Public AoceM 

T_IVISIOf},123 S. linn St .. 
1A52240. 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 
Pan-time year-round posi

in fhe Item Processing 11:1 SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

·An lown Non-profit Cexporation 
1 Depatltment at our down· 

Responsible 
processing of checks 

items including 
lIencoding. $Oning, data 

II/Id microfilming. 
Position requires IQ-Itey, 
basic typing and balancing 
skills, accuracy IIlld allen

fO detail and the ability 
to meet deadlines. Prior 
bank or processing experi

helpful. The schedule 
is Monday Ihrough Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. with 
nexible hOIll1i on alternat
ing weekends. 
To apply complete an appli
cation at: 

FIRST 
Notional Dank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. WashinJtoa 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

5ystaIns ~Ilmlted, Inc. 
A Non-ProfIt fvJeroJ Serving with 

Developmental Disabilities 

WI .. 1MIng qallIIId ~."1DIIIWIng pGIIIoII: 

• DkIcI swart AaIItanIa (MI. 01' CIII ...... '.IocIIlana) 
ProYkIes asslst3na! In daI~ living 31Xl 510" development In a 
residential selling. One year of experience providing services to 
children Is required In chikJren's Iocatioos. Very t1exIbIe 
schedules. 

• VClCltlonll mtrICIDr Of JoIJ CoIdI: FuU-lime positions helpir¥,l 
consumers wiIh vocationaVcareer dewIopment in worltshop 0( 
communiIY settings. Job coaching experienCe Is required, 
certification preferred 10( the Job Coach position. 

• SIInmIr I'IIaIbI: T etTlpol3ly, fIj-line positions pnMding 
recreatiOnal actMties for childnlfl wiIh disabItIes. Program runs 
8.110-4:00 Monday through Friday, rnkI-JIIl8 tI1rolJgh 
mid-August 

We provide prUessionaIlJaIlilg and opportuniIY!Of IIIM/IC8fIIf!Il 
Apply In person at 

24HOurC~ 
356-9140 V 

SysIams lMIlmlled, Inc 
1556 First A ...... ScUll 

Iowa CIIy, IA 52240 

AA/EOI! 
EOE 

(,Habla Espaiiol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
excellent Spanish and English language skills to process long 
distance telephone calls and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: ----
• Wage above local standard 
• Shift differential 
• Superior beneflts 
·401k 
• Profit sharing 
• Free long distance 
• No seiling 
• Clean work environment UnIdISA 
If you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

I. 

CD.'O".' , O. 
230 Seoond SIr8et SE Su111400 

Cedar RapIds, II. 52401 

. 1-8DO-SM/U-" 

., 
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RESTAURANT MOVING USED FURNITURE ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, 

GOOD THINGS TO I~~~=====-_I I h LARGE thr .. bodroom, clole·I~, 'TWO"'btdroom In Cotalvillt, A/c"F • ..:.A:.:L:.:L;;..O::.:..P..:.T.;.;IO;;..N~ __ 
-SCIRlGER'S In the CoraMlkI strlp. EATI DRINK APARTMENT MOVERS LARGE BOOKCASE. Light oak. call IOWA CITY. Man only. S155/ 1n· 11501 month , single room n tree ch."", 569V1 mo.'th, HIW paid, AlC. DNI, WID, pallclng. Available Jun. I 1_ 
'I,oll~t.ng for fuli or part-time d.y ::.;;.;;.:;:....::....;..:..:..:.;;.:;~ __ -.,._I Experienced. fully equipped. 335-7646 days; 351-1362, tIIanl~gs. cludes uIllIU ... Share kltch.n and bedroom, on. bath apartment Call dilh';asha<, taundry, ftH oll.strHt ot befort. $495/ summer tant nego- MAY fr ••. AUrICtive ont bedroom 
~ll. Experienc. necessary. Apply FARM fed I.mb 15 mlnUI.s from Dally service. QUA~ITY clean, genUy used hou •• balhroom. (319)728'2419. 358-1920. patl<lng, .umma< sublet only. Avail· Uablo. Call 339-9144. ~manl. Gr •• t tocatlo~. AvaHaIlI' 
'1lthln, 303 2nd Slreet. Iowa City. Call evenings 628-4458. 1 _-:-:::::-:-:-;=3~5;:1~~~3;0===_1 hOld furnishing • • oosks, d ..... rs, so- MALE or fem.le n .. de~ lor on. 1110 plus 114 utilltl .. , Own room I~ abI' May I Ot later. 353-5041 . TWO bedroom nO.r law, hOlpltll. 12. $420, doUbI.$44O. Call 339-

HtGHLANDER INN ':"::':":':":~':"'!'______ I WI~L MOVE YOU COMPANY fal, lamps, ote. New .. t conslgnm.nt room In five bedroom hou .. with two townhou ... WID, dllhwalher, on bu.· FOUR bedroom duple, with huge fln. Mld-M.y through mld-Auguat AlC. I or klave mHSIIQe. 
~.:. Seeking high energy. MUSICAL Monday through Friday Bam-Spm shop In town ' Not Nec •••• rlly An- bethroom., new kitchen , driveway Hnl. ~205. Ished basement, 1-112 balhl. Near May Ir ... $52O, 358-ll1.s. MAY FRn. Femalt . $2001 month 
" guestservlceorilnted Enctosed mlWlng van tiqu ••. • 315 I.t St .. towa City 351- with park, no deposit. A.k lor Jot, SU51 monthl room. Two room. In bu. roote, Flnkbln • . May fr ... $7001 TWO bt<jroom, 1.5 bath. close to plut 113 tlectrl<:. Modem, tdtquIte 

BANQUET SIRVERS INSTRUMENTS 1 "",=~-;-:683-=.:.27:,.:0::::3_-=-.,,-,_ 1 ::63:::2:.:.8.e-____ --, __ 33!Hl87S. three bt<jroom. Two bath., A/C. ca- month. 358-ll441. campuI, HNI paid, flrll floor, 011- patlclng, must .... 35&-7407. 
- 10 join our teaml ,;,."..;;,=",.;'""",..;;;.;.,;...;..:;..... __ LOCAL and long distance. Fully In· SOFA. coff .. and .Ide tabll, q_ MAY, fall option: lnex~slvl single; bkI. clos. to downtown, Blackhawk, NON.SMOKING femalo roommate ", .. t plrklng, roomy , May fre e, ,.OoMAY, No cleI>Oiit. July rent Ir ... 
• Hourt~ wage up 10 $8.00t ARMSTRONG flute. Very good con· sured, .. asonable ratas . Schedul. size bed with matching Chest and mlr- qulel building; a,call<lnllaclIHlts; "pi· Mey frM. Call 339-1327. wanled lot own room In lhr •• bed. $3001 month. Call 35 Hi71l5. TwO bedroom. Gr .. t doWntown toea-

252 N. ~ ~treet dillon, $2001 OBO. mu.t •• It. 341· now to avoid tho rush. 10% discounl ror . Nico furnltur • . best offer. bl.I .... ; calianOf AprilS: 33H786. 124(1/ month. May free. Two room. room apartm.nt . Clo •• to campu •• TWO BEDROOM, two bath , clo .. tlon. Fr •• parking. DNI, IVC. HIW 
, .".(1-80 & ~ ~ity In 246) 0420. fot all moves scheduled 30 days In od- 364-()1 n. NEAR campus. Fumllhed rooms for OVIIilabkl. Wat.r paid. On Dodge. Call $2301 month. 35&-9559. 10 campus. frH parking, A/C, oNi. paid . New c.arpttlng. 33~1516 . 
• ~HE IOWA RIVER POWER ROLAND S·550 dlgltat sampl.r, sam- vance, 626-4044. -~ ...... -~ .......... -- females. All utltltle. paid. Now. ",m· ::354-::::...:..11:..:4:;:8.:-_______ 1 ONE bedroom apartm.nt, off.street laundry. $450, negotiable. Ayaltablt MOONVIEW. Huge room In hlltonc 

COMPANY pia library. monitor, mouse, and KOtg MAIL BOXES ETC. USED CLOTHING mer, fall. No petl. 358-S817. POOl month. Pentacr •• t. one bed· patklng, May free , renl negotiebl •• mld-May. 338-7395. hOUfl, Big .kyllghl, all utliHI ••• fr .. 
Now hlrlng full or pert~ime line mixer. $900. 33~9921. SHIPPtNG NEED TO PLACE AN AD1 room apartment, new carpet , paint. 33&-6309. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Avali' I::lng, lome lurnltur •. Cet 01( . 

a.m. prep cook.. RECORDS, CDS, ... R~Em~~~_.."p l~trn~~::~ !UYtN? COME TO ROOM 111COMMUN~ ICnd DII';';-F"35' y~.A/C2 · AcrOSS from ONE bedroom apartm.nt. S385 per able now unUI July 31, Rent nagoll. :::!~.:=tgt:e,.:'.~::.I::-8::!:.:I50:!:... --=-__ -;:-
• ~ Apply between 2--1pm .LOW COST Pack &. Ship Supplies ~I laY s CATIONS CENTE'''OII DETAILS. apltol_. """,1 . month plus electric. Quiet neiQhbOf- abla. 716 E.Burllngton. 351-8370. NICI three bt<jroom. Summ.r .ul). 

_~...;Mond=.:a:;:y::."T:.:h"'ursd~a"'y". :.:EO",E"·....,-,cc- I TAPES con~:£nE& :"v;g;,tnc. NON·SMOKING, qul.t , closl. weil $425 per month. Two bedroom. AlC. hood. Available mld-Mey. 337..j987. TWO bedroom, two bath, May rent let, fall option. Off·street parking, On 
501 lot Ave., co...lYIlI.. I, AuthoriZed UPS Shipping Outtet 339-9919 furnished bedrooml . Ullillie. pai~. laundry. parking, water peld. Close 10 ONE bedroom In spacious two bed- lrea, A/C, ono block from Pod Mall. bu.llne. 335·76ge or 364-8558. 

- NSI'VEn'S I C I 'll ~::::::;-;:-:::':"':'~~~-~ I-OFF . ack' lad $27~$300/n""""""".338-4010. Iaw/med, onMyrtI • . DATESlRENT ONEb~l. ~~" __ • ~vNG JOH " " n ora VI e OVER 1,000 $1 albums for .ala .", shlppi~g or p Ing W "V".- NEGOTIABLE ~H1716 room apartment. Claan, quiet. Shared rent negotiabla. Call 351-6012. ~~" n "ve~~,,,~ . 
I.~hlringallshlfto,altposltlon.lm- Sslvage Ssvsgo/BBd BeHy's 221 E.Mark8lSI. GARAGE/PARKING NOW available and for fall. $21'5 all . . living room . kitchen, bathroom. Air TWO BEDROOM. 308 N.Cllnton . IVC, laundry , parking, nice room -
oIelliately. Vary ne,lble sehedullng. 106 S. linn (two block. lrom dorm.) utilities, laundry on-o~I, _ to cam- sa per day. May I5--Iuly 31 . For large oondHlonlng, laundry, ACto$S Irom Burge. AlC. water paid. matos. Close to campus. May fre •. 
~imtan and com~.tltiv. ~es. r===::::==::::::;:::::;-':-:-===,.;35~4-::!2:,:1.::13~=,.--,=~, AVAtLABLE Immediately. On. ga. PU'. J39.8247.le.ve mMsagtwl",.. bedroom to elean two bedroom apart. $400 lotal, May Ie thtough July 31. 341-6564 Rent negotlabl • . 333-2257. 
HiY;Ji W •• t, Corelvl Ie. 351- . MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED rage, $50/ month. Calt ~189. spond Immedately. monl. Call 364·2788. 337-8958. =TW=O:::bed::::;:;:Coom=':-::ln~h:-:o:::u:-:le:-n:-:.:-:a':'r7:la~w, ONE bedroom, 61 I S. Van Burtn, 
~U_ MMER FURNtTURE tN THE DAtLY DOWNTOWN ONE bedroom for rent. Eltremely AIOVE Gumby's .. ne bedroom in ONE bedtoom In thr.e bedroom frH parking, $2051$240/ negotlabl • . rent negotlabte, Ivallabl. mld-Mey. 
'f a. ~,( 0 Ii () IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS. AerOIS ~om pellclng ramp. large. private bath. Quiet re_till. 1000r bt<jroom, two both apartm.nt. apartmen t, $230 monlh. May free. 338-7307 ~34:.:'.::.Q4::=25:::. _______ _ 
EMpLOYMENT ,. 351-8370 113 uI"~les. 339-0657. WID. IVC, pallclng. hIorne your price. Rent negotiable. call 34HI205. :;::;:';:::.:.0.' ... ~~ ............. _ ONE bedroom, walking dlsfanc. from 

I ~~ JEWELRY QUIET. clo.e, ctoln. lunny. In 351~88. ONE b.droom In thr •• badroom SUMMER SUBLET, hospfal and law, abundant parking. 
A~A!JI(A SUMMER EMPlOVMENT- , -' , I~~:"=;:':':":"'~-~~-I BICYCLE hOtJ.e. Share bath and kitchen with AlII condHioned. three bedroom apart. apartment . AlC . hardwood lIoor., FALL OPTION $395,33&-7992. 
Stjjdents neodedl Fishing IndUstry. CASH fOt leweiry, gofd, and watch... on. mate. April froe. $235 plus utili- ment for summer lublet. Frae off· fr .. cabI • . Greet location. $216 ptus =O:::N:::E!.:b::ed:::'::ro':o;:m~, -w-. -st-. -Id-o-. c- a-II- al-
Eam)Jp to 53000-S6000. per month. ~'~ ".- GtLBERT ST. PAWN DIAMONDBACK Ascenl EX moun' ties. 3:18->l386. street parking, HIW paid, five blocks 113 electric. May free. 341-()220. lowed. HIW ped, avallabl.6115. 364-
~- and boardl Tranoponationl ." . ' ., . I.C~O~~~IP~A:!N~Y~. ~364-:,:,,:79~':!O·..-:~~_.1 taln bik •. 16' . D.ore pa"s. Hardly ROOM tor studenl boy. On campus. from campus. May Iree. Call 354· ONE bedroom In two bedroom apart_ 1228/ month. StJ_a for lummet, 2.9,>..:1:::6.'-_______ _ 

,t,IaIe or lemakl. No &.<penence noc- tIJ1" 0 R I~U OF I SURPLUS used. qreat cond~ion. Rack.lendets, A/C and cooking priVileges. On bu. 3128. ment. East side ~ee pellclng. Close f.1I option. HIW paid. Available 1m· ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Nlar 
auary. Call (206)97 I ·351 0 C" 0 t L ~ <. " sid. gnps. S350. 337-8869. root •. 337-2573. AMAZING apartmenl. Large, sunny. to campus. $2001 month Plus utn~Ie • . mediately. 354-9313. UIHCI Law achOQl, fr .. per1<lng, IVC, 
ext.M6414. GT Beckwood. mountain bike, alU' ROOMS avallabl. for A~t I. Rent one bedroom. fully fuml,hed! optionaL Call Jaso~ 364-1387. 4-112 bedroom hooso lor sublat with laundry, available mld-May. ~. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled for UNIVERSITY OF IOWA mlnum lram .......... condillon. $350. from '~5- $265. Cal . ~Mu~st~ren~t,_l'p~rIct:!!negotI~~ab~kI!:. ~364-~9208.~~ I~OiijiE~~;;;;;~I~~tOlUiiiIHi<C::IM:i3v lfall oplion. Porch. on cambus roul. , - I c'ry' f' t SUnpLUS EQUIPMENT SALE v- "'" -, N bedroom, COS, a • ay ~ .~ 12 OWN bedroom In three b.droom 'i>'iJla~ MIchigan boys! girls summer owa I S Irs" 33H587. nOOMS for r-t. C •• " TV and utilI- ATTENTION medicaV dental stud· fr-, $3951 month, n~otlable. Cats very roason~e. -y . rent neo<> rtm t A '1 b" d f". 

T h .. oeI La- .oIactloo of OffICI " _. -~ enls. $2951 month! room. Two bed- ~ 'W tiable 358-9538 apa en . ViJ' ~.n a -r or 
camps. .ac : SWimming, can ng. .- tie. paid. 337-8593 or 337-s665. room , two bathroom apartment. 0 _::.:K::. 33=7-.:-83= 73,,· ___ -,-,--,-_1 =='7=:' ~~7.'~--:--,---:-=C7 Jun. 1. 5199/ month o.b.o. Cal for 

, .. Ming, waler .'ling, gymnastlco. ri- store to buy and sell fumlshlngslncludlngdtsks.chairs. MOTORCYCLE $ 0 S 85 -ONE bed rt t Ma f 47 VALLEY AVE .• near hospital. dttallt33G-4469. 
ltory. archery, tennll. yoll. sports. computers, occaslonai r .. earch ROOMS In house. t6 - I plus across from dental school. Ftom May room apa men, y ree. Two bedroom unfuml,hed. HIW pto- ===='--'='----,--___ _ 
. ~o;;t;~Jin~~~~~'k~~,:':~,d~trc~: Used CDSI, "'l.':,'rc~~~~~ HONDA 1995CBREOOF3. Whnelpur. utilities. WID. cal welcome, perking. 15- July 31 . t.lay free. Prlce negoti· lea~e duntil tuguI~~gO/Elght ~~nb~te vIded. Spacial rei. tor Inret month • . OWN room In throe bedWm apert. 

·marrltenanc •. Satary $1250 ptu. . Inquiries welcome. ~pI~e"" V~&:-,H~,~aI=la.l!rm~,~e~xt!!!ras~. ",44",oo=m:::lI:::esc:., ~:::4 ... long-term rental • . Froe :~t~=~~~ :~-:O~wo bedroom, 3i'&-74~;.n own . nego • . ;$4;:;05~. 35:;.:'--;:1;:388::::;.-::,--:-__ -:--:-.- ~~t.p~~: ~~~ ~28D33: ~I~~;i 
Cam LWC/GWC 1765 a. North- U1e stilI o"er the w'ldest Regular hours: ~OVI'N3G5&-??7868SE' L Je~ff·UNWANTED coble, local phone, utildles and much A/C, parking, gartlage dlsposat. dack. ONE bedroom. Off-stre.t parking. td 'd U , O~I:b~.ed~ml' W .. lksl·ldge, .Iectrlcily , phon •. cable. Eight blocks 

'li /11 I' Thursday. loa.m.· Sp.m. M more. Call354-4400. WID m building, all ~Iianc .. , $5951 Three blocks from downtown. $375. aun ry ava • ,. va e par n , from cempu., near bUllin., Available 

S ng students for summer paln1erl 
fOtemen positions In C.dar Rapids. 
Make $5·81 hour. Call 
k-800-26S::l133 

selecllon and pay best 700 s'Cl~;~~~ Cny.IA rJ'::~~~:~St:~DJ.HE DAtLY ~S:':U:':M:"'M'::ER=:':p:':en-'-ta-'-c':";re';;'SI-r-oom-""for-ran-:-1. monlh plu, utlllti.s. all 339-0953, 354-3396. ~~ ~~N:~~~~attly. ::Ma~YLI:::5::.:, 338-:=:.:7.::264~. _,---, _ _ _ 

prIces for used COs. ~T~Y"!"'P"I"N~G-------I ~!~.".~~~~n~o,n~-!~~~' ~~I~~J~f.n bath. Rent nego- ~:;t~~~aY-AUgu.t. Stud io ~~~h~st:'0s!gg,m:u~~~:~!:s~~ ~~n~~'a~~~~:?r~r~~\ew~::::~~: !~= :i=pu~~~~F,!gVE\~ 
,..." TWO bedrooms In spac"",s Vlc1ot- apartm.nt. Very cios. to cam~ room. 338--5780. $3701 month, avallabkl Immediately. 

Of'OUII', ""IDptJrdlIf,LPr, WORDCARE AUTO DOMESTIC Ian house, two blockS to campus. nelttolewendmedlcelschoots. OWN room In fourbedtoom hous • . ThomasReei1<n.~. ~~~ded. Call Amy or MaggIo 
338-3888 WID, eable, fall option. $2t 71 month. carpet. clean, only $2851 month. 358· $400 for summ.r. Great locallon on -:'::':;;:=-:"~~=:':'-c=:::':'-----:, ::::.:.:=:::::.... _______ _ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 364-4668. 91n. Iowa Ay •. 337-2327. ARE you Mod, Denfal, Nursing slud· RAlSTONC r •• k. Two bedroom, 
318112 E.Burllngton St. 18~ Che;;;ole~~e~eb3l:& 6::) :TW= O" bed=:"'roo- m-s-ln- bas--em- en-t,- s-:-h-ar-. i AXE MURDERER naed not apply. PENTACREST. Two bedroom, two ~-!~\:f~m~d~: bethroom • . Bit prlc.y. but worth II. 

4 112 S. Unn 51. ·337·5029 b35rel ~.!!,'u er. • 2, . excellent facilities. $425. great toea- NSMorF one bedroom of two bt<j. bath, Ir .. pellclng, balcony, oNl, ne- ona block lrom Dental building. Call ::338-004==:.;7.'--,-_____ _ 
'FormTyplng ~=. tlon. Cell 339-1229. room neer College Green. $210 plu. gotlable pric •• Call Jay. 358-9354. 337.n58. "OOM In two bedroom duptex, A/C, 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· childcare STEREO 
po,ltjon. availabia in Chlcego area'I':;';';~~";"' _____ _ 

'Word Processing 1885 Ch.vy Cayaller hatchback. ROOMMATE half utilitias. 364-8075 daytime. PENTACREST: Huge three bed- ATT,ltNABLE June 1. Two bedroom off-str881 pallclng. quiet, on Du,lIne, 
~R~E~S"U~M~E~,---;"'--I Great siudent car , 3!Je~~ffI.r. BEAUTIFUL two bedroom (one bed· room. two bath, free patlcing, PRICE apertment acro .. from danlal build- May ~5-/I,UtJUstl for S6OO. 364-72O?, 

clutch. or. Best offer. 7 . WANTED/FEMALE room, one loft) apartment In down- NEOOTIABLE. 339-t257. Ing. Neer UtHC. 35B-6834. Jann . , FllIl,I>IescheclJles,sa-101hour, Uve-in BAZOOKA 10' pa .. ive subwoofer 
aVailabl •• Transportatlooa plus. Sum·lf~0I~ce=-=r,;$85=.::-337H:-7=58:.:7-,-. __ -,-_ 
rflerSiffers (312)325-2660. COMPLETE Alpine stereo and se
UNUSUAL and tantastlc summer am· curity sysl.m. Retail $1659, asking 
pi<lYlI'ent wollclng with Russian and 51100. Less than on. year old. 
Australian paIeonloiogists and working 337-()516. 

';'::::"::"::":':':Q::U;"A~~~' ~T'::y~---I !~:u~~ ~~~. ~sc:.t(;~ l:" ~~!ctCI~':~O~! '~~~Ii~ I'R"'O:;O= M"I"n=tw:;o::":b:;ed'-r':':oo::m"'.'-A'-v-a-:-:lI"'eb:-le ~A:;;V;;A~IL=:A'=B~L"'EC:;M7e:':y::l:-'.::;T;::wo~bt<j-;r-'oo-=m ~,I~. ~;! ~;~~I= ~~ 
WORD PROCESSING 626-3924. AUGUST. Need gred I prOfessional funl Call 358-9882 for more Informa· 5110. $270.IVC, DIW. ~749. apartment. 10 minute walk to UtHC. May. $400. ~263. 

INCREDIBLE stu.dant car. Original ~on.smokar femal.roomma35te . Three ::;lIon::;;,·-,,=-_______ ..,. 1 ROOMMATE wanted. One room In ~t~~,:. ~~ on-olta laun- ~S~Pr:A~C::IO~U~S~o=n:;.:::::::b.:.d,-r-oo-m-. -:-A7:/C:-, 
329 E. Court 80 0001( Uk 1980 Pon biod<s from Mercy Hospital. 1-5672. BEAUTIFU~, furnished, Ihree!)ed· three bedroom apertmanl. Mey paid, •• " • . watar peld, privott parking. Fr.e 

~e~wOdoor:whife~"s;·3951 OSO: AVAILABLE August. Non·smoker. room house. Garage, pets OK. full cto.e to campu • . $2151 month. Call BENTON MANOR. Two bedtoom, May. Avaltebie mld-Mey. $400. 339-
wil~ the PIIbllc. Mid-May to mId-Au-I=Y::A"M';A~H:;A-r-e-ce'"'l-v.-r-, -:-tw- o-:p"-lo:-nC:.C::-er 

• gust. 30 hours per speakers with cable, best offer. 358-
wGak. required. 9535 
IoWa tnc. . 

Bloclmln'Qton St .. I~~:-------

. JlRENNEMAN SEED 
I PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pats and pet supplies. 
pet grooming. 1500 1 It Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . 
HORSES and ponies for sale. Gary 
Maada, 628-6305. 

SNAKES, boas, kings, and pythons. 
341-()595. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. 

ENTERTAINMENT center , 1-112 
years old, oak finish, S50. 354--3096. 

Expert resume preparation 
bya 

Certified Prolessional 
Resume Writer 

Entry- klvet through 
e)(ecutive. 

Updales by FAX 

354·1822 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington 51. 

Complete Professional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
·Cov8f letters 

'VtSAI MasterCard 

FAX 

34HI777. grad or professional. $2351 montn. appllanc ... $750 plu, utilities. 338· :::35!Hl:.::,:::300::::::..,. ",..-__ ,-,-,:--:-:-_ water peld. New cerpet. WID hook· ;::4906=:..,. ________ ~ 
W:':E "'B'-U'"'Y-'C~A~RS7"C, T"'R=-UC= I("S'-. - Good bus connections. 33~7675. 4217. ROOMMATE wanted: starting May ups. Available May 15. $5001 month. SPACIOUS on. bedroom in Coral • 

Berg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 Wast. AVAILABLE May 13. May"". two BIG two bedroom. AlC. WID, park· 19 through July 31. $165 nat rete and 351-&!46. viII •. Laundry, IVC, pool. nreplace. 
J38.U88. bedtoom, near campus, AlC, oNl, lng, rent negotiabkl. 358-8525. May fr ... Can 33&-89~ . ~tG offlel<lnlngcy$3OOlon quiet Oakcrast St. =35&-=2::865=.,,--______ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Ir .. underground parking. $239. 34t- BLACKHAWK Apartments. Three or SPACfOUS Ihree bedroom apart- r~ . abO ptus tlectrlc. SPACfOUS one bedroom apartment 
0420. lour girls to share a two bedroom, ment, free parking, HNI paid. AlC, 33 122. two blocks Irom Pentacr .. t. above 

1 \182 Honda Prelude. Runs good. SIIl
root. CD. new speak" • . 5760/ 0110. 
358-8519. 

FEMALE roommate wanted . FaU 
""Iy. Own bedroom In two bedroom. 
Frea parking. quiet araa. 15 minute 
walk 10 campus. $260/ month ut,liti.s 
Included. 34 I -8342. 

1988 Volvo wagon: 
14200 FEMALE room mat. wanted. Non-

337.5580. smoker. Available May 13. On Clinton 
1888 VoNO 745 Wagon Turbo. Au. across from Currier. May free. CaU 
tomatic, sunrOOI, third &est 57500r ~E;.:rin7. . .:338-932====:::4:.. -,-:--:-=:;-,:--:::c= 
abO. 337-&!63. MAY 1: Roommat. needed to .hare 

1990 Mazda RX7 GXL Low mil." 
loaded •• xcenent oondition. $89001 
OSO. (319)848-4513. 

1890 Toyota Corolla SR5. Red, 5-
speed , sunroof, loaded. 42K, excel
I.nt eondltlon . $68001 OBO. 

two bedroom apartment Free WID, 
quiet. 338-{)169. 

ONE bedroom availabl. In foor bed· 
room apartmenl. Close to campus, 
$227 .501 month plus utllilles. Todd, 
353-3223. 

two belh apartment. Rent negotiable. three blocks from cempus , May fr .. , BLACKHAWK ApaI1ments. Two bed- Pak Mail on lIu1lngton. Avaiable early 
May paid . 341-7945, Nichokl. rent negotiabla, 364-5326. toom, two bath. Spacious. Close 10 May with lail option. Laave m.ssage. 
CHEAPII Half block from Burgel Sub- SPACIOUS two bedroom apartment. campu • . UndatgrOLr1d &:""~ Lau'" ~34:.:1.:-()84~:!.7~. __ -=--_-.-=_-, 
let own bedroom in two bedroom High ceilings. In prime downtown his· cJty. Avallablotor Fall. . SPACIOUS room. Own bath. Shar'ld 
apartment. Partially furn ished, avail· toric building. Perfect for thrae peo- CAT OK. On. bedroom, close-in, kllchen. Ton mlntute wall< ~om cam. 
able May 1. RENT IS NEGOTI- pie. Call Immediately. 337-9092, laundry.pal1<ing,$395, avallabiI~"" pus . Cats_el$35OImonth, uti~ 
ABLEI Allan. 35&-0066. STOPI Gr.at on. b.droom In IIVO goflabl • . 339-1397. Iti.s Included. Summer rent nagotl
DOWNTOWN .ublet . One bedroom bedroom apartment. Clo,e to I.wl CHARMINGbedroom for $280. Qui"', able . Avallabkl May 15. 339-8955. 
In two bedroom apartment. HNI paid, medlcel. Nice Oakcrest neig/1bort1ood. dOle-in. furnished, privats horne. for SPACIOUS two bedroom, two full 
clean . laundry, quiet, keg relrlgeralor. WID.IVC. May "ee. Call 364-4682, ,_. Altar 6 p.m .. 33&-1247. bethroom • • A/C , underground park
Oireclly across Irom Biology Building. SUMMER SUBLEASE. Two b.d- CHARMING. own Mig an<!badtoom. lng, dlshwlshOf. Summer subiet/iall 
FREE May $337.501 month . Avail- room apartm.nt at 351 Hawkeye .asl.lde historic house. calS OK, opIiotl. May..", IrH. 339-#48. 
able May 1. Call 339-9465. DrIve. Calt (319)353-5296. Oates May many windows, mld-May. M1-4002. SPACIOUS wut. lda townhou,e. 
WEST SI-DE. Two b.droom/lwo ;17:.-.,:A~ug~u:;:st~~7~,.:..1996.:::::~_,.-,..-- CHEAPI-Three bt<jroom. IVIO bath, Four bedrooms, 2-1/2 bathroom • . 
bathroom. Breakf .. t bar, cozy living SUMMER sub'ea ... Two bodtOOms 5675i month. HIW paid , parking, Available late Mey or June t. 5740. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowesl prices on the besl quality 
E.D A. Futon 

(behInd China Garden. Coratville) 
337-0556 

~~~ ..... _______ 1354-5763. 

WORD 
~un~C~A~SH~F~O~Rc~A~RS~un==-

room. S6OO. 351-3902. and bathrooms. Burlington and Gil· A/C. Greal Iocabon . Lao"" message :::364-()::::..:::',-,n~, _.,-.,.-___ -,--,-
OWN bedroom wllh bathroom. Laun· EFFICIENCY. summer onl~. $3001 bert. Ront Mgotiabl • . 358-2963. at 353-3591. Avallab:e nowl RENT negoIlabIo. SpacIOU" on. bed
dry, non-smokar, by Dantat Building. month or negotiable, Include, utilltle • . SUMMER subt91, May fre •. Own COLLEGE and JoI:nson efflclency, I room. Coralville, on busllna, no peta, 
351-9165. Downtown location. 34 H)92 1. room in two Dtdroom. AlC, 01W. 112 hall bath, kitchen appllanc.s. ~":!81~·IabIe~~oarIy~L::Me~yr: . .:'.35:::1::-89=7.!9.,=-_ Hawkeye Country Aula 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let's Deall 
337-0556 

PROCESSING 1947~~fst oriv. 
SHARE stunning house. Own bed· 
room. WID. ample stotege, cable. off· 
street pallclng. Close campu •• bus
~nl .• upatmart<et. Non-smoking. $250 
113 utn~les. 338-4743. 

FEMALE non .. moker. Own room In Free pallclng. Cheap. Cail337-4004. Free AIC, watar. Watk I ~ clout. SUII~EASI!' Available Mey 16- one 
lour bedroom house. Fumished. Near =ask=f;:or..:Sat=a.=-,,--,,~o--,--,---_,.; 1 Runa to S.ptembar I . M.y Ir... bedroom etftcleney- free parking, "". 
~cam~P~u~.cl' gr!:ocory~:r:.:' 339-:::::=1~2:!2:::3''-__ 1 SUMMER SUBlET. One bedroom In ;:$2::;7,:0-:;:33:;.,I:..,-e-11;,;:35,;..-.-:c-_",..-_ SIte laundry, cIos. 10 hoaphaJIllw, 

E.DA Futon 
(behind China Garden, Coralville) 

TREASURE CHEST 
Consignment Shop 

Housel1old Itams, coIlectibl .. , used 
lurnhur., jewelry. Op.n Monday·Sat· 

urday, 10 a.m.-5:3O p.m. 
2427 112 Second Street (HWY 6) 

Coralville 
338-2204 

WANT A SOFA 1 Desk? Tabte? 
Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. 

We"'e got a slor. full 01 daan used 
furniture plus dishes, drapas, lamps 

and other household items. 
All at reasonabl. prices. 

Now """opting 
new oonslgnments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
I I 1 Stevens Dr. 

338-4357 

20" COLOR T.V. $40, Iwln bed· 
frame, mattress, box spring, $201 
obo. large dorm r.lrlg.rator. $201 
abo. 339-4366. 

O~ YMPUS CHT·D microscope 26 
volt 3 wan Tungst.n bulbs. 0 acro
mat obiectlVe" (4x, lOx, 4Ox, looX 
OIl). Denim case, two yM's old. EK
c.llent ~ondit l on . 510001 obo. 
33H366. 

SUPER Nintendo, gam.s Included, 
two years Old, $60. 354-3096. 
TECHNICS .tereo receiver and dual 
cassene dack with ramote, Kenwood 
CO ptayer. JVC speakers, 5325. Sy~ 
vania t9" color TV $50. 000. 
354-5040. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word procasslng an kinds, transcrlp
tioos, notary. copies, FAX, phone .... 
swering. 338-8800. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cou~ 

600 dpi Laser Printing 

• Free Parking 
• Same Dey SaO/ice 
• Applce~ons/ Form. 
• APAI LegaV Modical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3t6 112 E.Butington St. 

'Mac/ Windows! OOS 
'Papers 
'Th .. is formallng 
'LegaII APAI MLA 
'Buslness graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcom. 
'VISAI MasterClIfCI 

FREE Parking 

"~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;!. THE DAtLY IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

$licit imaging 
Fast, High Ouality ServIc. 

1 Q L 

:"BOOKS 

_,I THE HAUNTED BOOI< SHOP 
Wa buy, sell and .. arch 

3O.000llllos 
520 E.Washlngton 5l 

0-. (ne" 10 New Pion .... C<><tp) 
'" , 337·2996 

.><; ' ~n-Fri l1~m; Sat I~m 
I' • Sundey noon-5pm 

:' INSTRUCTION 

' EXPERIENCED musician and teach
" seeks studlnt lot guitar, theory, 
1n!l>1OII, scales, cold construction +. 
358'-0932; 1·800-909·2093 or 
7364.3034'comp"""e.com(ryan) 

-seu BA Ies.on,. Elovon speclaltle. 
o.J1oted. Equipment sales, servlc., 
__ : PADf open water certification In 
' Il00 _ends. 888-2946 or 732·2845. 

TREADMILL: motorized, alectrl<: In
cline, only 1.5 yeSt3 Old. S8OO/ 060. 
337-6245. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING class rlngs and other gold 
and ~tver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

Mac & PC Compatible 

Other SIIVlc": Color Sr.annlng, 
oy.Sub OVOfheads & Printl. 

CD Archiving, Optlcel Slides, E-6 
Processing, Video Frame Capture 

PIC tmages, Inc. 
1309 E. Ave. N.E. 

Cedar Rapids, tA 52402 
Toll Ftee 1-88&-366--5595 

WHO DOES IT AMIGA 2000 Ho, 1080 monitor, midi 
Interlace, music and graphics sOIl-
wara. SBOOI OBO. 33~992 1. BN·K DEStGNS, lTD. 
FOR Sale: Mac LC and HP Desk H'ndmsdtWeddinglen~agement 
Wrll.r prlntar. $4501 OBO (both) . ring' . 20 yeSt3 exper once . 
••• "10. • . _roHII.uMn 
~ 337-'53. 
LEARN Intornet In Ihroe hours. In 
hom. class 527. 339-64S6. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and women', anerations, 
MAC CLABBIC $300. D.sk Writer 20% discount with student 1.0. 
prlnlar S150. Leaye m.ssage, Above Real Rocords 
~ 1-0869. 128 112 East Washington Street 
MAC Ouadre 610 with $1000 worth 01 _=c=.:0:::1aI:;.,::35~1c:-1~2~29==::-
software. $ I 4001 080. 341-811 1. TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO 

AI)ple (J )Jlll)llter 

lIsers needed 

SERVICE 
Factory authOrized. 

many I)(ands. 
Woodbum ElectroniCS 

1116 Gilbert Court 
338-7547 

TRUCKS 

1891 EXploter Eddie Bow.r. 4.0L, 
blu., autometlc, fully loaded. compe
tition leva! stereo, 4~wheel dnve. new 
brake" 108.000 miles , $14 .5001 
0110. Very sharp. Call Jon, (319)399-
6103. 
1995 Mazda pick-uplruck . Low mil ... 
V.ry dep.ndabte. SII .5001 OBO. 
337-9286. 

BOAT FOR SALE 

SUBLET through July. 509 E. Da· 
venport, ctose-In, 52001 month. Ba
lore 4ptn 351-2633, Jenny. 

SUMMER sublet. near campus. Col· 
lege Street. Own room In spacious 
two bedroom. $2BO. 34Hl3oo. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

AVAILABLE May 11lhrough August 

MAKE .. CONNECTIoNI three bedroom house. Available May COME live In tho Bloom County weter peld, UnivotSity HtIIghts. $316/ 
ADVEFITISEIN I, fall opllon. August t. BasemanU Hou8t1 $240/ month. May "'Hf Cell month, $300 depasll. May Iree, Iall 

THE DAILY IOWAN gar.get olf-.treet pallclng. No" to Gary, 364-3705. opIiotl. 354-Q02. 1e1Ml message. 
335-5784 335-5785 bu. stOf>. Nic.landlordl $192/ month '::C'::QRA-o-:,.:l"'V"'I'"LL:-:E:..:.e-on- e'"'bedr'---'-oom--::",,- m-:-:'1d- SUMMER sublet wltll fall option. 

(deposll negollable) Dave McCray· ...... onougIItor two A/C Downlown aWcl.ncy. 337- 9219. 
FOUR bedroom. (negotiable). two _75. Mey, .'V , - , of CHEAP 
bathroom" Three blocks from cam. ==-==:--------1 park ing, laundry. bu,line . MA v.::~:::.~-,--:-:-_-:-., __ _ 

CI SUMMER subtot. Own bedroom. FREE. Juntl July $270 (~orma lly ~SU~En ..•• ~ a ·~room on 
pu,. A, dishwasher. balcony, patIc •• hare bathroom, on cambus line, on· $3701 th) .... 1 ~I ~~ " ........ : on ~ 
Ing availeble. May freel 356-6175, :::=c:mon==;S;;' 'r':-':::'--~::-:'=_--,--: South Dubuque. Wlter pttd. parkinQ. 
341-8068. str881 pellcing. Rent negotiable. Call CORNERoIChUrchandDubuqut. I . $4251 month for lummar, $'501 

01 h Cindy, ~7. 2 room_ needed. Rant r18gOtiabIt month for loll . Cal 35&-~. 
FREE April and May. $25 mont SUMMEFII Fall: own bedroom;$27~ pIu. utilities. Mey rent ". ... No petS. ========::::.-
for one bedroom of two bedroom $300. Large apartment;$460/ nego- 34Hl508. SUPER cheap eflicotnCy two bIockl 
through summer session. Iail option, tiable. 338-4070. DtSIIWASHE" two bedroom _d_ Irom downlOWn. S330I mon~ 
orboth.A/C, laundry. 335-7661. 351 - no _, utilttie .. Avli_ApriII . . 

k· I I? Large room In a quiel. downtown 
1 to4 Yamaha Wavoolasler Jet s I. two bedroom .~rtmenl. Nicely fur. 
701ce, 63 hor.epower engine. Great ~ 

3798, 644-2139. THREE bedroom duple, avallabl. ment. HIW paid, faundry, parking, THREE bedroom apartmont Avail-
FREE May, Ir .. parking , four bed- May I 1. Huge, wooden IIoors. $900, near law building, call ~. abIo mld-May or June. NIIar campus, 
room, negotiable, 2 bathroom. $2201 May freo. 328 N. Unn. 35&-1988. EFFICIENCY, near downtown, kl1cli= parking. newly "modal.d. $5501 

condhion. Call Jason lor more Info .. nlshed and clean. 351-4728, person negotiable, 337-3069. THREE badroom, May Iree, HIW en/bath, lurnished, porch. HIW peld. month, utilities paid. 35!Hl711 . 
1319) 657-9846. 

HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED: Affordabl. housing in or 
near the 300 through BOO blocks ot 
Church, Roneld, or Brown Street For 
Augu.t or before Mark . 358-8570. 

COOP HOUSING 

MOVE up to cooperative housingl 
Thrae beautiful homes close 10 cam
pus. Shared meals and Chores. 0pen
Ings now. August 16 leases being 
Signed. RCHC, Iowa City's hou.ing 
coop . Ince 1977. Call 337-5260. 
337~5. or 337-2769 ,",visit nttp11 
pobox.com/- rm/cOQP_hotJ,lng.html 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

FULLY furnished. 2.3 peopl., prlc. paid. IVC, tree per1< lng. Best offer. AlC IVlltabl • • May fr.a, S300. THRE! bedroom lownhoult 1-112 
negotiable. IVC, live minutes from 338-3850. 354-2739. bathroom •. Private 011-01,", parking, 
downtown. 321 N. Johnson Apt. 118. THREE bedroom, Ralston Creek. FEM"lE toommate wanted. Non- apocloua and quiet. CIA, WID. DIW, 
358-9 t 18. renl negotiable. smolter to shar •• two _oom as a May _ . Must .881 35 1--5373. 

AVAI~AB~E August 1. On. room· HUGE half 01 hou. e. Three bed- FrH K~' subl .. sa<. $2tOI month. Clo.a to THRI! bedroom, A/C , dlshwlsh8f, 
male needad. Own bedroom In four rooms, nardWood noars, big porch. 364_962 campus. 364-4021 . mIcrOw .... laundry. May rent ""00-
bedroom hou.e, Ir .. parking. WID, sauna, backyllfCl slorage, WID. $700. MAY FREE. Three bedroom . two FREE Apnt and May. $2501 month I:b~abIe~c:, 35&-290=:.:.:=2::;.----:,--:-:::-==
$2151 monlh. Cell Cindy or Laura al May It ... 354-8710. bath apartmenl, A/C , oNi. parking, for On. bedroom 0 two bedroom TWO bedroom apertment. CotaMIte. 
35&-7934 or Steve at 337-E060. HUGE new two bedroom apartment. HfW paid. Celt 358-9739. thro<9' ",m_ .... ion, Iall oplion. $485 plus uut~ Availablt Mey I . 
AVAILABLE immediately. Own Ctoselo downlown. Parking availabkl, THREE bedroom, two full bath • . ot bOIh. A/C, laundry. 335-7681 , 351 ' Catt okay. 337-8813 
room In two bedroom . on8 bath. A/C, poc. negotiable. 34Hl324. Newet. OIW, A/C , lree parking. 35&- 3796. 644-2139. TWO bedroom apartment, HIW In
$250 plus hall utiliUes. On bu.line. GREAT LOCATION on Clinton St.I 1880. FREE KEG to sign I apacIoua thr .. dudtd, ofI.strwet partung. on busSnl, 
358-7490, ~4. Huge two bedroom across the street THREE bedrooms on S.Johnson. badroom apartment with air. 5BOO $471l1 month. 358-7082. 
AVAILABLE Immediatety. StJblease from Currier dorm. EKcellenl porch, Parking, A/C , dI.hwalh8f, May ~ee. plus alectrlc. Mey FREEl 15 minute TWO bedroom IPlrtm.nt. Wast. 
onebedroominthreebedroomlnRal- large kitchan. hardwood nOOtS, and 358-1814. walk to campus. 354-8786. gate. 1-1/2 bathroom. CIA. WID I". 
ston Cteek. Parking avallabl • . R..,t some furnl.hing. Included. Rent n. THREE Charming rooms ava/labia In FURNfSHED Iwo bedroom . AlC , _ butldtng. Close to noSllllll. AYal~ 
$2n, very negotiable. 338-7378. gotiable. Calt Dan 354--3545. older hom. on quiet Itrtet. Hardwood HfW paid, froe pal1<ing. close to cam' abI. May 10. S53O/ month. 337-8902, 
FALL roommate noeded. Own room HUGE, gorgeous. two bedroom. two noars, fuml.hed. 358-7427. pu •. $.1751 month. Avallabla mid-May. ~tII:::en:;:lngsl!!:..::335-=-7:.:S:.:7::.e.:'.da::,YSl::..' _-:-_ 
in four bedroom. new apartm.nt. bathroom Blackhawk apartmenl. Mal' THREE large bedrooms. two bath· 1 :3-4:..:.,:.1-0329,,::;::.._,-,-____ .,- TWO b.dtoom hOUII, . pacloul , 
$245/month. 35&-9355. fr .. , one block from campus . under- room • . fr •• par1<ing, clo.e to cam· GREAT two bedroom aplnment. clos. 10 campus. Two parking 
MlF to live with two students. Spa· ground parking. A/C, laundry, baico- pus, rent negotiable. Call ~Hl263. West.ldl , CtOI. to hOlpllal , AlC. spac". All ut,htia. Included. $4351 

AD 1112. Room lor rent. A""lIable dous tI .. eebedroom apartment. Milar ny, walk~n Closel>. Call 338-81 17. TOWNHOUSE. shirl, large IWo $4751 month. Coli 364_7313. month. Ava/lableJtJnt 1. 35&-9820. 
now with Fall opti"". Walking distance Ave, S230I each plus util lt,e,. Avail· KENNEDY PLAZA· three bedroom,. bedroom, two bath, PETS AL· GAAREAT locltlon l GRRRfAT TWO bodroom sublet lor Mayor 
to Penfacresl. M-F. 9-5, 351 -2176. able Immediately. 35!Hll06. two bethroom. May hel Free park- LOWED. available April I or as ...... pricol Corritgt Hill. W .... 10 law and Juna. $4951 month. 351- 7410. 
AD '258. Rooms fOt tent in histortc MAKE A CONNECTIONI Ingl Call ~74. mer sublat with option, $300 plus utitl- mad Ichool • • Two bedroom, AlC, ~TW=-O:':_::::':~ ... :"::':m:'. A/C~:::. dI~sh~w::;as~h:..8f-.-m..,.;. 
' BIoom County' house, convenient to ADVERTISE IN KEYSTONE apartm.nt Own room Ue" Coralville. Call 335-4871 . wllh option. :Ubl'!. ",;y 8..July. Cltt crow ... , two bIockt from bus. $5251 
downlown. ell utllHles paid . Now. TNEDAILYIOWAN In two bedroom apanment. $2151 TWO bedroom apartmant with nuge Unda,351-1 121 er p.m. month, watOfIncludtd.354-9102. 
Jun., or Au~usl. KeyslOn. Property, 33U784 33~578S month plus utlliti ... 351-8829. bt<jroom,. Primo Iocalion on SOUth HUGE three bedroom two level • . two TWO bedroom, AlC, d1lhwlsh.r. 
33&-6288. ONE bedroom In two bedroom! beth LARGE dogs allowed. Huge one bed- Van Buren. Room for 2-4 peopI • . Call lull bathtooms. Off·strHI Plrklng

3
· laundry, w_ ...... Fnaa patlclng, Will 

ADlOI. Efficiencies and tooms one to apartment. Clo .. to campu •. partially room apartm.nt. May free. One 358-7462. CIA. Clo .. to campus. P«1ect for rent ont 0' ~rooml , AVITtabl1 
tI1ree bloc~. of Penlecr.st. Fait I ... • lurnlshed, fr.e parking, WID. Cali block from downtown. Contact Mala· TWO bedroom apartment. Fr .. park. Ot 4. May frH. 358-8678, Mey. 341-91195. 
Ing. Monday· Ftlday. 9-5pm . Brad. 337-E060. nl"J!~1704, ing. Spacious IIWlQ area. water paid. HUGE, .unny on. bedroom. HI2 ~z:.!:::.:.:-:;::.=--:-=--::--:---:-
351-2178. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Own (",RGE two bedtoom, HI2 batn· $825, very negotiable. 337-821:1. blocks Irom downtown. $415, HIW TSuWO b.d~~om: AI~;5OIdlshwoshhor . 

T 0 I great la ndry paid CeII337-3358 mmer, f ... option. .. mont, n. 
ADI246. Many rooms for renl. Walk· b.droom In .paclous hou ... Fro. :;:iw~abfe°:;':'; ~~ ' TWO bedroom •• two beth rooms, one · .~.,.--,--:--- aotIabIe. 368-:?862, 
Ing dl.lance from campus . $2001 pellcing. Close-in. $2301 month plu.· . . block ~om downtown, available May IMMEDIA~EL Y. Two btdroom, TWo bitdr~m. ' ·letli.nl shlPI, 
$225 month. Call Kaystone Property utlhtl ... 339-9892. No ~.posll re- LUXURIOUS roolm In

b 
twlldo

l 
bedFrlooldm 8. $646 t01ll period, ~I.sll)ol. quiet, .... tsldt.

35 
-828patlc7,ng, laundry, - d_, It" par1dng, laundry, price n .. 

Management,338-6288 quired. apartment near aw u np" e· TWOI lhrH roommat .. In Ihroe bed- line. $400. 1 . uotiable, ~. 
AVAILABLE A Clo t Art OWN room In twO bedroom apart· house. CIA, big patio, part ally fur- fall ' d" 33n JUNE I , onl bedroom In throe bad- TWO b kl "C l.9\J.t 1. .. a , nl.hed. $3001 month, May"'" Cell room, 001""', os~n, new. ~ edroom, ftt. pat ~g. ~ , 
Mu.lc, M.dlcal. dental. On River ment. 47 Valley Ave. $2601 month. Dennit at 338-2856. 1388. room apartment, beeutilu4 view, ~ ioondrY. HIW paid. May Irtt. StvIIIt 
S'-~ -5 to $275 all ut·II"·,es paid 337-8938. 1IoOfa. on busllno, own no ...... , II ,.. --t "I -7' U='. -< " . MAY 15. AUGUST 30 . Historic UNIQUE one bedroom. HardwOOd month 338-2011. .-~. ~ ...... ~~" .. -:::::. •• ~-::.:.:--~:::",:...-,::--,-_ 
Pallcing included. 337-8301 . PROFESSIONALI gred type want- housa on Brown St. Two bedrooms, floors one block Irom downtown. 337- :::=:':::;:'=':-7=~-.,--:---:- TWO bedroom, Iwo blth. closa to 
AUGUST: very farge single on CII". ed. A~~Ies- indoor pool, whirlpool, light . yard, parking. wood lIoors. 6363: ~_~NE":..~~~ Irdoall 0ton• bedroom sin camput, pooItidt, undttground patIc • 
ton; fireplace; oak 1Ioor.; good lacil!- sauna and more. Avallabl. May 15. $6301 th C 11364-87 2 ... ge '~. .. campus on . Ing. Mey ~H. 351-9064. 
ties; $355 utilities Included'; calt after W.II fumlshad . 33g..1902. man . a I . WISTSIDE thr.a bedroom . AIC , C.nton. Parking loIavaBable, $2581 

rl 8 337 85 MAY FrHI SpacIous three bedroom. DIW, 1-112 bath, petio, parking. WID month ptu. oIactrlc, (I pay JtJnt NOt). 
Ap I : -47 . PAOFESSfONALI grid to share lVC, greatparking,~ewcarpal.$7501 hooi<-<Jps,renlnegoliable.337-5006. A~May25(negot_), Pottr1cIa 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
ROOMS for realnt. ~vailable ~.7'~. ::~e~~~~owpo~ .~~D~t:v~ month. 3S&-8313. WOW, EFFICtENCYI Share nolh. , ,O~358-8:;:,;.:.:'3::.:I.;.' -"-:--,=-,,.,-,'" 
~~:~I~~~O;-r~~' d~:~t~:. each renl Iree. 337-8038. ' MAY free . July $450. New carpat. ingl Super close, c~ IVC. $385' LAAOI one bedroom. HfW paid. On 
room has own sink, refrigerator. A/C, ROOMMATE n.eded from Mey to IVS ~.Three g:r~ balhroom. Includ.s utilities. 351 7. bu884l~e. S405. Avallablt May 1. 351 - NOW AVAILAllE 
Share bath and kitchen with male. August. Own bedman, $2501 month ._,nson. . YAHOO I Hugt atllc lor two. May :=-::,::,,::-. ~_....,.......,..._--:-_-: __ I Studlol aIar1ing et ~.OO 
only. $185-$215 per month ptu.eiec- (1), great location. 358-«37. MAY Iree. Juno and July $100 each. I .... $3501 month. o l W, WID, ~AAGI thr .. bt<jroom, huge clOs- Two btdIooml starting It S3QQ.00 
trlc. Call ~1·9407. One bedroom In three bedroom. John· porth . Kotly at 358-00631358-0262. "t. DIW, HIW paid, AlC. S. John- CALL NOW 

ROOMMATE wanted from Mey 16- son and Bowery. John W. 358-()682. TWO bedroom :-t, n." CMl. ,son.:;.:;-. 338-89=.:::-=...:15;.;. . .,-,-___ ,..,.,,.-- 337~103 AVAILABLE. dorm stylI room • . August 1. Own bedroom. pool. Iree _ ~u,,~, _ :-
$215/ m""th plus electricity. La .. ed patlclng, A/C, $2001 month. CIII 338- MAY lrH. SUbl88se one bedroom In pus. Available m o~ 40'- S. UAOE. beeullf ... room aViJlabIa on NOW LIA8ING FOR 'AlL 

, perking. Carpeted, microwave, krefrlg- 6482. ",ree ~oompl "!'."~men~~1 b~th . Gilbert f825. Jar...,,!, 3 7, Clinton Street. Close 10 campus. All 4,3.2
t 

'A~ ...!.badroom
t
,._ .~"£""t manl> for 

orator, de.k, .h.lves and .In pro- AooMIoIATI! wanted. Own bedroom Rent_v. UI ..... ,nc, ,~ m nu es TWO bedroom apartmenl , C~lege ulilitita paid, S200I mont/l . ~. ren , "~ ... ,1 ~ 0 campu •. 
YDtVI Lessons, tandem dives, vlded. Five mlnut. walk to Law Build- 10 mall ar88. Celt Kim, 337-8938. an~ Lucas, two bath, 55851 month, MAY FAEEI $455/ NEGOTIABLe. _C:!aII:!.-364_::::::::!2233~~, __ ..,.. __ -,-_ ~- t.. ....... __ l~1 Nltaflolnn & FITNESS Ing and Fleldhousa. No pets. 203 Myr- In two bedroom apartment. Pets will- T AIC - W " ....... 

.. , aerial pertormances. IIJrlClllllPJIUlU .... ,....,..'6' HEALTH come, May free. Lalya mell.ge. MAY '''t. httt bodrooms , , avellabf, May 15, May 'r.a, DIW, Splelous two bt<jtOOlll, Iwlmml~g NO ..nung lOt loll. E.c1rtmeiy ..... 
,.- Paradise Skydlve,. Inc. ~. Ave. Call to ... 33&-8189. 339-04514. H/W peld. On Clinton. 56101 month. la ... dry, lroe off-.treet policing. 364- pool, fr.t plrkl~g , clo .. bu.llna, efficiency, one bedrooms. CIo.t-In. 
~. 319-472-4975 All MaJ·ors. COULD you too .. 30 pounds by sum- FALL I.aslng. Atenal hospital loca· "A"'oo"""MnM"A"'T'"."w"'o"'n"lid=: ""ow=n-:toom=::-t:ln 1 35&-9365. 2971. wllar paid. ~ 1~. :33:;7:..-5:;:!143:.::::.. ____ ~--_ 
~ mat? Yes you cen. New m.tabOIism tloo. Rooms .tartlng at $2351 month, nl:. thriHI r<>e.m Iownhouaa, C_, 
: "OLLEGE btaakthroughl Call toll Iree all utilities paid. Share kitchen and 1VC.laundry. dose 10 campus, ~ 
~ Contact Cathy Wit~ 1-88S-84~. beth. Call 351-8990. plus utllnles, 0Idtr. non1rtlol<er. 364-

~ rlNANCIAL AID FOR SALE: two yell membership at FALL LEASING. Located on. block 6285. · - The n.,1~, f<7lWl1, Coraillill. health cloo S2OO. 333-7392. Irom cempus. Includas reftlgerator ROOMMATE!S) fOt 1111. ON CI"'-
ATTENTION STUDENTSII ''''''1 a~d mlcrowaye, Share balnroom. pus. big bedrooms, two bath, looking 

, GRANTS' SCHOlARSHIPS phone' 335-5~ MASSAGE Iherapy fOt health pto- Starting at $235/ month. All utiliUes lot SOmewhat sartoul parsoN ccupIe 
, . AVAILABLE ITI motlonl illness prtllenllon. Gilt e.t· paid Call364-6112 ..... 
• '" BILLIONS OF "'III ' IIlIcate. oyaliabl'lIlve Ihe gilt 01 . . to spill renV utilltlts. can 0>VVV018. 

QUALIFY REGARDLEBB or e-mail: h.alth. 337-6936, Lon~le, FALL: specloo. slngkl; WOOded anvl- ROOMMATII wlnled. Pick up I~· 
:... ronmtnt; cl1 welcomo; utllltl •• In· f . front door et 414 E Mar .a OF YOUR daiIy-irftlO1n@ull1l""edu WANTED: 100 lIudenlS. Lose 8-100 duded; 337 .. 765. k~~E'o.H~ , • 

, GRADES OR tNCOME. V",UI vm,. ~. New metabOlism brealcthrough. I ===':"'::='-__ =,.",-

. '" 1.-.00.0201 lo.t 151bs. I~ tn,.e weeks. GUlr· FlMALI.Cooklngprlvlioges.S200 ln· SUBLU8I . Two bedroom In I 
• .. - ---------1 ST 0 RAG E a~lead r.sulls. 535. 1-800-778-9503. clud •• utilities. Available now or Iali. newly loot bedroom -"","1. Ctoo. 
'riNTIQUES ~=~~===_ 331h'i9n. 1~ . 351-53-49, 879-2572. 

- CAROUSI~ MIN~STDRAGE MIND/BODY FUNKY two rOOI)1 .ult., toomlng SUMMER roommlle lor throe bad-
~ 15%OFF 

,.. All regularly priced mtrCharldl,. 
Cash Ot ched< only 

• • For our E_III AM'" 
BI_, Sate 

I ·; Other bargain. and spaclals 
..... Drawings and tefreshmenta 

Friday. Saturday, Sunday. 
April 28, 27. 28. · " : -

:,::- The Antique Mall of lowl City 
507 S. Glibart 

New building. Foor siz.s: 5,,0, hou •• , dOlO, .har. kltchent '~Aath , room apertment. Avellablo Mey I 01 
10x20, 111124, 10,30, IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER $2851 month including uti~ie • . A- IL· after. $1751 month Indudes HNI, ce-

809 Hwy I Weal. Experienced InStruction. Classes b. AB~E NOW. ~1-o1?7. bI., por1<lng. C811341-7995. 
364-2550, 364-1639 ginning now. Call Barbara FURNISHED student roo",. et 948 TOWNHOUSE. Shltt, large twe 

--....:.::~,.=N;:~ ::P=RI:::C::E=---IWeiCh Broder. Ph.D. 364-9794. Iowa Ava. Call ~773 a~er Spm. btdroom, two bath, PETS AL-
MINI-STORAGE GRADI OLDER. Own rooml.) I~ LOWED, avallabltAprillorlll\llft-

located on the CortIvllle"rip T-'I CHI CH'UAN \Vang . tyle, CtlllOQ hou .. near Law. Wood noott, 18un· met .ublet with option, $300 plUI utili-
405 Highwey 6 West ManoCh'ing Ihorl orm). New bagin- dry , IVC, yard, paIl<lng. 33~1122. ~e., Coralville. Call ~71. 

Starllal $15 nlng class now lormlng. Mondays & IMMEDIATe occupancy; spacioul WOU~D Ilk. roommol .. to ,h ... 
S1z .. up to 101120 also avalfable W.dnudays 6:30- 7:30 pm . For singl.; quiet hou .. ; cat welcoma; utiI- new condO. All appIllnces InCIUdInt 

-- - - 338--5165,337-6644 mora lnformallon call (319)338-1420. Illes I~cludtcl' 3 I i7iiiiiiiiiiiiiWiliDliiiii~ih::';:ii:i~iii 

("I ll f NO!\U HI !\NK 

" ·""O.r, W .. , rJ",.,....; _____ ~ _____ .....;. __ _ 
~~r __________ ~ ________________ ___ 

iIGItf.rt ".nonl phOItI 

Don~ move it ,,' SELL ITI 
0.1. ClASSIFIEOS 

1335-57~ 1 335-57851 

1 
5 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

__ ~ ______ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
______ 6 _____ _ 7 __ _______ 8 _________ __ 

9 _______ 10 ________ _ 11 
15 
19 
23 

__________ 12 _________ _ 

13 14 ____ _ __________ 16 ____ ~ __ ~_ 
17 18 _______ _ __________ 20 __________ _ 
21 22 ______ _ __ ~~ ____ 24 _______ ~_ 
Name 
Addr~s __________________________________________ _ 
____________________________________ Zip __________ _ 
Phone _________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category --.-. ________ -:::-_________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·l days 82¢ per word (58.20 min,) 11·15 days $1 ,64 per word ($16.40 min,) 
4·5 days .90t per word (59.00 min,) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21,00 min,) 
6.10days 51.17 per word (S11 .70mln.) lOday. S2.43 per word ($24.30 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wllh check or money order, place ad OVer the phone, 
Dr Slop by our office located at: 1 l' Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 
8·5 
8·4 

~ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

APARTN~ 
FOR RE~ 
AD ,212. 1·2 ~ 
",wert Ylry n'(1 
KI)'Stone PrOf'll 

Ad,33. SteeP>l 
Fill. $225. tim 
4853· 
Miio7. Easloil 
Dadroom duP,II 
1"llng , Mon~ 
351-2178. 
A"1)f2OI. Corallo 
room' two til 

=1~1f 
Friday 9-5pm.~ 
AD,.OI. Cor.11 "Itt bedroom~ 
.... her,WIDflii 
fait klaling, "'" 
351-2178• 
APARTMENTS 
ME" ONLY «I 
WITH FALL OP 
jOrI11ation at fI1nl 
."ytlm • . E.O.~ 

- AU 
ONE bedtOOOl 
$395- $5201 no 
TWO bedrooml 
$6901 month I'C 
FOUR bedrCO'1 
$10921 plUI ttl 
f fVE bedroool 
$13301 mon~ P 
SIX bedroom ~ 
$14701 monthp 

Ciostl 
Joh,: 

AVAILABLe , 
Clean. qulO1, ~ • 
room apartm8l1l, 
raferences and. 
$490 plus utll ll, 
CoraMle. Call! 
351-741 5,1<181'1 

EFFICIENCY II 
bIfdtOOr11 townhot 
Clos. to hospita 
Oakcr .. t 338-71 
FALL ~EA8ING 
two bedroom tip 
l1y sYltem. $41 
55251 monlh In 
331H1725 or 331 
FALL LEASING. 
room apar1mer 
HIW. CIoM to CI 
FOUR bedro"" 
new, on comer c 
mit St. $1100. I 
apartments n,l 
~. 358-7139, 

room apar 
, Clinton St, sharI 
$315, every1hlng 

VAN I 
VlU 
1easi1g~ 

and 
28R$5 
3BR$6 

3BR$695 
disposal! 

free oIf-str 
1yr~ 

&Il'easr 

351· 
M-F • 

614S.Jot 

--
281 

APARmEI 

NO! 
BUS 

ONL YELlGI811 
ISU OF 1 REG 

RATES fFif 

CAll U OF 1 
3< 

FOR MORE 

,.71 vw t 
Beautih 

$5,99E 

19l 
Black,S 
cassette 

salE 

1984F 
AutomE 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AD '212. 1·2 bedrooms, doWnt....", ONe AND TWO BEDROOMS: 
newer, .ory nleo. Juno or Augusl. S. Johnson, Van Buren 
KOI'ltona Property, ~88. AIC.l4un<1ry, no pet. 
Ad '33. SI-"'a IOOmI ovoll_ lor :J5.C.2413 
Foil . $225. Thoma. R,.ltora, 338- ----==:..::..---
4863, 
ADlG1, Easlslde ono, two. ana 'hroo 
bodroom dupl .... , Summer & Fall 
I •• slng, ~ond.y- Friday 9-5pm. 
351-2178, 
AOt2Ot. CoraM"' ofIIdency, one bed
room II two bedroom, POOl, WID 
locillty, perking, AlC, bustlno. nleo 
na. &.mm ... & Fall leasing. Monday
Friday 9-6pm, 351-2178. 
ADl401 . Coralville newer two and 
,u .. bedroom "I""I"'ents. NC, dish
wISh .... WID lacillty, parking, bUlllna, 
Fill looolng, Monday- Fridoy ~m, 
351-2178. 
AP~RTMENTS .ubl .... for SUM
MIR ONLY or SUMMER aUBLET 
WITH F~Ll OPTION. Plek up In
lOIm.tlon ., front door 414 E,Mlrkot 
onytimo, e ,O.H, 

AUGUST 
ONE bedroom apartments
$395- $5201 monlh 
TWO bedroom ~ments
Se90I month Include, utititios 
FOUR bedroom apartments
$10921 pIUs eletrlcl1y 
FIVE bedroom hau,. 
$ t330l mooth plus utl",ios 
SIX bedroom house
$14701 monlh plus Ufit~les 

Close-In. no pets, 
John 351-3141 

new, on comer 
mit St,. $" 00, Nower 
• partments near Sycamore I 
~' 356-7139 358-1922, 

8ECOND Slr .. t Corol.illo. Newer. 
one bedroom, CIA, DNI, mlcfOWa .... , ~-""'bT.:mimrnnTr.I<F"--l 
laUndry, 011-_ pstl<lng. on buII,n •. ,-
available Mey 01 Augult. 338-1203, 
THREE bednoom, large livi>g room, 
CMpetOCl, nOlI buSllno. S5n pIUS utili
'los, free t>arl<Ing, <Ios"';n. CoraIVlllo, 
no pet • . Summer sublet with Iall 0p
tion, 335-76911 or 354-3558. loa.o 
m""age. 

Two and Ihree bedrooml a.ailablo 
now wi1h IaN 0flIi0n, 351-0322. 
WE HAVe WHAT YOU WANTI 

Summer, 1111, 01 both. 
EffIdonelea to three bedrOOm', 
e .. tslde, dOWn''''''' 01_1. 

Ca! nowl 
OI ..... 'ftOCl Propertle,lne. 

35t-4452 

Rea1Estate 
338-3701 

The FlnestRenIoI Propertks In the Iowa atyana! 
Efficiencies, 1,2, 3, 4 BeAIroom ~ Houses & [)Jplexes 1001 

West of the Riyer East of the River 
• Lincoln Heights • Davis Hotel 
• Newton Road • Burlington Loft Apts. 
• Woodside Dr. • Rebel Plaza 
·25 Lincoln Condos • Blackhawk 

• Lucas SL 
• VanBuren Apts. 
• Reardon 

Coralville Loca!joo 
• NinthSl 
• 2nd Ave Place • Clinton St 
• 20th Ave. • Governor's Ridge 

• Broadway Condos 
• Houses 

PROFESSIONAlLY MANAGED!! 24-HOUR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE!! PRIVATE SHOWINGS" CLEAN RENTAl 
UNITS!! PRICED RIGHTII PETS AlLOWED IN CERTAIN 

UNITS!I GREAT LOCATIONSII BEST SELECTION IN 
IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE!! 

- SUMMER & FALL lEASlNGI ® CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 

- (or IIDp in 10 pick up cur I'Icpeny 1nf0fl11lli0n ~) 

414 E. Market St. 
(Across from John's Grocery) 

351-8391 or 354·APTS 
'1 DR & Eff_ start at 

$366 U~C:ltJea 
312 E Burlington Pentacrest Apts 
53' S , Van Buren 522 S , Van Buren. 

4"g~!;;~ Utilltl_ 
427 S , Johnson 625 S , Dodge 
504 S , Johnson 515 E , Burlington 

Ral s ton Creek Apts , 444 S , Johnson 
716 E. Burlington 806 E . College 

start at 
$,~:1'''·7 _10 

UtilltI_ 
316 RIdgeland 
806 E , College 

440 S , Johnson 
625 S . Dodge 

917 E . Colfe e 

521 S . Johnson 
436 S . Johnson 
924 E . WaShIngton 
433 S . Johnson 
427 S . Johnson 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN Iltgo ono bedroom 
_ Post Oltlea, Good IIZO lor 1WO 
people. FoIloUIng. 1Iundfy one! potI<
Ing 337-9108 
AD 134. Gro.' Ioeotlon. ono 000' room, _ . quioI ~ 

!oun<*ywitNnbuldlna.c:aIs 
rog .. ovallable. $4101 
poIII."- May t , Thomu 
_'~ ______ I AVAllAIU JulIo. G I~s tq ~ 

:::-;~:-===:'=~::=:.:...::=::-.,.- Iotve tlvoo bedIOOM __ '\:)Ii. 
1.01241. Five _ from dOWntown. 
sn.-ed kiIchon """ boll>. own reIriO-1f01«. _ 1AiIttiOI. $2101 monlh. 

ftroot pwklng. WID Ioctlih",~ 
microwivi Ou'e, . S Lucas. No 
omdung. no petS .u. 7:3Opoo. C" 

Koyllono P,oporty Managomon' AUGUST, .Irgo ollieioney; 
~ wr.dowI; cats wefcomoo; $410 

Included; 331 .... 786. 

354-2221 
~....::c.'-'--F"'AC:-~:-l---- NEW throo boCIroOrn C1upIb. lMgtI. 

Loca1IoIt.loca1lolt. LocaIfooI 1750 IquI" fOot . CompMlo'Y ADl2SI . Town Centro Aportmonts, 
Near HoIldly Inn dOW!1lOW1\, loll style. FURNISHED o!focf""",", CoralvIlle 
o.aUobll ApI,I , Mayor June. KOY' Pip. quilL ~ .. 7eIrt portdno, "" but
ston;:::;;,..:,:Pt~opor=:2~::..:.33H288==-=::..-,-__ line. laundry In building . J-g Of'2 
AUGUST: unique throe _ CCItogo month _ ....-. low ront In-

00wn10wn, _. hugo. gso _0 equ,pped. UDDI month . 12203rd 
I0OI Two bedroom. two both. Elt" A.o,. 10~ A.lnable tll1m" 
kild>on. now Of _ carpet. 1Iur>- dlatoly. doyo, 354"-,2401 
dry, ~S.921D$619~1JIII. .......... 
Ilia. 001354-2787. E.O.H. ONE Ind two bedroom , Av .. I~11 OWtIooIdng wOOds; doe!<; ftroplece ; utWUos. Also oecepI"'O ~ 

cals welcoml; $625 utilities IneIudoct. month ronIO'S. For GRE/IT lOCATION 
eIIf after Apri 8: 337 .... 786. 1~~~~!!j3M()877~~~·,.-:-::= TIorobadlooms. 
AUGUST: WOOdIn ttoors; largo wincI- A .... obio now """ lot loll. 
owa •• clng aouth ; ,ata .. alcorn.; I ~~~::...;=.;.:.:==-;:. Oft-WIJIC PfiItbnO. 
S480 utiIiIIoslnc:ludocl; 337 ..... 785. I;: ~, AiC, H/W~, 
/lVAllABlE /lugu.t 1. On. bed- Qojf~.~. 
room noarort. musle. _on RIv- 382W;-'-' 
or, WO<Idsy. All Uf,1iIIes PIId. $0135 un- I ;::.:"':":'::-":~;..:..;.;-==:.;..:~:::: _ ~t (lOS) _ 

Juno/Ian option , WID , AlC. ¥l<d. 
pwk"'O. no pOIa. $395/ S5~ Art.< 
7:30 pm. Col :J5.C.2221 . 
WALK 10 r:ontpu • • Largo ~ bod
room In quiet neighborhood. S475. 
..uno " 354-2888. aft" ~. 

CONDO FOR RENt' fumfohed . $450 fUmlshod, 337-e30I. dIity getn-1Iprn, 

/lVAlLA8lE Im_tol)'. One bed- ~or338-4308 Ad 132, Two bedroom , 0'" boIh 

r:,:,~~Ing·Ilund<y. bu" EE":"-::=':':=:=:=:c..,:.::;:::.- ~~ ~~i;=;"~ ~i.'!t=: ~:;t=: 
DOWNTOWN STUDIO UlIIt1los one! ~ ()n.ortl taun<lry. ..trf~:t:, 1, 1566. TItom_ AW-

Unique •• ecurity building, hardWOOd ~ ltore. St. rni4o. WIlt 01 7-::-·:7.'-:-::7~· ~---=~,--.,..-,-
fIoOts, btlywindow, IaJn<liyIn building. V.A. hospital on Hwy e. Call AVAll/llll Jun • • GI~I 10 _. 
HIW paid. 108 S.Llnn 51. Call to 33S-e18g. MondaYI 8 :30- 12:30; Iorgotlvoo bedroom _ 011-
view, 351 ..... 452 D,P,I. T" .. doy- Frld.y 1- Spm. or lo.vo ItrlOt Plr1<lng, WID laemtlot. GiA. 
EFFICIENCY oparhnonl clOI.l n ' l~fii~;';;~~~;;;;;~~ ~::=::'7---:-...,..---:---..,... mlcrowa.o. Oulot. S . lue ... No 
Pets neQOtiabIo, Avallablt May t or I ( =- no poll, Aftor 7:30pm. tal 
sooner. 33&-70047. 354- 1 -
FOR R(NT: lour one bedroom open_ IRAND nOW two bedroom cO/\';';', 
ments. Gre.' locations, quiet build- CIA, WID 1\OoICI.t». taundry 1OdIIiN • 
Ings, Off-,Ireot parkIng , No pots, carport and .torogo. slCurttt"O~-

r-'~~~~~;.;..;:;,::;,,;;:o.::;;':"'-II PIiue eoI337-2247, trance, PfolOlOlOnoi ...... g ... .,,<. room aPMtmll'lt, firiPliC •• on 
Clinton St. , shared balh and kitchen. 

337~5t6. 

VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 

~~~~~1~21~8~~~'~~wOO~~~~Io~w~aC~i~~,~fu~w~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IAPARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

==;~~~~-J I~~~~~~~ S5e& month. SIaruna July 1..AIIt. I;; :J5.C.35oIlI (homo) 01 ~~), 
TRAllRIDQI 

~
od1WObedroomeondo"""' *", 

;;;;:::7':=:':':::===';~~~"":- dining room. Efoctric _ and 
, lIor and WID. ~~ry.ty 
pricocL CIII eottoet (31g)~tl>45, 

338- WESTSIDI ONE aEDAOOItI 
~ fa' SllTYT19I' 

and fO" fall. 
2BR~+eIec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 

, \ I" 

e3Jt~ 
I..,. _________ iiiii __ iiiiiiiiitji,,_-. ;;;::;~~~7::_=::=:.,;::7.:_:c ;;=-:-:-:;=-:::=-.:-:-~ 1'.._ Mey 22, buaIine, c:m-OIC, 
II $400, 338-1913, _ 

3 BR $695 + eIec. ONJ, 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-street parking, 
1 yr lease, deposit 

serna as rent ro pets. 

351-0322 
M-F 1().3pm 

614S. JOOnion StI3 

2 BeDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED SlUOENT 

• 24 Hour Maintenance 

Emerald St. - Iowa City ·01BusLJne 
337-4323 • Off-street PstI<¥Jg 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
• SWimming Pools" 

* 
0i~ 

• Central Air/Air Cord. 

• Laundry Facilities 

• Calvenient Locatio1s 

210 6th St. - Coralville One Bedrrxm : 
351-1777 $385-$430 
(2 Bedrooms) 

T~ Bedrooms: 
$4S5-$53O 

Three Bedrooms: 
$595-$695 

The Di One/two l>odroom '~6, 

* 

~ 
600-n4 West~te - Iowa City 

351-2905 
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

338-6288 
Ibr,cvc,.,...""",t:' PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Avenue 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments at 
650 S. Johnson Street, 

dishwasher, microwave, laundry, free 
parking, $475 -$595 heat and water paid! 

FREE 
FOOD & DRINKS TOOfl 

Receive $150 in certificates redeemable at 
Mondo's Sports Cafe just for 

signing by May 15th. 
CALL NOW FOR SHOWING I 
ONLY 10 APARTIWENTS LEFT 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2,3 and 4 BR's 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

Cl °fi d FBllleB,lne, 5tsrtine ass/Ie S May1.HNlI"l.'1ui~.I>u'line. LEAS~~~FOR 
we&t6ide, AlC, off-6treet pkne. SUMMER ok FALL 

• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
·24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
o Laundry Facilities' 
o Pets Welcome' 
o Off-street Parking· 

F<lR MORE INF<lRMAnON 335 5 ""184 no pet .. on-,itt man.oger, • Newer luxury 1 brs 
- / I 336-~1!6. near downlown (free 

• On or Near B usline 
• Utilities Paid!' 

~!!!!~!!!!~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!~ pat1dng) r . 2 brs downtown close to 

1.79 YW IU",,"ITU CONVllmaLI 

Beautiful silverlblack. New top. 
Stored winters. 

$5,995 firm. (319) 366-2170. 

1983 SUBARU GL 
Black, 5·speed, 4-door, Ale, stereo 
cassette, highway miles. 2nd owner 

sale $700/o.b.o, 358-9142 

Automatic, V8-105, AlC, cassettel 
radio, new tires, 95k miles. Book 

S3550, asking S3OOOIo.b.o. 338-6696. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Exc, condo Cruise, AlC, 

cassette/radio, auto, PS, new 
parts. $25OO/o.b.o. 358-0757. 

Gray with black interior, 
Power everything. 89k miles. 
$14,OOO/o.b.o. Jeff, 358-0082 

1 .. 3 IIAZDA illATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

Like new, package A 
(319) 366·6337 

1983 RX7 LE 
Excellent condition, many new 

comRonents. $2500. rjerz@sau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Davenport) 

Can view in Iowa City 

1983 NISSAN STANZA 
89,000 miles. good engine and 

body, four door, AlC, power 
steering, $1350/o.b.o, 351 -6909, 

High output V·8 302, 5.0 E.F. I. 
80,000 miies, AlC cassette/radio, 
$2,500 341-9969/(319) 578·8206. 

1987 CORVETTE 
Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. cond, $11,700. 

Call 338·4939. 

1989 JEEP WRANGLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft top. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338·6638, Best offer, 

1993 MONTERO 4X4 
35.000 ml,", MUll MIl before April 30th. 

Boo!< $18,350, eetllng for $16,500. 
Loaded, automatic. 319 395-9238. 

campus 
• 3 brs near Hancher • Lawn Care/Snow Removal ' 

(free parldng) (central 
air, dishwasher, laundry) 

• Houseslduple~es (2-7 
brs close In) 

• ApBrtments In houses & 
Rooms 

• Affordable unitS, many 
locations 

Hurry for b~st 5~lectionl 

1991 GEO METRO 
Excellent, 50 mpg, sunroof, 
stereo,S spd. $2995/0.b.o. 

Don 1·319·622·3293, 

1=!W~lvj~~~~ 
1981 CADILLAC COUPI DEYILLI! 

All options Including telescopic 
steering wheel. $3900. Excellent 

condition. 351-6003. 

1988 FORD RANGER LONGBED 
5·speed, PS, very reliable. 
Loan value $2,925, asking 

$2,600.629-5606. 

1991 ESCORT GT 
Exc. cond., AlC, detach lace 
cassette, tinted windows, bra. 

$63001o.b.o. 354-5283, 

1994 CELEBRITY 
180 status 4.3LX molor. Low 

hours. Mint condo 
(319) 469-2831. 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338·4853 
Call now lor Fall Availabilities 

'selected properties 

~ ~TMI_IfTYO' 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
HElPTURNITAROUND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1988 OLD. CUTLASS ClEM 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakes/window shieldlbattery 

$2700. 358-7838. 

1913 MERCURY TRACER 
IUTION WAGON 

83,000 miles, automatic transmission, 
air condHioning, AMlFM cassette. 

$4200. Call 337-3480 

1895 MAZDA MX8 
Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 

to N_V.C. Must sell. 
$17,500/o,b.o.337·6245, 

WESTSIOI: _ bedroom, ....". 
'-• ..."mor ana loll, WID or hoci
uPl, _ polio, businO, S5054521. 
338-Ig13 

THE aROWIIITREET I"" 
1-31~ 

Prtvat. bollia, T.V .• p/IonoL 
HoopIIaI and"~ ... y rm-. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

~~~~~;;t;Idfii(~~~~: I ~~::=::===C=:-:~-:::-c~-=- 1 CONSIDIRING 0 new piece to ltv. In 
co tho Coder' RItpfdt. Marlon. ,,*,,-,t Vor-

non .... ? Do rou .. ani 10 own lor 

~~~~~~~~:;go~I~;;';;~~~~~:~ I Iosl thin renting? FOI mor.lnfOlnl. lion eonl",t Squaw CrOOk Viliago 
Horne Solos 1\ (319) 3n-0990, a$Ic 
10( Perry ond toll him Jonathan ... 
lomodyou. 

A Photo is Worth A Thou'sand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN au 
4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXJ(-XXXJ( 

We'U come out and take a photo of your cae 
(Iowa City/Coralville aeea only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

Iowan Classified 

335-5784 or 335·5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

4 
I 



TransQuest Information Solutions, located in Atlanta, Georgia, is a. 
joint venture of AT&T and Delta Air Lines, Inc. TransQuest 
provides open client/server systems in the travel and transportation 
industry. 

TransQuest is actively seeking 200 
entry level systems professionals for 
the following positions: 

• Programmers/Analysts • LANIW AN Administrators 
• Systems AnalystslProgrammers • Network Engineers 
• DBA's . • 4th Generation SW Engineers 
• Test Engineers • Quality Assurance Analysts 
• Data Network Control Operations • PC/HW Technicians 

TransQuest offers a competitive 
compensation plan with a complete 
benefits package including: 

• $35,000.00 Starting Salary (Bachelors) • Paid HolidaysN acation 
• $38,000.00 Starting Salary (Masters) • Life and AD&D Insurance 
• Contributing Savings Plan (401 K) • Flight Benefits 
• $3000.00-5000.00 Signing Bonus • Medical (HMO or PPO) 
• Dental • Full Relocation Package 

TransQuest is an Equal Opportunity Employer (Must be a US 
Citizen or must meet criteria for Permanent Residency/Green Card) 

Contact your placement office or call 1-404-714-4633 to 
schedule an on campus interview with Rick Stanula on April 25 & 
26. Job offers may be extended at the time of an interview. On 
campus informational held on April 24 in the Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building. 



California 

ra rr~ 

BRENTON;: ~,. Bank 
.. ember FDIC 

. 
HOURS: Mon •• Sat. 9 a.m .• 7 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m .• 4 p.~. • Sun. 10 a.m .• 2 p.m. 

Phone: 338~2SS7 

Saye t 4 Hours A la" 1 la,s A Week . I VISA ] 
IECOHO CARD 

'----__ --' Prices Effective Wednesday, April 24 Through Tuesday, April 10, 1996 liiIJ 

Lb. 

MasterCard 
....... 

ATM 
CASH DEBIT CARD 



Relular or Dtej 2" 'ack, 12 Olt C~ns 
,~ .. --.:.

~ .... ~ .1 ;o,a ..... ~ 

-. -

A 

U:J I I2)j . 

••••• 

.. ............ 0 ..... -J Plus Depos •• L--__ _ 

15." W~.hou. Econo Card 
. Belular or D~e~ Coke Produc~s t I~r. 

All 'ar~e.~es 11-14.15 01. 

~l .- · , ~ · 11 ill a 
7' 

..................................... , . 
Musselman's 

46 oz. 

Friskies 

Z, r )jj 
j 
18 Ibs. 

Friskies Gourmet 

~ . 

48 oz. 

Contadina 
• 1 

) 
,1 

'2) 
u 

J~n 
Regular, w/cheese, w/pepperoni 15 oz. 

New York Style 

!3Jj~jtlj 1JlJ! 

5 Pack 

r-----------------
Gold Medal Muffin or : ;If erI/tett'~Ql(eo.l( 



•••• • 

lestle I'· Prepr~ced K~nl S~le ~ 
- ~ -
~ ..... J 

~7 - :J 
" } .,. \ .• 
".-...' ~ JJ.l 

SIC Each W~thout Icono Cird 
All Flayors Frut~opta 16 oz • 

~ r · LOWEST SUG.U. 

.--------.,.., 

Cheerios. Cheerios. 
Y·llr i Y.llr ".',"r "ItO ,.. •• 
CII. ..,. ... ,_r .x .... 
...... • ... , ..... InJ.y CII. ,.. ....... OIl.. ..n" ........ ,..iII .lIr 

...... wn.. CII.nlls fer ....... _ 
~-J!.,. .lIe_ •• ,.. • •• n ..... . 

•••••••••• 
Downyflake 

, 1 J .IJ ~ .. 
11/ -.;:;J 

1,1 I ! 
. ~~~ 
~~Jl -J 

12·13 oz. 

25% More Free Green Giant 

:.\ ~l.L:JJ~j 

r) r}j 
~2J 

Com, Peas, Green Beans, Mixed 20 oz. 

. -
.. 

Mr. Dell's 

~II r) ~! ) 
~/rrJ! ~ 

Hash, Diced, Herb & Garlic 24·32 oz.-

Totino's Pizza or 

~ I (" , r-1 
-'1 CJ I,.., 
~J! ) 

Ui..... 7.5 oz. Rolls 

Ii) , j;) 
I 

11.2' Wj~bou~ Econo Card 

•• •• •••• •• I I 

Dove, Caress or 

-oJ 

J~J! 
",,------L---.--J 6 Pack Bath Size 

I 111. ' 4''' ' 
.. ~ I , ~ •• ~ ... ,,_ . ... 

:: 

40 oz. 

I' 
I 
i 



. . , 

Soutlt.est 
CIt'cken Sala" t------~----....J 

16 oz. 
I ounce II Prep: 5 min., Marinad.: 20 min., Cook: 20 min 
1/4 cup oil co seasonl", l cupslectuce, tom • 
1/4 cup lemon juice I cup salsa 
1/4 cup water 1/2 cup non"t lOur crtm1 

Fresh Frozen Boneless, Skinless 

Assorted Maple Leaf 

I 1/2 IbI. boneless chicken I cup flt·free cheddar cheese, shredded 
brust halves, skinless 1/4 cup black ollYes 

Combine tlrst 04 In,redients In 
chicken breasts turnln t a flass dish 0,. plastic ba Add 
utes. Broil 0,. irin 7.,3 ~,~oat all sides. Marinate 2l·mln. 
throughout. Cut chicken into :;,~es I~r side or until cool(ed 
amon".,.,e salad I t ~ n S ICes. Divide 'eta, 
and remainin, in/e;i::ts. oP each servin, with chlck:ne:'i~~ 
Per Ifl'Y/nf; calories 402" 12 
cholesterol 10. mi., "ro~f/~ 52 " ,.,29% calories from fat. - , -
fiber 5.6 I" sodium 557 m,. .4 I·, carllohydrat .. 17.3 I., 

Farmland Extra Tender 

~J !3 

Ib~ 

1 

" 

o . , , , . 
. , 
'.' 

, .' 
# , " , .' 

6 oz. 16 OI~ ~: 

Fritter King Regular or Italian 
6J 

Dubuque Supreme Sliced 

Econopak Farmland Extra Tender 

Econopak USDA Select Boneless 

12 oz. 

• • • • • • •••••• 

• lb. 

Fresh Express Dixie Style 
World Blend 

ea. 

Washington 
Granny Smith 

lb. 

Here Are A Few Of The Se".ces 
A,.U.ble A. Our S •• re. 

Post;'l9(' SUlnps 
AY:'III;'Ible 

BI'('nCon 
Super BI';'Inch 

lb. 

Wilson Continental Deli 

Slye 24 Hours A la"1 lays A Week 
Prtces EHent,e IbNUlb Aprtl It 

SUN MON lUES WED lHUas FRI SAT 

14 15 16 

~ Customer Satisfaction is AlJNAYS First! ® 

~16Count 
Fresh Baked 

6 Count 

r ...., 

I f I I II III III ...,. 
r=-

~tii~ + N 

Iti.... ~ 

Inlnl, l H" •• ID. 
jn 1"1 CHy: 15 ... 1 II 

......,.111·1 .. . 

We Rese"e Ihe R~.h~ I. L~m~~ 'uln~~~~es And I. C.rrec. Ph •••• r.ph~c. "p'lr.ph~cll Ernn. 

, 

... 
o 

' 0 
o 0 · '. · '. 
0'. 

· " · " · '. , '. 
o '. · '. 

I 

PI 



oz. 

· · · . ' 
',' · . ' , , 

_ .. ; .. 
· .' ' .' · .' · " >: · , 
: : : . 

I * ... 

, . " , 
, . 
, . 
, . 
, . 
, . 

:.: .'. 
• • • 'Of' •• 
, .. · . ' 
'0' ,.; > 

, . . 
16 o~I~ ', '.:. 

lb. 

lb. 

, 

..... 

, . · 

Re,gularly 
$12.99 

-

';) 

, 
Regularly $3.99 

Regularly $1.69 

Regularly $3.79 

Get" Set For 

" ~ "' 
.. S! 

.I;JJJj;)JJl:J 
j~~~J 

;) 
Regularly 

$5.99 

Regularly 
$17.99 

• v,.. 

••• 6 at ~Iowa C~." lconoloods. 
} t 

. -



fAt 
, idl e Tablets 7Smg Z·· 5' 'd Reducer/Ranlt n . . ., .' ACI ., . 
-&#4- .:.::" .. , .. -... ·Z) 

.,tft$r2R!lndlg.sdon : .. ': ~ . -... ~-" V . 
Heartburn. As'torn,c'" 

" Sour 

=:()= Now Available in I Non-Prescription Strength 

J I 24 count 

10 Oz. 

, 
, 

4 count 

t t 01. 
) • • <-J t----J rJ Guaya, Normal to Dry, Tropic 
I:~ ' . .,'. 
(' J! 

~; ~ 
II '. 
I' • 
I' 

" I' 

.' ,t 

:1 # 
I ... ~ 

. 
~ 

Cancer 
Contro 
Month 

How To Reduce 
. Your Risk 

I 
CANCER I 

~ 'Reduce Your RI.k : 
-What to avoid - What to eat I 

,pE · How to cook ftx:xj • Early sIglS t 6U RIdeIm at Phlrmecy. Expl,.. 4I30Il8 I 

~-----------------------~ 

CbocoJa~ Milk Chocolat~ Strawberry, Fudge, Vanilla, Coffee : 

at Cedar Rapids Econofoods Only! 

PAPER 

Buy One 5x7 Enlargement 
Cet One 5x7 Enlargement · 

,... r rJ ~ .. 

J E ~ 
. QUlliity Cllre Pharmacy I OFFER 0000 lHROUOH MAY', 1996 I 

IIncts EHedwe IhNUlh .,"1 10, I ttl At All Econofoods LOlltjOns. 
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